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fffi IMFrs SCARCE CURnffCT CLÄUSE

In your letter oî 19 Novernber 1982 to Arthur Cockfield, discussing the probì-erns
caused. by Japanrs trading perfo::mance ar¡d stressing the need. for interna.tional-,
rather tha¡r unilateral, action if Japan is to nod.ify its macro-eeonomic policies,
you asked whether I thought there woulô be any rnerit in using Article fJf of the
ïlW as a rneäis of bringing pressure to bea.r on Japan to nod.ify her macro-economic
stance.

As you la:ow ï share your viev.r that voh:ntary restraint agreements a¡rd såmilar
measures constitute no more than short ter:n, and. rather ineffective, treatnent for
the s¡rmptoms of the trad.e problen: they d.o little to resolve the fund.amental
problem ove= Japartrs macro-eeonomÍc policies. f have frequently drann: attention
to the need. for the Japanese authorities to take measllres that will open up the
Japanese ¡narket nore rapid.ly both to inports a¡rd to investrnent; r¡hich wåll help
the yen to appreeiate; and l¡hich will prevent the emergence of large culzent
accor¡nt surpluses which jeopardise the free trad.ing system.

I have strong doubts, however, about the possibilJ.ty of using Artiele'irtrI, the
scarce currency clause, to put pressure on Japan, not simply because it i.s
untested,r but ¡aore especially because I question whether it rvould in fact achieve
the d.esired. objective.

Article VfI d.eals with two fo¡ns of scarcity. One is the general scarcity of a
menbert s cur:rency outside ihe tr\rnd and the other is a¡ acfual or threatened
scarcity of the l\:ndr s hold"ings of a currency. If the tr\¡nd finds that a scarcity
of the fi_rst kind is deveJopingr it can issue a report setting out the eause a¡¡d.
make recomendatÍons d.esigned to bring it to an end-. It is not neeessa^z¡r to find.
that the Ïtnd.rs hold.ings of the currency have been depleted: nor is it necessaJqr
to find that the scarcity is attributable to the policies of a surplus member
country: it ca¡r be produced. by the extravagant policies of d.eficit cor:ntries.
The tr\rndrs reconmend.ations have no bind.ing force; ar¡d there are no sanctions if
they are not follo'¿¡ed..

As for the second kind of scarcity, the tr\rnd. may, by naking a fo:maL d.eclaration
of scarcity, authorise any member to d.iscrj-ninate a.gainst the issue¡ of the
scarce cu-rrency by liniting exchange transactions in that cr:-rrency.
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There is little prospect of the tr\:nd find,ing the yen sealree r:nðer either categpry.
There is eertainly no scarcity of yen v¡ithin the F\.md" ar¡d no prospect of one. A
more serj.ous weal<ness in the idea is that even if the. yen could be shovn to be
scarce, and the Japanese authorities v¡ere to respond. by increasi:ag the supply of
yenr this could cause the yen to depreciate further sti1l. - quite the opposite
of what we have in nind.. Nor d.o I think that at this nonent it urould be apt to
show r^'illingness to favour sar¡ctions of a protectionist kind.. In general there
is no guarantee and quite a fer¿ d.oubts as to whether any laove on these lines
would. produce the desired change Ín Japanrs macro-econonic policåes.

[he short point is that the scarce cur:rency clause was d.ee5.gned. f,or the very
d,íJferent monetar¡r conditions existing imnediately after the Second. I'Jor1d !iar.
ft was adopted nainly in response to UK fears ùhat the tS d.oLlar would be in
short supply because of tS policies. The possibility of ùeciaring the ûS dollar
scarce was discussed in 1947 b:ut the Fïnd decided against doing so, In praetÍce,
therefore, the clause has been a d.ead letter lov 15 years and it is ha¡d. to
irnagine circumstances in r*'hich it could be revived.

All that said, 1et ne add ihat ï entirely a€Tee that we sbould. cc¡Ertinue to bring
pressure to bear on the Japanese authorities throu6rh the Ðtr. ï:e principle there
ean be direct contact betv¡een ind.ividual- countries and the i{anagÍnog Ðirector -
as happened. recently in the case of the exeessively large Swed.isF¡ d.evaluation -
but the Japanese authorities tal<e care to avoid. p,ny measr¡Ìes which mÍght Lead. to
a d.irect confrontation, I'lore realistically it is possibl-e for tlre IIS to exert
sone influence when the Ibnd Staff prepare speciai reports r¿hich cover subjects
relevant to Japanese erperience. However the ArticLe ïtr consrrì-te.tions plovide
the best gpportunity for exerting international pressure and we;åntend. to continr¡e
pr:.rsuing our argunents in this context. An .Article IV consultatåon is being
conducted with Japan at the moment.

I a,¡r sendlng a copy of this letter to Arthur CockJield..

GEO¡5rË'r H0\,,8

COllFllrt IIÁ],
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4 January 1983

INTERNATIONÀI" FINANCIAL SCENE

Tlrank you for your fuIl and heJ-pfuJ" letter on this subject
of 3 December.

2. As you would expect, f find it easy to agree with almost
all the argument in your letter. For example, I agree with
what you say about the inter-relation of IMF and bank lending,
and about the devel-opment of assessment of soverel-gn risks
by the cJ-earing banks. I agree too that the BIS may be an
appropriate vehj-cle for short-t.erm bridging liguidit'y in
appropriate cases where it is necessary to avoid a wider threat
tó- confidence; but that the central bank role should be confined
to cases where there is either good col-l-ateral or a plausible
bri-dge to an IMF or other official facility (or both) -

3. I wond.er, however, if f can take a little further the idea
of a staternent or decLaration from Central Bank Governors, which
could help to buttress an agreement on a resources package
for theIMF. I believe and see it, as a theme of my Chairmanship
of the It'tF Interim Committee that the problems r^te face reguire
readiness for action by each of the IMF, creditor governments
and other institutions, the private world banking community, and
the authorities of debtor countries. Confidence by each that
the others are playing their parts will be a most valuabLe
contribution, It is with this in mind that I am attracted by
the idea of a statement. I guite see, of course, the difficulty
of making any such pronouncement in vacuo, êS you_Put it. But
might. j-t not be apProPriate, and iñdeed natural, for Governors
to issue a stat.ement of we1come and approval for an IMF agreement,
if one were forged in the Interj¡n Committee in the second week of
February, and to do So, perhaps, ât their next Basle meeting?
À numbei of the matters discussed in your letter could find a

place j-n a Statement of that-kind and the opportunity might
be taken to add one or two other comPonents.

I
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4. Far be it. for me to try Èo draft such a gubernatorial
pronouncemenÈ; but the following points might serve
Èo identify some of the possible raw material:-

(i) the Governors rnight wercome the rMF agreement as
heLpf ul Èo the international bankJ.ng' 'system and to
conf idence; ..'.

(ii) in that connection they could recarl their own
statement of 10 september rg74 abouÈ the working of theinternational banking system. ThaÈ statement réferredto the probLem of the i,ender of last resort in the Buro-
markets and recognised that it would not be practical to lay
down in advance detailed rules and procedurel for theprovisi-on of teÍiporary liguidity. But it added that the
Governors rdere satisfied that means vrere avail-ab1e for thatpurpose and would be used if and when necessaryi
(iii) the Governors coul-d then note that in one or tworecent cases, and as a strictly transitional ßêâsürê¡i: theBrs has been able to take action.helpfuL to the Euro-
markets and to the internationar fi-náncial system byprovlding short-term riguidity for countrles facing debtproblems. To do this the Brs has needed the suppoit andcooperation of central banks and governments, anã its helphas had to be pred.icated on longer-term prograÍrmes ofassistance by the rMF. Thus the principát trelp to the Euro-markets by central banks has recently taken thé form ofliguidity support to countries rathei than to banks;

(iv) the Governors might also weLcome the increased cooperation
between the rMF and the commercial banks j_n organising
programmes of supporÈ linked to firm policies óf adjuétnrent
f¡rr ¡¡rrrn*riac r^ri+1r ¡lal^+ n-al^l^*- ñ^rr-r^- --L-'-r-bè ¿ev 'r¿ b¿¿ sev! l/! v!¿s¡lrÐ . rv¿¿urcÞ wrlrÇrl aregenuinely directed to restoring the creditworthj-ness ofthese countries merit such support;

(v) there rnight conceivably arso be a reference to thework of the cooke committee described. in paragraph ls'of your letter; and perhaps also to the aãsirã¡iiity oflegisration t,o give effect to consolid.ation of accounts(paragraph 16 of your letter).

l. r have spert this out in some detair, not, ês r have saj-d,in the exPectation that an ultimate statement would follow thisoutline at .11 closely, but in order to explain why r feel thatthe material for a substantive Statement ié in faci available,
even if it would conÈain litt.Ie that was very nelr. It would toa large extent be descriptive of the evolution of support andsupervision in the Euromarkets since L974/5 and would be nonethe worse for that. It would also direct attention to matterswhich are at theheart of the concerns of central banks and
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genuinely complenentary to the IMF. package, but which would
notappear central in a purely IMF context. If the idea
appeats to you at all, then I an sure you could transform ny
ballon dressai i-nto someth ing of more appropriate styIe.

6. If, as I sây, such a statement were made i:nmediately after
a successful Interim Committee meeting on IMF,f.ep1enishment,
and were related to that success, it would certainly be made in a
suitable context and another might not arise for some time.
Perhaps there is also some chance that if made in the second
half of February or early March, the statement could mark, without
any indication of complaceDCy, the surmounting of the worst
of the international debt "crisis" which caught the worldrs
attention when the Mexican problem broke in August/September.

7, f was very interested to read what you said in paragraph
16 of your letter about legislation on consolidation in Germany.
I would be inclined to d.raw the conclusion, on the facts you describe,
that some German banks do represent a source of potential
weakness in the inÈernational banking system. Their exPosure
to thedebtproblems of Eastern Europe has j-n some cases added t,o
this. In the longer PersPective this ought surely to be
remedied. But it may be that the right tirning is f or tl¡e
Germans to begin the process of legislation, application and
transj-tion in 1983. Otherwise, given the t,ime lags, such
legislation could well begin to bite in, or on the eve of, the
next dOwn-turn - if, Ín todayrs cirCumstances, one can venture
to think in such conventional terms. There would have to be
transitional provisions which could I suPPose, in their most
extreme forin, aPPIY the existing German capital ratios to
consolidated lending only from a forward date. Perhaps the
optimum would be to try to get the confidence effects in the
near- future and the restrictive effects on lending (and dividends)
during any upswing that may develop? Perhaps the guestion whet,her
vre should try to press the Germans to plan legislation on this
subject might be further discussed between the Bank and the
Treasury?

8. I have been ref lecting in particular on what )zou .said in
the l-ast..paragraph of your letter. I think we both see these
international problems of over-indebted.ness as part of the
general problem of transition to lower rates of inflation in the
world. That transitj-on inevitably raised similar domestic probLems
of corporate and personal indebtedness. We are moving from a
world in which inflation could be relied on t.o erode indebted.ness
rapidly, and whe:einterest rates were often negative, to one in
which debt is eroded more slowly and interest rates are positive.
I agree with you that our approach to these debt problems has
to be piecemeal and adapted to the circumstances of the individual
case. There can be no guestion, internationally as well as
domestically , of a guasj--automatic system of debt relief. As I
tried to il-tustrate with my Kronburg references to an

3-



"international entitlement programme,', that would create allthe wrong incentives and retard adjustment. I think it is alsoan essentlaL ingredient of ouf approach to these debt probl-emsthat recourse to public expenditure, and charges on puLLicfunds more.general-ly, have to be kept to,a minimum, r see noseriousinternational support for going beyond,the presenÈ basicapproach of restoring creditworthiness thiough" II'IF action, coupJ.edwith appropriat,e debt settlements.

9 - of course r loLr are right, t.o say thaÈ a resumption of growthj-n the OECD countries wourd ease Lhese debt prollems, próvj-dedthat it was not associated with the expectationr or t,hã realliy,of a recrudescence of inflation. But, as we have both so ofteir'stressed, if that proviso hrere not metr wê couLd not count ona sustained reduction Ín interest rates. lhat is why I continueto aÈtach j-mportance to the future paÈh of the us buãget deficlt,
as_ I know you do. Às r see it, what we are trying to do goeswell beyond securing an early resunption of grõrtñ, thougñ wecertai.nly need that. ide have to break out oi the whole lgzosexperience of high inflation, massive oil price increases, grossimbalances, currency instability, sharply ãecLining profii.margins, growing budget deficits, d,istorled cost påtterns,irregular growth and rising unemployment.

l-o. r believe Lhat a number of OECD countries, including the uK,have made some Progress in this direction. But the way in whlchthe Process should work is perhaps not widely enough uiraerstood,j-nternationally as well as nationally. Even in the mind of some-one as wj"se-as shultz r detect at least some d.isposition toseek relief in the wrong direction - perhaps becäuse (and onecan hardly blame him) even he is daunted by the scale of the USbudget,ary problem, Do you think there is anlttring more thateither of us can do, in the context of the olher riatters discussedin this letter, to foster confidence !n the process of noR-inf ]ationary recovery?

CONFIDEN?IAL

GEOFFREY HOWE
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rn the year that has elapsed since we l-ast met, we have s<iiiä 'nÆ-'H.u"dúg:
easing of inflatlonary pressures fn a nu¡nber of industrial countries
and slgns that an economic recovery ls becoming more flrnly established,
partlcularly in the United States. Thts welcome and J-ong-awaited turn
of events must now be consolidated and extended to the rest of the world
economy. Beyond that, the crucial challenge for polfcy is to ensure
that the recovery ls a lasting one. This is essentiaL not onl-y to get
gror^rth and development going agafn on a sustalnable basls but also to
ease the straLns on the l"nternationaL financial system and sten the
rising tide of protectionism. From these perspectives, I propose, in my
remarks today, to examine certaln of the key aspects of polícy bearing
on the medium-term outlook for investment and growth both in the industrlal
countries and t.he non-oil developlng countries as well as some of the
avenues for strengthening internatlonal cooperatfon.

1. Ìlediun-term outlook and policv issues for the industrial count rLes

For the industrlal countrl-es as a group, there are no!ìt better pros-
pects than for some tine past of achleving a Ëransltl"on to sustainable
nonlnflationary growth. Prospects for 1983 are for a further decllne
in lnflarion, a resumption of growth, and a levellng off ln unemployment.
Real output is proJected to be about L L/2 per cent higher than in Lgïz.
An increase in momentum in the course of the year ls expected Èo contlnue
lnto 1984, leading to an average annual grorüth rate of close to 3 per
cent during the period 1984-86.

The recovery in prospect in the lndustrial world is, by past experi-
ence, a relatívely moderaÈe and gradual- one. Also, the average rate of
grolüth through the nid-1980s wouLd be lower than that achieved in the
laÈe 1970s (4 per cent) or Ln the decade prfor to 1972 (4.7 per cent)
and would imply only a modest decline ln unemployment from the current
very high levels. Basically, there are ttro reasons for thls: flrst,
given the need to complete the process of dlsinflatlon so as to firm up
the basís for sustalnable gror¡rÈh, there is no scope for relaxíng financial
policles. Second, the rate of lncrease of productlve potential |n the
industrial countries is estimated to be signiflcantly less than in the
1960s and 1970s partly because of the lower rate of capital formatlon ln
recent years and partly because of structural changes reduclng productlvlty
grotrth.
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â. Financlal policies

Though a number of najor lndustrlal countries have nade strlklng
progress ln brlnging down lnflation, concern about inflatLon is far from
over. In a large number of lndustrial countries, hlgh lnflation sÈ111
persist.s. Even in those countries where price presaures have eased,
Lnflatlonary expectations remain deeply entrenched. This refl-ects both
the erosion of confldence that follows a long period of rapid prlee
lncreases as welL as skeptLcism as to the credibllity of antl-lnflation
policies glven the contlnued existence of large fiscal deflclts.

For the seven naJor lndustrial countrles, central government borrowing
accounted for 57 per cent of net private savlngs in 1982: thls contraats
with a ratLo of 48 per cent at the time of the 1975 recesslon. Deffclts
of this rnagnitude as well as the uncertain budgetary outlook in a number
of countries, particularly 1n the Unlted States, are keepfng inflatlonary
expectations alive. This, in turn, ls causing lnterest rates to remaln
at very high levels--partLcularly f,or longer-term maturLtLes--in spite
of the weakness of economlc activity and the decline Ln lnfLatLon. An
indication of the lntenslty of lnflatfonary expectat,lons is given by the
unusually wlde dtfferentLal between long-term lnterest rates and the
current rate of lnflatlon. In the United States, for example, in the
first half of l-983, long-tern Lnterest rates were about 8 L/2 percentage
points above the rate of lnflatlon (neasured by the increase in the G¡p
deflator); during the decade up to L973, that dlfferentLal was only
2 fl2 percentage points. The elinlnatlon of structural budget deficits
is, thus, of crucial fnportance for the sustainabtl-1ty of the worl-d
economic recovery; this ls a poLnt that cannot be overemphaslzed.

I"fonetary pollcy, in general , renaLns under control. Although monetary
growÈh has accelerated in some of the najor industrlal countrLes sLnce
the second half of 1982, thls appears to reflect, fn certafn cases, a
varlety of financlal Lnnovatl.ons, whlch have temporarily fncreased the
dlfflculty of gaugl-ng monetary gtotrth, rather than any basic shlft in
the stance of monetary policy. Nevertheless, it ls instructlve to keep
in uind that hfgher rates of monetary gtowth have not been accompanied
by any narked fall- 1n lnterest rates" On the cont,rary, interest raÈes
have been flrn for quite sone time. Thls suggests that an attenpt to
force the pace of recovery by means of a deliberate shtft to active
monetary expanslon would almost certainly be counterproductive; because
of she consequences for infiacionary expectaËions, interest rates woul-<i
be more l1kely to rise than fall.

b. Structural pollcLes

A second reason for expecting the pace of the recovery to be noderaté
is to be found ln the sluggishness of l-nvestment and productivtty giowth '

1n the lndustrlal countries.

The sustained weakness of fixed invesÈrnent ls a particular source
of concern. For 1983, much of the impetus to renerùed growth ls expected
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to come from consumer demand and a cyclical rebutlding of stocks. Gross
flxed investment for the lndustrial countries as a group 1s expected to
fall in 1983 for the fourth successive year. There are several reasons
for thls:

- first, the 1or¿ rates of capaclty utllization that have resulted
fron the prolonged recessl.on together w-lth uncertaLnty as to the prospects
for noninflationary recovery as reflected in the unusually low backLog
of orders in capltal goods industrles.

- second, persistence of high lnterest rates, in real as well as
nomlnal terns, assocfated with llngering inflationary expectations and
the fnappropriate monetary-fiscal poLicy nLx.

- third, the low and declfning profitabllity of ¡nanufacturl,ng industr¡
nthich is partl-y the result of the recession but also stems from the very
rapld real wage grolüth during the flrst half of the 1970s, particularly
in a number of European countries, the effects of whfch have not yet
been reversed.

- finally, the fiscal and monetary systems of many Índustrfal countries
have been bLased against savlng and, hence, Lnvestn€nt. Although steps
have been taken by some countrLes to deal- wlth these distortfonJ--for
exanple, through cuts ln high narginal- income tax rates and deregulatLon
of the flnancial system--Êone of the basic problems sttLl remaln.

Lower lnvestnent goes some way toward expl-alnlng the decl_ine in
productlvlÈy grol^rth ln the industrial countrles in recent years. 6ther
infl-uences undermining productivl.ty have Íncluded government actLon to
prop up declLning fndustrles and varfous measures that tnpede labor and
capLtal noblltty as well as restrLctfve work rules. Fl.gures for the
14 largest fndustrLal countrLes show productivLty growth declinlng to 3
per cent annually over the perlod L973-82, compared wlth over 5 L/2 pet
cent in the preceding decade.

An Íncrease in the productlve potentLal of the lndustrfal countrf.es
wilL depend upon effective policy action to deal with rlgidfties. Aboveall, a strengthened resol-ve to tackle structural- budget deficlts wfll be
needed to avert the widel-y recognlzed danger of crowding out prlvate invest-
ment from financlaL markets as the recovery gathers strength. rn spiteof the current depressed state of invest,ment demand this may not be as faroff as night be assumed. Though capacl-ty utillzation rates appear to be
lower than at the start of recent previous recoveries, there àie indica-
tions that, as a resul-t of technological advances and the second wave of
energy price increases, much of exlsting capital equipnent is outmodedor obsolescent; there nay, therefore, be a conslderable pent-up denandfor replacement and modernizat.ion.

Substantlal efforts are also needed in European countrles to re-estab-lish real wage rates at levels consistent with an adequate rate of return
on capacity-expanding LnvestmenË. For example, in France, Germany and
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Italy, the Bhare of groee proflte ln total Lncomee of the manufacturl.ng
sector fell fron about 40 per cent to lese than 35 per cent durlng the
1970s. Ttre net proflt poeltlon of enterprieea Ín the naJor European
countries reached hfstorlcally low levela ln the early 1980e. Greater
restralnt ln real wage growth would facflltate a Btrengthenlng of the
financial poeitlon of enterprÍses, thereby provfding greater incentfve
to l-nveet as well as aone of the ffnance for lt. Illgher lnvestment
woul,d boost productlvlty, ntrl.ch together with greater wage restralnt,
would be Èhe Burest way of achlevlng a nore rapl.d reductlon of structural
tmemploynent and of provfdÍng a secure baafs for htgher real Lncomee
ln the future.

2. MedLurterm aspecte of adJustment
and growÈh ln developlng countrles

The seÈback 1n the growth performance of the non-oll developlng
cormtriee over the past few yeare le attrtbutable both to adverse external
developuentg as well ae laggtng domeetl.c adJustment. These evente have
cuLmfnated for a number of developLng countrlee Ln the energence of acute
exËernal lndebtednese and flnanclng problems. The potenttal dlsruptlve
lmpact of those crlseg hae been averted through ew.lft and declsive actlon
by all partl.ee--debtor and credftor governments and flnanclal fnstltutlone--
actÍng ln cloee conCêrtr But eo far ne have onJ.y been buyfng tlne--the
tl.me needed to launch 1n-depth eolutfons that w111 enable countrl.es to
grow out of theLr flnanclal problems. A eucceeeful resolutlon of the
probleme of lndebtednese and a resumptl.on of laetlng growth throughout
the developl.ng world w111 depend upon the lnplementatÍon of forceful and
comprehenefve adJuetment prograús in theee countrl.es eupported by adequate
ff.nancing florr and a sustalned recovery ln the lndustrfal world.

8¡ ÀdJuetnent prograng

The scope for economÍc recovery ln the deveLoplng world wtlL depend
to a very large extent upon the ffnnness wtth wtttch the authorltl.es fnple-
ment pollcÍes afmed at reducLng the severe external and lnternal lnbalances
that confront many of these countrLee. Though the external current account
deffclt of the non-ofl developlng countrlea aa a grouP has decllned
sl.gnLflcantly since 1981, nuctr of that Lmprovement represents a response
to extreme fLnancLal pressures rather than a comfortable balance bet¡¡een
paynent6 and recelpts. In 1982, for example, net lnflows of capital to
ÀL--- -----L¿^- -^&---f 1-- t^l1 L.. ^^-^ ê1 < L{11{^- ^}.{a€l'r La¡a.raa a.F aLIlgËg cuutrLrrgÈt aagLL¡aal.rJ rsr^ uJ Þvaç vJJ u¿¡Â¡vr¡t u¡¡4eÀ4t sssêuss vÀ q

eutback fn cmmerclal bank lendLng, r¡tr1le exPort receipte fel1 by some

$14 bftllon; as a result, Lmporta were reduced by $42 b1111on, or by I
per cent Ín real terma. Nevertheleas, domestlc demand management has
sttll noÈ adjusted far enough to external constraints. Indeed, lnflatfon
remaine vLnrlent throughout the developing t¡orld: the average rate of
lucreaee Ln coneumer prices rv'lLl exceed 30 per cent ln l-983 for the
fourth year 1n I Eorfo Such hlgh rates of lnflatfon have produced severe
econmfc dletortlons.

In theee clrcumetancee, demand management hae to play a central role
fn the adJuatrnent strategy. Fiscal pollcy 1e of partlcular Ímportance
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ln developlng countries where the budget defictt often exceeds 10 per
eent of GDP. Such large deficlLs cannot easily be financed without
excessive monetary growth and must, therefore, be considerably reduced.
It 1s al-so important to ensure that demand managernent pol-lcies are
supported by adequate prlcing pol-lcfes and other measures aimed at
sËrengthening the productive base of the economy. To thls end, timely
adjustrnents in key adrninistered prices, includl-ng the exchange rate and
interest rates, are of najor Lmportance.

There is a wídely held vlew that a revamping of pollcles along these
lines ínvolves a sacrifice of growth. The facts do not bear this out:
enpirical studies thaÈ have recently been published by the Fund show
conelusively that those developing countries that have fol-lowed prudent
financial polfcles and a flexible exchange rate policy, aimed at maintain-
ing external competitLveness, have achieved not only a beÈter current
account performance ln recent years but higher growth rates as well-.

b. External fínancins fl-ows

Srnooth adjustnent in the developing countrfes requires the necessary
flnancial- underplnnings. Adjustnent and flnancing, after a cerËain point,
are self-reinforclng: inproved policies in debtor countrles will attract
new financing, ¡s{rich, in turn, facilitates the adjustment process. But
there is a critical intervening period when new financial- commitments
must be made on the strength of pollcy lntentions and programs. A number
of count.ries that have recently entered lnÈo arrangements with the Fund
are st1ll at this early stage of adjustnent and, for several of then, Fund
flnancing Ís not sufficient to bridge theLr external- flnanclng gaps. In
these cases, agreements have been reached with commercial banks to provfde
additional- financing ln Èandem lrith the Fund. The confldence of other
lenders--offlcial entities and the commercial banks--in the quallty and
efficaey of Fund adJusturent programs has been the prinary factor behlnd
their willingness to expand their lending at an uncertaln, yet critical,
momenË. Thus, the pol-icy of the Fund in nalntainlng the qualfty of its
e.ondltlonality--fn the face of critfcisn from some quarters--not only
helps countries to achieve adjusÈment buÈ also helps to attract the
flnancial support needed to facilltate the process.

Looking ahead, contlnued financing by the eommercial banks on reason-
able terms w111 be necessary to support the adjustmenË now under way in
nany developlng count,ries. The prospective growth 1n bank l-endíng
--projected at an annual rate of around 7 pet cent in 1983 and 1984--
wil1, nevertheless, be well below the unsustainable rates recorded over
most of the past decade, and 1t ls unlikely that officlal fl-ows wlll
rlse very sfgntflcantly. Gíven thefr large needs for external resources,
the developlng countries would be well advised to pLace greater eurphasis
on pol-tcies designed to attract foreign direct investment as part of
their development strategy. DLrect lnvestment has the advantage that it
fs tfed to productive capitai formatlon and forms part of a package that
íncludes the transfer of technology and sktl-ls. More rapid growth of
dÍrect investment, especlaLly in the non-o1l developlng countries, coul-d
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hrell prove a potentially ponerful lnstrument for carrying out the
structuraL adjustnents that these countries require, as well as for
alleviating the serious problems of unenployment they face.

co Impact of the recoverv Ln industrLal countries

For many developfng countries, the needed adjustmenÈs 1n current
conditions constitut.e a heavy burden. They can no longer rely on high
lnflation and negatLve real lnterest rates--as they could ln the 1970s--
to erode the real burden of their external debt and debt service. They
are noqr crucially dependent upon a recovery in the industrial world to
support thelr own efforts Èo tackle their indebtedness problerns. And
indeed, their adJustment prograns have been formulated on the assumption
of a strengthenfng of markets ln the industrlal world and a consequent
expansion of world trade.

Stronger growEh and lower inÈerest. rates in the industrial countries
would have a powerful lnpact on the external payments positíon of the
developing countries. For example, on the basls of historical- relátíon-
ships, an lncrease of 1 percentage point in the average annual rate of
economic grolrth of lndustrial eountri-es over the period 1984-86 could
lead to an lncrease of about 3 L/2 percentage points in the average
annual rate of growth of the val-ue of exports of non-oil developing
countries. By l-986, thls would inply additional export receipts of
elose to $35 blllton per annum. Sinllarly, a reduction of I percentage
point 1n market interest rates would, after a year or so, reduce the
annuaL fl-ow of lnteresÈ payDents of non-oil developing countries by
roughly $4 billlon. These yardsticks give an ldea of the overwhelming
Ímportance of a healthy and durable recovery in the industrial countries
for the worklng of lhe entire lnternational financial system.

d. Outlook for hin t countries

The outlook for growLh in the developing countries is greatly enhanced
by the strengthenlng of adJusÈnent efforts now under way in many of these
countries as lrell as the euerging recovery in the industrial countrles.
A further consideratton, whieh glves reason to expect growth to pick up
in the developl,ng countrf.es--and one that tends to be overl-ooked--is
that investment, in these countries has remained relatively strongo

i,Iorld Bank data show, for exampLe, that gross domesÈíc investment
in the niddle-income developtng countrl-es during the l-970s rose at a
faster rate (7.8 per cent) than either private consumption (5.2 per
cent) or public consumptfon (7.1 per cent); the same pLcture is true for
the low-income countries as well, Further evidence fs given by a recent
Fund study, coverLng the 20 non-o1l developing countries with the largest
debt service payments in L982, Thie shos¡s that the increased indebtedness
of these countries over the past decade or so has been primarily reflected
in an increase in investment outlays rather than 1n spending for consump-
tion. The nedian investment ratl-o for these countries rose from about
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19 per cent of GNP in L968-72 to 22 per cent 7n 1974-77 and further to
nearly 24 pet cent in 1978-81.

Of course, higher investment alone does not assure borrowlng countries
of lmnunfty from debt servLce probl-ems: some countries with high fnvest-
ment. propensities have encountered debt servtce dffftculties because of
lnapproprl-ate domestic financial poJ-Lcies, poor lnvestment chol-ces, 111-
advised flnancing, adverse external conditions and so on. But the finding
that expanded borrowlng and Índebtedness is reflected 1n investment outlays
rather than in consunption offers greater assurance that debt problens
could be expected to ease progresslvely, provided that appropriate
policies are pursued.

The Fundts most recent projectlons envisage a steady inprovement in
the external posl-tlon of the the non-oLl- devel-oping countries over the
next few years and an increase in their real growth rates. The aggregate
current account deflcft for the group could settl-e Ln the nelghborhood
of 14 per cent of thelr exports of goods and services--down from about
22 per cent in 1980-81-, and close to the average for the years lnnediately
preceding the second wave of oil- prLce increases. This fmprovement fn
current accounL posLtions woul-d lead to a gradual all-evfatlon of external
debt servLce burdens. If such conditLons materiaLLze, the flnancfng needs
of the non-oil developlng countries should prove to be nanageablê over
the nedlum term. Consistent wlth the strengthening of thelr external-
position and the proJected recovery fn industrlal countrles, real- GDP
gronth in the non-oil developing countrLes could be expected to pick
up to 2 t/Z per cent tn 1983 (fron L L/2 per cent ]-ast year) and further
to 4 L/2 per cenL annually in 1984-86.

3. Strenethenine international cooperatLon

Developments fn recent years have put added straLns on internatlonal
economlc rel-ations and have endangered the cooperative process. The
'internatfonal- repercussfons of the recessLon in the industrial- world,
ühe steep increase in oil- prices since L973, the upsurge fn Lnterest
rates on world capital markets, and the wfde fluctuations Ln exchange
rates for major currencLes have been among the shocks to the world
economy. The spread of protectlonist measures has threatened to fragnent
the world economy. Yet, this experlence has also underllned the economfc
int,erdependence of nations and the fact thaÈ stronger grovrth in the
worl-d economy wil-l depend upon cl-oser lnternatlonal- cooperation.

It is, of course, true that politlcal- presaures of domestlc self-
interest are often strong, and there 1s a linlt--though far fron unlform--
to whlch countries are wfllfng to forgo national interest or sovereignty,
as these are frequently perceived, for the sake of internatlonal consider-
atlons. Nevertheless, the process of integration of the world economy
hBs gone nuch too far for countries to turn thel-r backs on their economic
p,artners or even to weaken thelr commÍtnent to ínternational- cooperation.
Yieldlng to national-fstic pressures would not only Jeopardize the recovery
buL rsould put the worl-d economy at rLsk of lapslng into a defLatlonary
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sPiral. The Unlted Nations and 1ts speciallzed agencies provide the
crucial franework for sustainlng the cooperatlve process gnd refnforcing
it ln the fnterests of all countries.

Let me conclude by slngltng out three aspects of internatlonal
cooperation that are of partlcular importance at this Èine:

First, the open trading system must be preserved and strengthened.
Over the past few years, recession has fanned the flanes of protectionlsm.
Speciflc trade restrl-ctions adopted by industrfal countrLes have prolffer-
ated, particularly sLnce l-980, and now lintt or distort a sizeable
proportlon of world trade. It is also disturbing that many developing
counÈrles have reacted to thelr external flnancing dlfflcuLtles by inposing
various kinds of import controLs and restrictlons. Non, the prospect of
recovery not only opens the way for a strengthenlng of markets and world
trade but also enhances the atnosphere for trade llberal-ization. In
this connectLon, it Ls essential that the call by the leaders of the seven
maJor industrial countrfes at lliLliansburg for a halt to protectionlsm
and a disnantling of trade barrlers as the recovery proceeds be followed
up and transl-ated into actlon.

A second aspect of cooperatl,on concerns the need to expand officfal
deveLopnent assistanceo ODA constitutes a key element of external flnanclng
for devel-oplng countries. And it has a central role in the pronotfon of
orderly adJustment, which is sometlmes forgotten. For sorne developing
countries, the adJustment burden is hardly manageabLe in the absence of
higher fl-ows of concessional assistance, more especially norr that commercial
flows are being scal-ed down. CountrLes Ëhat are lnpl-enenting forceful
adjustnent policies both need and deserve the support of l-arger flows of
financial assistance. At the same tlme, assLstance channeled to such
countries also pronlses to prove a sound investment. That is why the
efforts by the l,lorld Bank and other nultilateral development organlzations
to muster fncreased developrnent asslstance are so lmportant. Besfdes
the volume of al"d, greater attention also needs to be pald to Lts quality
and terms ao as to ensure that, ln each case, aid meets the needs of the
reclpient country.

Finally, a word on cooperation wlthln the framework of the Fund.
The recent upheavals in the worLd economy have underLl"ned the need for
strengthenfng the Fundrs surveilLance over memberst economLc and financial
polÍcies as well as the lmportance of malntatnÍng the Fund i s financlal
strength and lts llquidity. hle have already taken steps to reínforce our
policies for surveillance--particularly in the areas of trade polfcy and
external debt management. Also, we have been working closely with the
major lndustrial countries, on the basÍs of the initiatives launched at
the Versaflles sunmit more than a year ago, in an effort to pave the way
for a closer convergence of their economic and financtal- policies.
Ovrlng to thefr nature, these consultations must be conducted in a confi-
dential way. However, I can say that they have yieJ-ded positive results
and 1t is encouraging that, at l{illiansburg, the major industrlal countries
expressed thelr intention to reinforce their cooperatlon on a nultl-lateral
basls through the Fund.
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Gfven the uncertaintLes of the current sftuatÍon and the large
prospectfve demands on the Fund ln the years Èo come, lt ls essentl.aL Èo
preserve the flnancLal strength of the lnstl.tutlon by nalntaining the
lntegrlty of lts assets and a strong ltqufdtty posftion. As you are
a!Íare, the flnancLal- resources of the Fund ¡sfll be fncreased under the
recently approved general Lncrease 1n quotas and the enlarged and expanded
General Arrangenents to Borrow. Leglslative action ls needed 1n a number
of countries before these nevû resources become available to the Fund.
lJtth the Fundrs comnltnents under exLstlng prograns now close to SDR 25
btl-lton and more requests for assLstance under coneideratlon and ln
prospect, the Fundrs ltquidtty posltion Ls under consfderable strain.
It le, therefore, of overriding importance that members expedfte the
procedures for ratifying the quota lncrease so that the exercLse can be
completed before the begLnning of l-984.

l'l
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2. CH¿,NCELLOR
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tl ot'^ ,A,tnl l--3 ?
SDR .ALLOCATTON &
fbe I!¡[F Executlve Board ls to diseuss on 1 August the questlon of
an SDR allocatlon for next year. this follows the request from
Flnance lvllnlsters at Februaryr s Interlm Comrnittee meeting that
Executive Directors should review the lssue before the next Interim
Comnittee meeting in September to determine whether there was
broad support for an allocation.

2. the Laet alLosatton of SDR 4 blLLlon was 1n 1981, bringing
the total to SDR 21 billion since the SDR was introduced ln 1970.
No alLocatfons were nade ln 1982 or 1987 largely aE a reeult of
opposltlon by naJor countrLes, lncludlng the US, Gernany and our-
seLves¡ ürho argued. that there hras no global shortage of liquidity
and that an SDR allocatlon would give the wrong nessage when coun-
tries h¡ere strivlng to reduce inflation.

3. G5 Mlnisters dlscussed the natter again Ín the nargi"ns of the
Aprll Developnent Connl.ttee neetlng. There was concern that world
liquidity had contracted ln the past year but also recognition of
the need for continued prudence as long as inflatlonary expectations
persisted. $[o-one had nade up thelr nlnds about an allocatlon but
the US lreasury Secretary, Mr Regan, said that he e:çected pressure
at IINCIAD for an SDR allocatlon and would be prepared to contemplate
a mod.est alLocatlon largely on political grounds but providing there
ï¡ere also reasonable liquldÍty arguments in favour.

4. lhe forner Chancellor publlcð"¡¡,' welconed the Interlm Connittee
declslon to review the SDR fssue and this hae been J.nterpreted as
a more open-nlnded UK position conpared to our prevlous oppositlon.
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CONFIDENTTAL

5. We have no up-to-date lnfornatlonsL G,s colleaguesr thlnklng.
the US position will be crucial, but the Administration may not
want to take a clear decision while the IMF quota leglslation
ls sti11 before Congress. Congress is seeking to add an anend-

ment to the Quota Bill to make US approval of an SDR allocation
subject to Congressional approval. The French nay be expected
to be sympathetic to an SDR allocation, the Gernans sceptical
and the Japanese equivocal. îbe LDCs wfl-L be ln favour of an

aLlocatlon, lf possible skewed fn thelr favour.

6. The Fundts approach to the SÐR is covered by Articles VIÏI
and XXII. The former says that the Sffi all-ocatlons shaLl be

deternlned by tthe long-tern gl-obaI needt to supplenent existing
reserve assets. the latter obliges Members to collaborate to make

the SDR tthe princlpal rgserve agsetf of the international mone-

tary system.

7 . Arguments about SDR aLLocatlons have t¡ryfcally
neasurenents of gLoba1- lfquldlty. Some countries -
LDCs - have also tried to introduce arguments about
of reserves. the cument debate promises to follow
paftern.

centred on
notably the
the dlstrÍbution
this famlliar

B. The level of officÍal non-gold reserves ln the world as a
whole has been broadly fl-at at around SDR 34O btllLon slnce the
end of 1981 following average annual growth of 15 per cent in the
two previous years. Thls is broadly true for all maJor groups of
countries, although oi1 producersr reserves have been declining
somewhat from theÍr earlier peaks and industrial countriesr re-
serves have shown a modest rise recently.

9. The Fund Staff in a paper for next weekrs Board meetÍng
suggest that the Elowdown ln lndustrfal- cor¡ntriegf reserve growth
can be expl-alned by the slower rLse Ín denand but that for non-oil
deveLoplng countrles supply factors - notably the slowdown in net
new bank lend.ing - are to blame. 0Í1 producers are perhaps best
considered separately.

CONFÏDENTÏAL
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10. the Fundts analysis is largely in terms of the ratio of
reserves to lnports. See Table 1. Tn the case of Lndustrial
countrfes, reserves at end-1982 were equlvalent to about 17 per

cent of lnports, close to the post-1 973 average' Non-o11 LDCsr

reserves had fallen to 21 per cent of lnports, rather below the
post-1971 average. O1L producersf reserves had fall-en back from

thefr peaks, but stillnep.rÆented 55 per cent of lnports, well
above the average for other groups.

1Ve o ent1

Industrial countries
Oil producers
Non-oil producers

1970-72
averaqe

-

I
2

1973-82
average

-

16.9
71 .6
23.O

End- 19A2

17.1
55.O
20.8I

22

56
24

lotal: 24.4 21 .g 21 .7

11. The ratio of reserves to inports is not a perfect measure.

It has piobably been affected by structural changes such as the
general move by industrlal countries to floating exchange rates
as well as the increase 1n the importance of the Euronarkets
and in swap arrangenentsr êB 1n the EMSras alternative sources
of finance. Nevertheless, lt provides perhaps a broadly sensible
starting point, and lt suggests that there Ls no strong case

for argulng that there is a gLoba1 shortage of Llqutdfty.

12. Over the perlod ahead, say to end-1985, lt is reasonable to
expect the denand for reserves to rise. In the case of indus-
trial countries, this wÍl1 reflect a growing transactions demand

as their inports recover. Inthe case of non-oil LDCs' they w111

be seeking probably both to restore their reserves to a nore normal
relationship, to imports as well as to provide for financing an

i-ncrease ln trade. They may also conslder their current debt-
ffnancing difficultles an additional precautionary reason for
increasing their reserves. O1L.producers may be read.y to see a
further modest faIl ln theÍr reserves.

Non- 1
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jt. lhe Fundts own anaLysls ls woefulLy lacklng fn arill assêss-

nent of the scaLe of gJ-obal denanô for reserves or how tt is
L1ke1y to be net. on the above assumptiotls, we night broadly

guess that the denand for reserves ntght rlse by about SDR 1OO bn

between the end. of 1982 and the end of 1985 - an aruruaL averase

of about 9 per cent.

14. Und.er the multi-currency reserve system, the ereatlon of
resen¡es to natch thls denand. wfLL depend heavlLy on the nonetary
pollcles of the naJor resen¡e currencür countrles - particularly
the G5 whose currencles make up the SDR and most of world foreign
exchange reserves. In the past year, monetary conditions in this
group have eased with narrohl money growth of 1O per cent well
above the rise in nominal GDP at around 6 per cent. Over the
year ahead r^re are assuming åVerage monetary growth of around

8-9 per cent - Dorê closely in llne with nominal GÐP. This
shouLd alLow for a steady growth ln lnternatlonaL funds avallabLe
for credft-worthy borrowers.

15. The prospect for the US balance of paynents and the dollar
will be particularly important. The cumulative current deficit
ls likely to exceed $tOO billion over the 3 years 1983-85. The

extent to which this gives other countries an opportunity to
ad¿ to their reserves through interventfonr howeverr depends on

the extent of offsettÍng capital movements. the current re-
latively accormodating stance of US nonetary policy suggests
that capital flows lnto the dollar may not be so strong as in
the recent past. Increased awareness of the scale of the current
deficit nay also und.ermj.ne confidence Ín the dollar encouraging
capital outflows.

16. Any Jr¡dgenent must be tentative - and a renewed tightening
of US monetary pollcy could reinforce the do11ar - but on balance
it seems likely that a Large US cument deficlt coupled wfth a
weak dollar wllL give other cor¡ntriea an opportunlty to add to
their dollar reserves through lnterventlon. It is worth remembering

perhaps that ln 1977 and 1978 when the US had a cumulative current
deficit of í3O bÍ1lion, the accompanying relaxed monetary policÍes
of the Carter Administration helped lead to an increase of
.s60 billion in the countriesr dollar reserves.

CONFIÐENTIAL
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17. The prospect of a dol1ar rglutr Ln the next 2 years fs
perhaps not one that rrfe can vfew wlth total- equanf.nity' It
reinforces the case for fiscal prudence by the us to ease the

Fedrs task ln securing monetary control. It also emphasises the

need. for a consistent set of policies among G5 countries so that

the responsibllity for providing international liquidity is
sharedand'exchangeratevolatÍ1ltyreduced.

1g. It would perhaps be eenslble to ask the Managlng Dlrector

and the IMF Staff to oonelder sonG of these lesues ln an êxålll-

lnatfoa of. the muLtl-currency resen¡e systen. This would fit
well with his mu1tllateral surveillance exercise with the G9r

provide some groundwork for any study of international monetary

reform and put the debate about sDR allocations lnto its pnnper

nonetary context.

19. tven lf the gLobaL case for an sDR allocatlon ls not proved

at present, LDC3 are llkely to argue for at Leaet a selectlve

fncrease 1n. their favour. There have been other more ambitious

suggestions that there should. be a general SDR allocation but

that ind.ustrial countrj.es should tvoluntarilyt relend theirs
either directly or alongside IMF progranmes to the LDCs' These

are in general open to twç obJectÍons. They elther nake the

stability of the sDR depend on the capacity of the weakest

economies, or they rely on industrial countries being ready to

underpin the creation of international liquidity through the

SDR which they are reluctant to do by providing their own cur-

renci,es. Neither looks attractive. l{e prefer to concentrate

on provldtng condltlonaL flnance through quotas and the CAB'

20. At thls stager ¡¡lê are proposlng to lnstruct our IIÙIF

Executlve Dlrector to:

(i) Qr¡estlon the case for an SDR all-ocatlon on grounds of
global liquÍditY needs.

(fi) Urge the It¡ÍF Staff to conduct a more thorough appralsal

of the prospects for reserve creation through the multi-currency
reserve system in the period ahead.

CONFIDENTIAL





CONFIDENTTAL

(ii¡ Qpoco ruggcrtf;on¡ f,or E gkcw¡d SDR Ellosatfonlin favour
of LDCg.

21. We would expect him, however, to ôû*ordtnatg hÍr aÞ$foaeb,

S*,tb. cÉffitr 05 Ddrrctolroj and if there Ls strong support for an

SDR allocation we would wlsh to reconsider the posltlon. Tfe do

not currently expect that to be the case.

Au["\|.

A BOÎÎRTLL

CONFIDENTIAL
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FROM: J O KERR

DATE: 28 Jufy 1983

cc Mr Littler
Sir T Burns
Mr Lavelle
Mr Peretz
Mrs Ðiggle
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley

MR BOTTRILL

SDR' ÂIJ,OCATION

The Chancellor discussed your minute of 26 July at a meeting yesterday with Mr Littler
and others. He made it clea¡ that he shared your scepticism about the case for a¡ SDR

allocation on grounds of global liquidity. He was however concerned that we sboutd

not get out in front of or¡r G5 partners in expressing such scepticism on the IMF board.
He saw no rea.son why we, rather tha¡ the Germ.ns a¡d the Americans, should take
any flak from the LÐCs. He would therefore prefer that the proposed instructions
to Mr \¡Ticks should make it plai'' that speaking as in your paragraph 20 woutd be contingent
on having first established - you¡ paragrapb 21 - that we would not, by doing so, put
ourselves out in front of the rest of G5.

J O KERR
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FROM: MTSS J C SIMPSON
29 JuLy 1983

CCb\ t.¡ o
TRAVEL NTDAD AND USA

Mrs Lawson has been Ínvited to accompany the Chancellor when

he goes to Trinidad for the Commonwealth Finance Ministersl
Conference, and t,o Vüashington for the IMF meeting (20-28 Sept,ember

inclusive for the two vÍsits combined) . defore seekíng t,he

PrÍme Ministerrs permissionr ërs we are required to dor for
auùhorisÍng payment from offícíal funds of Mrs Lawsonrs travel
expenses, r should be grateful to know that Mr Middleton has

no objection.
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MISS LYONS
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FROM: T BASI

D.ATE: 1 August 19e1

cc PS/Chlef SecretarY
Sir T Burns
Mr Unwin
Mr Carey
Mr Lavelle
Mr HaIl
Mr Bonney
Mrs Diggle
Miss Lyons

PRTNCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY

coMMoNrlvEALrH FTNANcE MINISTERS AND IMr/IBRD MEETTNGS 19e3

The Chancellorr s approval is needed for the size and composition

of the delegation to these meeti-ngs.

2.C al-th Finance sters (Port-of-Spain)

The normal list would. be: the Chancellor (and Mrs Lawson),

Mr Kerr, Mr Hall, Mr Littler, Mr Carey, Conference Officert
Personal Secretary, Communications gfficer/C1erical Officer
plgs Sfr TÍ Ryrie (OOl), Mr Appleyard (fCO) and an official from

the Bank of England (likely to be Mr Balfour).

3. In the case of the previous overseas venue, Nassau in
1gg1, the Bank of England were not represented (¡ut had attended

CFM regularly up until then). They are proposing to send a

senior official to Fort-of-SpaÍn. The requirement for a

Con[erence Officer has already been agreed (Uiss M 0tMarars

note of 16 May refers). A personal secretary (seconded from

Embassy, ÏIashi-ngton) and communications officer (seconded from

High Commission in Ottawa) hrere consj.dered necessary for Nassau.

Slmilar arrangements may have to be made for Port-of-Spain if
such services are genuinely needed (eg the communication officer
could man telephones, provide clerical support and d,o'bafe hand"

¡.rns). There is little chance of recrulting someone localIy as

staffing in the High Commission in Port-of-Spain ls said to be

rather restricted.

å





IMr/IBRD (Washington)

4. the delegation for washington is likely to be the chancellor
(and Mrs Lawson), Mr Kerr, Mr Ha1l, Sir T Burns, Mr Lavellet
Mr Littler, plus Sir W Ryrie (On¡), Mr Appleyard (fCO) and senior

officials from the Bank of England (probably the Governor,

Mr Loehnis and Mr Gilchrist).

Questions for Decision

5. I should be grateful to know 1f the Chancellor agrees with

the lists of delegation described" above. In particular does he

need the services of a personal secretary and a comrtunications

officet'?. If so, does he wish to take his o1^tn personal secretary

or ls he content for us to negotiate with the FCO to second

someone from WashÍngton (this would. save on fares)? Is he also

content that Bank of England should. be represented at the cFM

( tfrey pay their o\^,11 waY) I

6. Miss Lyons has produced" a note on the travel arrangements

for Treasury members of the delegation (copy a.ttached).

7. I also attach a delegate form prepared by the Commonwealth

Secretariat which has to be completed by each member of the

Treasury team going to Fort-of-Spain; I should be grateful if
completed forms could be sent to me by Monday 8 August for
forwarding as necessary.

lKnsi

] BASI
AEFI Division
Pút e2/1
Ext 37OO
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DATE:1. Û[R

2. IUR

3, PPS

j R, J BONNEY

] August 19Bt

cc es/csr
Mr Unwin
Mr Carey or
Mr GiLhooly or

1. Mr Basi
2. Mr Smlth
3, F[{¡.

CFM 1985 : COMMONÌ¡IEA,LTH ru¡D FOR TECHNTCAL CO-OPERATTON (CT'TC)

Mr Littl"erfs mlnute of 21 July asked whether we coul-d find
some frLo11iþopn for the Chancel1orrs CFTvI speech 1n TrfnÍdad.
The Commonwealth Secretary General made a point of praistng
the work of the CFTC when he sav¡ the ChanceLLor on 20 July
and Mr Kerr recaLled that the prevlous chancellor had scored
an enormous success at the Nassau CFM 1n 198l by offering a
modest lncrease in the UI( contributfon to the CFI|C.

Si:: Geoffrey Howefs success at Nassau appeârs to have been
based. on his will-ingness to maintain the uKts tradltional 3o?6

share in an Lncreasing cF"rc budget (producfng a bontribution
of Ð3.9m in 1g}1-82rsome ÜTOOTOOO more than the previous yea.r)
and our agreement to payíng our contríbutions in the three years
up to 1983-84 in singLe annuaL instaLmentg as a means of
buiLding up the CFTCTs operational reserve.

The cFTCfs management boarcl (on whlch ODA represent the uK)
rnet earlier this year to discuss expenditure pl-ans for the
three years 1983-BU to 1985-86. The UK representative argued
against the Secretariatts proposal which incLuded an element
of 5% per annum rea.L. growth in adclition to an alLowance for
inflation. However, he received no real support and the
secretariatrs target :figures were a.pproved. ODA are now
recomrnending that thelr MinÍster should approve a 3O/o eontrj.bution
baseri on the approved target flgur:es, desplte the Governmentf s

1





polfcy of seeking to reduce
possible. The resulting UK

î.7,6m 1n the three years 1s

provision but the increased
overal-L afd programme.

nuLtll-ateral- aid commitments wherever
contributlon of î'5.7m, €6.6m and

rather hfgher than the Present
cost woul"d be absorbed within the

Given the Line taken by ODAfs representative at the CFTC

management board meetlng 1n May, we beLieve that

. The Íncrease in our
contributlon in sterllng Cds of simiLar ord.er to the one whÍch

S1r Geoffrey Hotæwas abLe to announce in Nassau. Many

Commonwealth countrles (particulafl-y the smaller ones) make

a point of announelng increases in their CFIIC contributlons
at the CFM. There j-s no reason why the ChanceLlor shouLd not
announce the proposed UK contrlbutlon ín his speech and at the
same tLme take credit fron the fact that and that under the
tradltfonaL formul-a our CFTC contributlon rlses proportionateLy
with increases agreed by other countries.

We would not advise the ChancelLor to go further than this.

the

both for aid and for other FCO

expendlture j.n this yearrs PES.

I
R J BONNEY





FROM:
DATE :

J G LITTT,ER
2L JUI,Y t9E1

MR

CCMMONWEAITH FÏNAN

sgrx{rnn

MINISTERS

As you know, the Cha:rcel-1or saw the Commonwealth Secretary-General

yesterday.. Towards the end of the meeting, the secretary-General

mentioned the commonwealth Fund for technical co-operation,

and left Mr Kerr with the impression that he was looking for

the UK to give renewed suPPort

2. This l-ed IUr Kerr to raise with me this morning the

question whether we might be able to flnd some "loÌlipop"

for the September meeting in Trinidad. He said that we

had contrived to do this previously.in the Bahamas meeting

which the previous chancellor attended, with enormous success '
and at trivial cost. This being the present Chancell-or's first

attendanee, it woul-d be nice to make a score of a similar

kind,

3.Could.youpleasereflect.haveáword'withtheoDAat
this stage as appropriate
about it when you have reflected and we ca-l'l consider whether

there is anything available, or anything which could be invented'

\¿ G T]TTI;ER)
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FROM: J O KERR

2 August 1983

MR BEASäffi I8 c c Mr Littler

DELEC,-ATTON FOR TEE CFM AND IMF/TBRD MEETINGS

P].ease see tt€ attached s¡¡bmission.

2. I foresee no problems ¡ritb th"e Chancellor over the proposed,

Treasury team. But f arn puzzled by the suggestÍon that an FCO

representative should accounpany us in botlr Port-of-Spain and

brashi-ngton. Although tÏ¡ere Þrere some FCO staff lurking in t,tre

background at Lancaster }Souse last year, I cannot recall that we

took any to Nassau two years ago. And we certainly have had no

FCO chaperone at any of tbe IMF/IBRD meetings I have attended.
Are \,re sure that we vitant tto set a precedent? Good though
I4r Àppleyard is, not all bi-s successors might be as helpful.
And I am not clear what ¡rrecisely he r,,rould do.

3. .Ttre submission also sruggests that the Chancellor should decide
whether he needs tbe serrøåces i-n Port-of-Spain of a "communications
of f icer". Neither he nor I would bave the fai-ntest idea how t,o
ansÌ\¡er ttris question, Tlrc communications officer in Nassau was

5-mported. because the commwrrications staff in Nassau i'irere unable to
cope wittr tbe flow of tel-egrams which t,he delegation would generate.
I do not know what commun¡-iaatÌons staff there j.s in Port-of-Spain.
Could you settle tl¡-i-s oner çrj-tir the FCO Conference Officer?

4. If we are all agreed tiËÈ we need an FCO chaperone - and, thai we

want to revive the trad.i'tjic¡n of havtng someone from the Bank at the
CFM - the note to the Cha¡ncellor had better, I suggest, explain why.

For he is likely to ask. -A,nd perhaps the unansrqerable guesÈlon about
the conununicatj-ons offics conld be sulT)ress:ed and settled, separately

*

with t.be FCO?

.T 11 TTTIRP





FROM:
DATE:

T,ITTT,ER
UGUST L9B3

MR I{ERR Ps/csr
Mr Un¡¡¡in
Mr Carey
Mr Beastall
Mr Gilhooly
Mr Basi
Mr Smith
FMA

CFM 1 {l CFTC

The attached minute from Mr Bonnq¡ of 2 August responds to the

point you raised with me, l-ooking f orward to the Trinidail
meeting.

2. T have asked Mr Beastall to look again, and have a word

with the ODA, to see whether there is anything that they are

d,oing or proposing to do, which we eould exploit and whích'

even if krj,ovn already to the experts, might nevertheless be

in some degree publicly exploited at Trínidad. I have to

endorse their advice that the Treasury cannot at this juneture

afbrd to press the oDA to look for something rrew - as you lcrow,

the tone of Treasury/OnL relations at the moment is domi-nated

by our resistence to their demands for extra resources '

3, The attached minute gives some basis for a good showing

on the CFTC, with little d.oubt that the line we can take will
be modestly welcome. inle shall make of it what we can' There

wil-l- also of course be the report of the Commonwealth Study

Group. Not having yet seen it, but heard a tittle of its
outli_ne, I guess that we would be able to give a reasonably

posítive reception to that, which will also be helpful.

JG
¿lA

cc

(.r G T,rîTlER)
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From:
Date:

MTSS E A CLARKE
4 August 1983

/,,.
MISS J C cc Mr BonneY

Miss Lyons
Mr Williams o/t

TRAVEL TO TRINTDAD AND WASHTNGTON: SEPTEMBER 1983

Your minute of 1 August.

2. Mr MÍddleton has given hís permission for Mrs Lawsonrs travel

expenses to be paid from public funds if it is the case as you

sây, that Lady Howe t s $lere last year '

64"- CÅ n"uÐ^,'

MISS E A CLARKE
Assistant Private SecretarY





FROM:

DATE:

J O KERR

5 August 1983

MR LTTTLER cc PS/Chlef Secretary
Mr Unwln
Mr Carey
Mr Beastall
Mr Bonney

CFM 1983: CFTC ETC

The Chancellor has read, with.interest your minute of 4 Augustt
and l"Ir Bonneyrs of 2 A,ugust. Ee very much agrees wit,h Yoür
and Mr Bonney, that it wouLd be wrong to press the ODA to do

something new for the Commonwealttrr which would incur new

expendit,urei and he notes that we can take a trick at the CFM

simply by confirming that Þ¡e are after all willing to provide
our tradJ.tional 30 per cent share of the increased CFTC budgét.
He agrees that we should announce the proposed. contríbutíon in
hris CFM speech.

2. The Chancellor however agrees with you that it would be very
useful if Mr Beastall could indeed establish whether there is
anything whictr. ODA are already engaged, on, or have already d.ecided

t,o do , of a rlCommonwealthfr nature but not necessarily particular
to the CFTC, which we could also annpunce - or rrre-announcerr - at
TrÍnidad,. If we can come up with somethíng wh5-ch would. be costless,
j-n addition to announcing our CFTC contributLonr so muchtherbetter.p
J O KERR
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MISS cc Mr Bottrill
Mr Bonney

lMF MEETTNGS SOCTA], EVENTS

1,,./

Y -.-

As usual , the Chancell-or has received a lar:ge number of
invitations to social functions during the IMF Annual Meetings.
These are set out in an annex.

2. Some will- take place after the Chancellor has left
whil-e others clash either wíth working engagements or officially
sponsored social events which it is traditional to attend. The

Chaneel-Ior arríves on Friday 23 Septernber and wil-l- be tied up

then and on Saturday with C51G? dj-nners, The timíng is stil-l
a little uncertain but this wil-l leave no real- time for social
engagements on these days.

3, Sunday 2J Sêptember Ls Interim Committee. There will
probably be a lunch (maybe to d.iscuss the communique). This
means that the other lunch interventions would have to be

declined. Mond.ay 26 September sees the Developnent Committee and

we already hrr¡r¡ that Tshaq Khan (tfre Chairman) has proposed

a l-unch.

4, Tuesday 2? September sees the only rea1ly flrm social engagement

the lunch for bankers which the Chancellor and. Governor traditionally
host. Other social events at this time will clearly have to be

declíned. Official- events which it would be expected for the
Chancellor to attend are the Spanish Chairman's reception on

Sunday evening and f,arosiere's reception on Tuesday evening. This
would entail declÍníng social events hel-d simultaneously.





5, In 19BZ Mr Clausen arranged a lunch for the Ministers
of the Summit Seven and Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. The Chancellor
was not abl-e to attend because it clashed with his bankers'
lunch. Clausen suggested that the lunch should become an

annual- fi:rture. Thís year it has been fixed for Wednesday,

28 September - Clausen seems to have gone to some trouble to
id a clash with other engagements. Mr Anson was of the view

that it would be helpful if the Chancellor could attend if at
all possíbl-e. ft would sêêrÌ:. to be a good idea f or the
Chancellor to attend.

6. Clashes with other more important events mean that practically
all unofficial events have to be declined. However, providing -

/"o othçr maþr--e-venls crop up, the Chancel-lor might líke to
. - acceDio d.-'l þl.5

t the M Guarantee dinner on 4o.nday, 2ê September.
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DECIINE

DECITNE

DECITNE

DECITNE

ACCEPT

fbncr,rNu.l*
Ã,æÊ PT

DEC]-,TNE

ACCEPT

DECLÏNE

ACCEPT?

DEC],1NE

11 .00 am

L2,0O

5.30 pm

f.00 pn

Sa v. 24 Sen tember

J.00 pm Coc?;tail Buffet Goldman Sachs

Sundav. 25 Seotember (rnrBnru coMMrrrEE)

lunch - American SecuritY Bank

Buffet lunch - Continental- Tl1ínois
Tnteri-m Commíttee lunch
Reception - Euro-cleat Clearance System

Reception - Chairman of Annual Meetings.

foecr-,rNry
DEC],TNE

DECIINE
DECI]NE
ACCEPT

ACCEPT

DECIINE
DEC],1NE

DECI,lNE

L2.JO pm

J.00 pm

6.oo pm

6,30 pm

7.30 pm

8.00 pn

-miguêfBoyer of Spain)

B.0O pm Reception - Mor.gan Stanley- 
û¿reli¡'*u'b þu.*;rvo ù¡n"¿¡

Monday, 26 september (nevr[,opunl{t coMMrrrEE)

B.OO am Breakfast - American Security Bank

DeveloPment Committee Lunch

5.30 pm Reception - Marine Midland
8.00 pm Dj-nner - Morgan Guarant'ee'

Tuesdav. 27 Sentember

Chancel or's lunch for bankers
l,unch - Chemical Bank

Reception - Morgan Guarantee-
cocktail Reception - First National Bank of chicago
Reception - American Express
Reception - Abecor
Reception - Mr Clausen {r larosiere

Inledne sdav. I Sentember ( spnncVPREss coNFERENcE)

l,unch wi- C].ausen 'Å w,ro. iher { r,,.i t'lI -f u'\.1

f.00 pm

7 .30 pn

8.00 pm

Reception - Gulf fnternational Bank

Dínner - Mr and Mrs Al-lbritton
Dj-nner - Morgan Bank o

Thursdav. 2 I Sentember
DECLlNE I2.jO pm lunch - Goldman Sachs
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FROM: R J BONNEY
DATE: t .August 19Bt

cc Mr l¿lttler
Mr Carey o/r
Mr Bottrill
1. ltr Basi
2. Fl{a

1. flr
2.

1

7',"

,,,-l 'l "'¡'"" .'"

DEI,EGATION FOR CX'YI

You asked. for a further note in anplification of I{r Basirs
subnission of 2 August.

2. ûa the question of FCO representation, FCO wish to send

t{r Appleyard in place of the ODÀ Assistant Secretary who

normally attends the CFM and the II'IFr/IBRD neetings to support
Sir tl Ryrie. Mr þpleyard is head of tr'Cors Econoroic Relations
Department (which is a joint }iplomatic !Íingr/oDA Department) an¿

it has apparently been past practice for ERD and ODA's IIN(B)

Departnent to take turns j-n attending the CFM and Annual

Meetings. tüe see no reasorl to object to this arrangement. Âny

chapge woul¿ need. to be negotiated. at a high level r,¡ith FCOr/ODA-

a-

¡

,. As for the Bank of Eegland, I have spoken to Mr Balfour
who was the Bank of England representative who did not go

to Nassau in 1981. He was unaware that he had been prevented

from going - his recollection was that his absence had si-rply
resulted. frorn the last minute change of venue from New Zealand

. to the Bahamas. The reason for Bank of England attendance is
',,', (a) tradition and (¡) tfre presence of other central bankers at

CFMs. {lhese are admittedly not very strong reasons. On the
'other hand" the Bank pays its own way and night take it amiss

;' if it is instructed. not to send a representative. lvlr Balfo:aþ

is reflecting on the position and we would be grateful for
", any guidance on the Chancellorrs views.

+. We have amanged. with FCO for a communications officer
to be drafted" into Trinidadr âs the 1oca1 staff is said
to be inadequate.

RJ

.\

C1ú***-"-
BON$E*
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FROM: J O KERR

2 August 1983
It

I
l/

¡!
ì1:lr,
I

MR BEAdTALL c c Mr Littler

DELEGATION FOR THE CFM AND IMF/IBRD MEETTNGS

Please see the attached submission.

2. I foresee no problems with the Chancellor over the proposed
Treasury team. But f am púzzled by the suggestion that an FCO

representative should accompany us in both Port-of-Spain and

Vüashington. Although there were some FCO staff lurki-ng in the
background at Lancaster House last year, I cannot recall that we

took any to Nassau two years ago. And we certainly have had no

FCO chaperone at any of the IMF/IBRD meetings I have attended.
Are we sure that we want to set a precedent? Good though
Mr Appleyard is, not all his successors mj-ght be as helpful.
And I am not clear what precisely he would do.

3: The submission al-so suggests that the Chancellor should decide
whether he needs the services in Port-of-Spain of a "communications
officer". Neither he nor I would have the faintest idea how to
ans\^/er this question. The communications officer in Nassau was

imported because the communications staff in Nassau r,vere unable to
cope with the flow of telegrams which the delegation would generate.
I do not know what communications staff t.here is in Port-of-Spain.
Could you settfe this one wÍth the FCO Conference Officer?

4.
want
CFM

For
the
with

If,we are af1 agreed that we need an FCO chaperone and that \,re

to revive the tradition of having someone from the Bank at the
the note to the Chancellor had better, T suggest, explain \dhy.

he is likeIy to ask. And perhaps the unanswerable guestion about
communications officer could be su7pressed and settled sepa::ate1y
the FCO?

- 
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X'ROI{: R J BONN$Y
D¡,fE: I August 19Bt

HISS S h^*^ cc lllr Bottrill
Mr Sheridan

IMF MTETINGS - SOCTAI, EYENTS

Furüher to Mr Sheridanrs note of today. You nay have seen

fron the 2 August telex from Ghulan fshaq Khan to the Chancellor
that he proposes to hold a Development Conmittee dinner on

Sund.ay 25 September in addition to the traditional lunch on

Monday 26 Sepüenber. I think this should probably take
precedence over the Morgan Guarantee d.inner. (EF agree).

R J BONNEY

ûà
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FROM: MïSS J
DATE: I Augus

csr1
IMPSON
983

MR SHERTDAN cc

IMF MEETTNGS - SOCTAL EVENTS

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 5 August.
that we shouLd accept tlre foLlowing invitat,lon:-

Mr Bottrill
Mr Bonney

5þrv

He agrees

Sun4ay' 25 Sep;ternber'. 7pm Recepti.on - Chåirman of
Annual Meetings

?8pm Development Committee Dl"nner

Monday: :2:6; S:ep:teniber' DeVelopment Commlttee Lunch

Tuesday 27 Septernber. Bankers Lunch (Chancellor to host)

8pm Reception - Mr Clausen,/Mr Larosj-ere

Wednesday 28 Sept:ember. Lunch vrittr Mr Clausen

2. He would like to reserve his decísion, for the tÍme beingt
on the question of ttre Morgan Guaranty Dinner on Monday 26 September.

f3
MISS J C STMPSON
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INTERNATIONAL DEtsT AND I¡,ÍF FT,NÐTNG: KEY DATES

( lo/'t1 sept
15 September

(zt/zz sept
( 25 september
( 24 Septenber
25 September

( 26 septenber
( zf-rc sept
15 November

20 Novenber

Mexican drawing under IIvIF progranme.
Due date for drawing under Argentlne IlvlF programrne.

Possibfe II*IF Board discussion of .A,rgentfna.
BIS - opportunlty to dlscuss Brazil and financlng
arrangements for IMF.

ECOFIN.)

Informal roll-over of BIS l-oan for BrazlL expÍres.
Comme¡vealth Ftnance Mlnisters, lrlnidad..)
G5 Mintsters, Washl-ngton, IMF i.ssues,)
G10 Mlnisters, Washington, IMF issues.)
IMF Interirn Connittee, Washington, IMF issues.
Developnent Commltteer Washlngton.)
IMF/IBRD annual meetings, hlashington.)
Mexlcan drawing under IMF progranme.
A,rgentine d.rawing under IMF programme (subJect to
renegotiation Lf necessary) .

Count notes

15 August
2O August
24 August
10 September

Yugoslavia

Nigeria

Venezuela

BraziL

fMF mlsslon to revlew programe in September.

ïMF programme like1y after election - perhaps
in Septenber.

IMF mi.sslon to return in mid-August, agreenent
on programme hoped by earLy Septenber.

Renegotiated IlvlF prograrnrre sti1l to be discussed
in Board - possibly 1n Septenber (or later).





CONFIDENTTAL

ARGENTINA

Yesterday, I August, the Argentine authorfties reported both.
to the IMF and. to the representatives of commercial banks in
New York that they had removed, díscriminatory rest,rÍctlons
(andr \rJê understand, met certain oth.er requirements demand,ed,

by the commercial banks). Ful"l detafls are awalted, but the
IMF und,erstandi-ng 1s that a ne\.¡ Larr has been or f s being intro-
duced which cancels those parts of the Law under which d,J.scrimin-
ation was imposed agaJ.nst various kLnds of payments by UK banks
and other companies in Argentina. The IMF are inclined to read
this, subject to confÍrmatLonr âs satisfactorily elJ.minating
existing restrictions and removl"ng the legal basis for future
restrictions.

2. In itself, thJ-s is satisfactdry news. It, can be regarded
as the.result of firmness of the. IMF itself and. of other leading
countries in response to our pressure, fortif ied by the tough
message which the ínt,ernatlonal'sommercial banks sent to Argentina
late last, week¿ ês a result of representat.j.ons by British partici-
pants prompted by ttre Bank of EngLand

3. Argentina Ís now pressing for very rapid action both on the "

IMF stand.by and. on the commercLal bank loan:

On ttre former, subject to confirmatj.on t.he IMF

staff are proposíng to clrculate a paper for dÍscussion
and, decision i-n the Executive Board on lrlednesday 24 August;
we have no ground for objecting to that, procedure, but :

shall want to be sure that our conditions are meL before
approval is given.

On the cotnmercial bank loan, Argentina has asked for
a meeting for signature on :Friday, L2 August; this seems

to us to be rushíng matters far too quickly.

I
CONFIDENTIAT
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CONFIDENTTAL

4. The Bank of England wlll be urging Brltish banks t,o seek
a deferment of the proposed, signat,ure meetf.ng, on the reasonable
ground that so serious a step shourd not be taken until the
ArgentÍne position wit,h the rMF is further clarified. rnd,eed,,
our view. is that the co¡mnercÍaL banks should, not sign ah.ead of
a positive Executlve Board decÍsion which cannot occur before
24 August,. The Bank of Engrand wirl hope to persuade British
banks to take this view, and persuade theÍr lnternatlonal
corleagues, in their own cormerciaL interest. rf necessary,
however, they will Índicate that the Government would consider
premature signature i11-advised and be prepared to say so publicly.

5. An element in the commercial bank loan ls the requirement
for a certifj.cat'e by ttr-e rMF, to the effect that the stand,by
agreement with Argentina Ís still in operation, before money
can be drawn under the loan. separatelyr \¡rê are asking our
,Executive DÍrector in l{ashington to urge the ActÍng ManagÍng.
Dírector not to gi.ve any such certificate until the situatíon j-s
genuinely clear, again probably meaning after the Executive Board
d,iscussion on 24 August.

CONFTDENTTAL
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TNTERNAT] ONAI DEBT O.UEST TONS

Following your note of yesterday, I attach a short draft
letter for you to send to No.10, covering a l-ist of meetings

and dates. I have also thought it right to include a short

note on the latest developments on Argentína. I have

dictated this before the meeting of the Bank of England and

the commercial banks this afternoon. You might think ít
sensible to wait until this evening. T shal1 try to get

an account of the meeting from the Bank of England. Tf

what emerges is a clear position of the British Banks,

we could incorporate that news for the better' f hope

in the attached note.

J G ITTTI,ER)
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FROM:

DATE:

cc

MTSS J C SIMPSON

9 August 1983

MR NEEDLE

EOG5

PS/Mt Middleton
Mr Bonney
Ml.ss Lyons

FINANCE MTNTSTERS I I{EETTNGS TN TRINTDAD AND TTASHINGTON,
SEPTEMBER 1983

The Chancellor will be attending the Commonwealth Finance Ministersl
Conference in Trinidad, from 20 Lo 23 September, and. t,he International
Monet,ary Fund. Annual Conference in.Washington from 23 to 28 September.

Mrs Lawson has been l-nvited to accompany him, and I am in the
process of obtaining the Prime Ministerts permission for her to be.
regarded as an offÍcial member of the party. Hospitallt,y ín
Trj-nÍd,ad will be provÍd.ed by the Trinidad Government, and in
Vfash:lngton by the British Embassy. I should be grat,eful for your
advíce on what, level of subsistence wiLl be payable to the Chancellor,
and, assuming the Prime Minist,er gives her consent, to Mrs Lawson.

JS.

MTSS .] C STMPSON

G





Mr Needle
Mr Bonney
Miss Lyond
PS/Mr Middleton

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ølP 3AG
ot- 233 30OO

9 August 1983

WFSRickettEsq
lO Downing Street

l¿, Lnlhte,

The Chancellor is proposing to attend the Commonwealth
Finance Ministers I Conference in Trj.nidad from 20 tc>
23 September, and the Internatj-onal Monetary Fund
ennual Meetfng in T{ashl.ngton from 23 Eo 28 September.
As Ín previous years r h.is nrLfe has been invited to
accompany him on both occasLons. Hospítality Ín
Trinídad wtll be provided by the Trinídad Government,
and in Washi-ngton th-e Lawsons have been ÍnvÍted to stay
witlr Sir Ollver Irfríght at the British ftnbassy-

I should be grateful if you could ascertain whettrer the
Prime Minist,er is content that. Mrs Lawson should be
regard.ed âs a member of the offíclal party' Lady Hoye
haå in prevlous years accompanied the former Chancellor
to both these meetLngs as a member of the offlcial party.
Mr Mid.dletonr âs the Accounting Officer for the Treasury'
has confirmed that he has no objection to thÍs-

Y*s,
îud^ lL

MTSS J C SIMPSON
Private Secretary
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TAOPOSAI, FON SIEECE ET CEANCETJON ON EUROIEAN SOSICS

|[he SeLgtan loyal Institute of Internatfona^1 Relatfons in BnrsseLs have aeked.

whether a senLor Britlsh Mlnlster coulcl give an addtress there at a t:tne to be

d.etemLnedl.

2. Our Anbassador to BeLgfr¡n has asked ln trrrn whether the Cha¡¡oetlor of the
ltl.nfster of .fgriculture nidot be persuadecl to accept this lnvitation. Els fclea
fs that the Uinister concernetl ntght gfve an adtlress on E\¡ropean matters when

visitlng Bn¡ssel.s any¡¡aùr for a Cor¡ncil neetLng (ff"g A below).

,. lltre âmbassador says that the aditrsse shoultl attract gooil covera¿e outsftte
3nrssels.

4. lftre Anbassadorls suggested ctate of 12 0ctober is Ln fact a non-starterr
ll?¡e ChanceLLor Ís ilue to address the Conserrrative Party Conference on that ilay,
ancl there is to be a meeting of the the Special Councll, probabLy in Greece, as

rieLL.

5. llhe question f.s, therefore, nhether the Cha¡¡oeLLor night offer ar¡other dtate

ln the autt¡m for gfving sr¡ch an adclresg. l[!he Chancellor himself nay have
particular reasons for war¡ting or not wantl.ng to untÌertalce such a comitnent noy.
SubJect to thoser I would atlvl.se a,palnst offerl.ng the In¡tifute a d.ate now, for
thcl followfng reasone:

Ílthe naturdl subJect for such an adclress to a E\rropean audfence wouLcl be

the UKts itleas on the safety-¡st and an agrlcultural e:çørcliture
guidelfne. Ïle hare however alreaily cl.rculatecl papers on these subJects
to the Cor:ncilr ancÌ Sir Geoffrey Eowe is e:çectetl to make a maJoe speech

1
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in Etrope, probably in early Otitober¡ coverÍng thts gmuncl. hre

wou-ld not no¡malLy adv:ise the Chancel].o¡ to devote the consiclerable

amounts of tine which such engagenents take unless there is a new

and lnportayrt message which needs to be put across t'o the witler
European auclience anct/or some coqpelLing negotiatíng reason (eg

vis a uis the E\rmpean Parlfanent) for gÍving a pubLic speech at
a particular tlne.

f.l- r llhere could be a time later in the ye¡rr or early next year - eg

shortly before the Athens E\rropean Cor¡nciL or the criticaL
E\uopean ParlÍanent session Ln December, or alternatively in
JarruarXr of next year - rvhen a najor speech by the Char¡ceLlor

wouLcl be especially valuable antl tineXy.

tfl. tle uouLtl aLso like to check further how gootl a fonrm the Belglan
Institute wouLcl be for reachlng the Europeayr audience.

6. t{A[F offfcials wi].L be consuLting l{r Joplfng on hLs return from hoLiilay
about whether he wouLcl like to take up the Instltuters invitation.

7. SubJect to the ChancelLorfs oun views, ar¡cl li[r Jopllngls reactLon, we wouLil

suggest that the Enbassy fn Bnrssels ntght be aekecl to tell the Institute that
BrÍtish Mlnlsters clo not lnmecli.ately see the occasion for an adclress but mrch

apprecl.ate the invítation anil woulil Llke to bear ft in nlnd agalnst sone possibLe

firture occasLon.

8. We should be grateful. to lrrow whether the Char¡ce11or woulcl be content
with this.

Aîcî
A J C ED}JA3DS
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EIEGATTONS FOR C AND TMF I MEET

ï have had some difficulty trying to sort thís out, because
of people being away on l-eave. The position is stir-r- not
absolutely clear, but I hope the following will do for
the time being.

Treasurv

2, Vtlhat is proposed ís normal and, I think, uncontentious:

For Trinidad: The Chancellor ( and Mrs Lawson),
Mr Kerrr, Mr littler, Mr Carey, Mr Hall and (see
below) a Personal Secretary and a Communications
Off icer/Clerical Officer .

For Washington¡ The Chancel_lor (and Mrs l,awson),
Mr Kerr, Sir T Burns, Mr T,ittler, Mr lavell_e,
Mr Ha1I.

3, T think the only question here is whether the chancell-or
wil-l want a Personal secretary and a Communicatíons officer;
and if so, does he wish to take his own personal Secretary,
or should we negotiate for the Fco to send somebody from
Inlashíngton, which would be cheaper?

Bank of Enel-and

4, I think there is now no problem here either¡

For Trinidad: Nobody (r have agreed. thís with Mr Balfour,
who would simply like as I have agreed - to reserve
the position for future occasions: what they tend to
do, very reasonably, is to suggest inclusion of a
Bank of England delegate if the location is such that
useful business can be done in the margins or immediately
before or after, which 

,is not the case on this occasion).,

K





For üIashington: The usual delegation of Governor,
Mr l,oehnis and Mr Gílchrist.

FCO NA

5. Sir ülílliam Ryrie will join us in both Trinídad and
Ittlashington - normal and necessary because of the substantíal
ODA busíness involved in both. On some past occasíons
he or his predeeessor has had support from his own staff
or the FCCI. On this occasion, it was suggested that
Mr Appleyard (FCCI should join the party.) I d.o not think
we should object, although my latest information is that
there is some doubt whether in fact he will go to Trinidad.
Perhaps we coul-d keep him on the list f or bookings , etc,
but be ready to cancel-.

For hlashingtonr like yoü, I raísed an eyebrow
at the suggestíon that Mr Appleyard. should be
among the delegation for lVashington also, particularly
when f heard that there woul_d be a team from ODA

in hlashington at the same time for special IDA
meetings. However, I have now confirmed wíth
the ODA that their tearn for the IDA negotiatíons
ís proposed to be Sir Ìlrlil-liam Ryríe and. trr/lr Appleyard.
ï have made ít cl-ear to Mr Thomas at the FCO (who

entirely aceepted what I said ) tfrat there woul_d

realIy be no place for Mr Appleyard as part of
our IMF (and GJ, GtO, etc) team. But on the basis
that he will be required by Sír ïrtil-liam Ryrie to
help on the IDA front, I thínk we can tolerate
his presence thís time, and it would be a matter
of convenience, to Sir Vùilliam Ryrie, to include hirn
in the TMF/IBRD delegation.

J G rrTTtER)





From the Private Secretary

@
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10 DOWNING'
tlÀnu
11 August.j1983

Psl ru^ l\til{t*þ^
t

Thank you for your letter of 9 August
seeking the Prime Minister's permission for
Mrs. Lawson to accompany the Chancellor
when he attends the Commonwealth Finance
Ministers I Conference in Trinidad and the
ïnternational Monetary Fund Annual Meeting
in Washington in September.

Mrs. Thatcher is content for Mrs.
Lawson to be regarded as a member of the officialparty on both occas j-ons.

-{-\}<.^-

J

Ti-m Flesher

Miss Judith Simpson,
H.M. Treasury.





FROM¡

DATE:

MISS J C STMPSON

15 August 1983

MR EDWARDS cc l4r Littler (or)
¡4r Unwin (or)
Ilrs Hed.ley-MiJ-ler
Mr Fitchew (or)
Miss Court
Mr M A Hall
llr Peet

BELGTAN ROYAL INSTITUTE OF TNTERNATTQNAL RELATTONS¡
PROPOSAL FOR SPEECH BY CHANCELLOR ON EUROPEAN TOPICS

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 10 August.. He agrees
with the suggest,ion in your paragrapb 7, that for his part we

should suggest, to the British Embassy in Brussels that they
teIl the Instítute that British MLnisters do not l-mmedÍately.,,,
see the occasion for an address, but much appreciate the invítatÍon
and would like to bear it in ml.nd against some possible fut.ure
occasion.

MISS J C STMPSON

{3
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FROM:

DATE:

MTSS J C SIMPSON

15 August 1983

MR BASI cc M:r Lítt1er ¡or)
Mr Carey (or)
Mr Beastall
l4r Bottrl1.l
Mr Bonney

DELEGATTON FOR CFM AND TMF/TBRD MEETINGS

Mr Littler mÍnuted l4r Kerr on lI August, with a suggest.ed d'elegation

for both TrinÍdad and Washington. lle partÍcularly drew our

at,t,entíon to the question of wtreth"er the Chancellor wanted to take

a personal Secretary and. a Communications Officer; and you were kínd

enough to find out for us the respectÍve costs of providing a

personal secretary from washington and from London.

Z. îhe Chancellorrs Senior Personal Secretary will in fact be on

leave that week, and will not therefore be avaíIable. tüe should

therefore be grateful if you could. open negotiations to get the

ChanceLlor a Secretary from WashingLon. On the question of a

communications officer, I understand from Mr Bonneyrs minut'e of
5 August that arrangements have already been made for one to be

draft,ed in.

3. We think that the rest of r,rhat was Proposed in Mr Littlerrs
minute is quite accePtable.

T3

MTSS J C STMPSON
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CHANCEIJOR OTiEXCHEQUER

ttorld Economic Situation
(including Study Group report)

IMtr'affairs

Wor1d Bank affairs
(including IDA)

(plus

Commonwealth Technical Co-operation

FROM:JSBEASTAT,L
DAIE : 14 SEPTET'IBER 1g8f

Mr Littler
Mr Unwin
Mr Carey
Mr Lavelle
Mr Bonney

New Zealand (Mr Muldoon)

India

Canada

Ghana

ïourself
Bangladesh

Secretary-General

Uganda )

COM¡',IOMIEALTH FINANCE MINISTERS' MË¡ITING : I,EAD SPEATKERS

The Commonwealth Secretariat have asked if you would be one of the two lead
speakers on liorft Bank affairs at the Cl,M. They are hoping that the lead
speakers will be as follows :-

Ç, lr, jl I '^
I

I

t+&t
2. It is the custom to have an introductory speech on each¡topic from one

deveJ.oped country and one LDC. It is suggested that these speeches last 1l minutes

each. The floor is then thrown open to other contributors. trlorld tsar¡k affairs
are likely to be discussed on the second morning (Thursday).

3. h¡e would recommend you to accept this invitation. It is certailly
appropriate for the UK to make one of the lead speeches and although you will
be under pres€¡ure from the LDC|s on IDA, World Ba¡rk affairs are probably the

Least embarrassing of the three nain topics for the UK to speak on.

4. The Commonwealth Secretariat will be writing to you formally about this.
Uowevefo*íIiew of the shortage of tir¡e it would be most helpful if you would

saV now(Vou are content.

,J l'ç;

Jll ,-í r.,' ^ I ', i
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fY- --FROM¡ J O KERR

DATE: 15 September 1983

cc Mr Littler
Mr Unwin
Mr Carey
Mr Lavelle
Mr Bonney

MR BEASTALL

CFMM: ORDER OI. SPEAKERS

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of 14 September. He agrees that we should

accept the Commonwealth Secretariat's proposal that he should be the lead speaker

on ihe IBRÐ/IDA item in Trinidad next week.

J O KERR
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I¡{TERNAÎIONÁT rI¡ANCIAI SCENE

I encl-ose the Latest assessment of the international financiaL scene by the Dank of
England, which tbe Treasury have discussed with the Bank and other Departneuts. The
Prime llinister nay find it useful background for her forthc orning visit to Canada and
the United States.

2. The general tone of this latest as6e6sment is little changed from the last
asseasnent in Ju3-y. The Chancellor has however asked ne to drars attention to the
foÌlowing particu}ar poÍnts which arise from our consideration of the assessment.

3" On the positive side, ttre Ba¡krs note points to the improvenent in econonic
activity in the major industrial- countries, particularly in the US, which is of direct
help to many of the major debtors. Thís more optinistic tone, a6 regards the tS
economy at Least, h,as been reflected in the recent It{F World Economic Outlook pâper.

4. The outcone of the conference on debt held by the Organisation of American States
in Caracas from 5-9 September vas better than anticipated. Speeches by the delegates
were on the whoLe noderate, and there was no cal,l for a debtorsr cartel. Ministerial
sessions at the end of the meeting endorsed a factual paper anaj.ysing the present
position on internationaL debt. Atten"pts to agree a draft resolution on policy were
abandoned. It is encouraging that the Brazilians and Mexicans took a particularly
moderate line in the discussions.

5. 0n the debit side, it is still not clear how the wrangle in Congress over the IMF
quota legislation 'rilL be resolved. Sittings of the Conference Conrnittee of botb
Eouses have now begun but are not e:qpected to be completed for some weeks. The
odds stil-l are that the LegisLation wíII go tb.rough, subject to a nunber of
restrictive provisions. But meanr¡hile the uncertainty aLso casts a shadow over
operational decisions on such issues as IMF access limits, and hence over the
forthconing IMF/IBRD Annual Meetings.

6. On individual countries Brazil remains the main focus of concern. fhe
assessment does not on this occasion include a detailed section on BraziL, in view
of the Prine Ministerrs discussion with the ChancelLor and the Governor earlier tbis
week. It is, however, north reporting that at a roeeting of ê5 deputies in Paris this
week our representative, with strong support fron his French and German colleagues, nade
it clear to Beryl Sprinkel tbat we were not prepared to go further than support
through the Fund and official (Paris CLub) rescheduling. Sprinkel will report this
back to the Fund Hanaging Ðirector. l,le shaLl let the Prime Minister bave up to date
briefing on Brazi1 before her visit to the US.

CONI'TDffTIA],
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CONÍ'IDM{TIAL

?. Of the other countrÍes, the PhÍtippineet are becoming a bÍt worrying, given
the political tensions. A JIC aasessnent is in preparation and the Ft¡nd have
promised an aÊaeê6¡ttent for the infornal group of Gl officials.

8. I an sending copies of this letter to Brian FaII (ItO), .Iohn Rhodes (üE)
and John Bartlett (ga¡k of England).

c¡¿¡,| 4,|.t(l ,

þ(-^^t
J O I(ERT
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SCENE

General Situation

1 There seems, in so far as one can generalise, to have been

marginally encouraging progress on the international debt scene over
the past two months, evident most noticeably in Mexico and Chile,
helped by on balance - more favourable developments in the world
economy, Fund programmes and domestic retrenchment. However, the
Brazilian situation remains on a knife edge. The problems of the
Philippines have been rendered more aeute by political uncertainties
and differences with the IMF over the standby arrangement; and a
few more countries have applied for debt relief (eg Morocco) or are
preparing to do so (Liberia). Although their problems add little
to the size of the global debt problem they do contribute to the
cumulative impact on banks' reluctance to lend more to ldcs.

, Economic background and interest rates

2 The pick up in economic Arowth in the major industrial countries
overall is proceeding a little faster than seemed J.ikely earlier
this year. Certainly this is true in the United States where GNP

grew at an annual rate of more than 9t in the second quarter. This
exceptional pace may now be slackening but growth of 5-6t in the
year to 1983 Q4 now seems likely compared to the US Administration's
January forecast of 38. Renewed growth is also evident in Canada

and Japan, both of which are benefitting from the US upturn. In
Europe the recovery is less impressive: the positive growth of
around 1 /22 now forecast in Germany for I 983 as a whole is an

improvement on the earlier forecast GNP decline, but France and

Italy have yet to show much sign of a sustained revival. The

improvement in the industrial world generally is directly helping a

number of major LDC debtors, particularly in Latin America, where

one-third of exports go to the united States. The impact is like1y
to be felt not only in improving export volumes terms but also in
their terms of trade: the Economist index of dollar commodity
prices, for example, has risen by 25* since its October 1982

trough.

,)
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3 Àgainst this, however, US short-term interest rates touched a

peak for 1983 in August, although they have since eased somewhati
and high US interest rates and the strength of the dollar remain,
for countries whose debt is largely dollar-denominated, a major
impediment to any more significant improvement in the general debt
situation

Lending attitudes

4 Another adverse factor for ldcs is the continuing slowdown in
international lending. The interbank market has shared in this
slowdown but major difficulties in it have been avoided.
Nevertheless there is evidence that some as yet credit-worthy
developing countries are finding it more difficult to obtain financing
needed for imports
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Prot,lem countries (other than Brazil)

( í) l,atin America

,. The atmosphere surrounding Venezuela I s negotíations with
creditor banks has worsened significantly. The talks continue
to be hampered by substantial interest arrears (some É0OO nn)
leading to a growing gulf between the Venezuelan authorities
and creditor banks, and some banks are taking lega1 action.
lhe authorities have ruled out an approach to the IMF prior
to Decemberrs elections and although thís will jeopardise the
Venezuelan I s chances of reaching an outline agreement with the
banks by end-September, a further 90-day extension of the
existing moratorium appears inevítable. tr'inaI agreement on

a rescheduling is thus unlikely to be reached until next year.

6. In contrast, Mexicofs position continues to inprove. IMF

targets are being net and the first three rescheduling agreements
hrere signed on 26 August. llexicors liquid.ity is und-erl-ined by a

surplus on cuuent account in tbe first half of the year which
has notably 1ed to a punctual repa¡iment of the outstanding
balance of the BIS facility. There are signs of improvement
also in Chile where access to fMF resources is restored,
agreements have been reacb.ed with the banks for new mediun- and

short-tern credits and reserves seem to have stabilised after
earlier dranatic l-osses.

7. ïn Argentina , the IMFrs approval of the steps taken by the
authorities to remove discri¡ninatory restrictions against the
IIK, has paved the way for the release of the final tranche of
the bankst bridging loan and agreement over the É1.1 bn new

money loan. [he Department of Trade continues to monitor
Argentina I s fulfilment of her commitments to ensure that
restrictions are not reimposed. lhe banks, meanwhile, have
delayed disbursement of the new loan because of the discrininatory
interpretation of the Bankruptcy Law by an Argentine judge.
More seriously, the II'[F fears that the standby agreement progranme

for Argentina may be under strain because of increasing pressure
on the Government to ease vJage restraint, accelerating inflation
and an increase ín the public sector deficit.
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8. El.sewhere re'financing agreements have been signed tor Peru
(Paris Club) and Uruguav (commercial banks) whllst the rescue
package for Ecuador has been effectively final ised apart from a few
relatively minor difficulties. This should be completed in the
near future.

( ii ) Eastern Europe

9.' Recent developments in Eastern Europe suggest slow and patchy
progress. Official creditors have agreed in principle to resume
rescheduling negotiations wíth Poland in October and the commercial
banks have agreed in principle to reschedule 1983 maturitiesr but
the underlying situation of fers lit,tle ground for optirnism. The

1983 international support packag e for Yugoslavia is nearly complete.
Signature of the commercial bank element is proceeding and

disbursement is noer expected before the end of October. As soon as

the It'tF have been advised of the availability date for the first
advance of the commercial bank agreement the Fund will be able to
release the blocked drawing of $110 mn originally scheduled for
15 August. Disbursement of the $200 mn gold-backed tranche from
the BIS (which had as an interim measure postponed the repayment due

in August) now seems imminent following the waiver of a negative
pledge clause by a Kuwaiti-Ied syndicate. The Bank of England's
participation has been eliminated by the second instalment of HI"IGrs

1oan. with the assistance of international ag encies Hungary
appears to be having success in raising sufficient new funds to meet
1983 debt maturities but there is concern for 1984 when commitments
are set to rise. Timar, President of the National Bank of Hungary'
who met the clearers on his visit to London, looked for their
support in the smaller syndicated loans which the Hungarians hoped

to raise towards the end of this year or in early 1984. There has
been no confirmation of earlier reports that the GDR has opened

bilateral negotiations with a number of (unnamed) creditors to
reschedule some of its maturing debt.
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( iii ) Southern Europe

10. Several countries in this area are faced with uncomfortably
large borrowing programmes Èo refinance their continuing external
deficits and although none seems like1y to run into debt difficulties
in the foreseeable future their position needs watching. Portugal
þas recently concluded talks with the fllF on terms for an 18-month

$480 mn standby arrangement which should assist market sentiment
towards an expected approach in the autumn. In the meantime there
are re¡nrts of an approach to the BIs for a $300 mn gold-linked loan
in addition to the facilities arranged in l"larch and June. Growing

concern is being expressed about Greece as poor export performance
and reduced invisibte earnings have led to a widening of the current
account deficit and placed increased strain on already sharply
reduced foreign exchange reserves. Although Spain seems potentially
a larger problem because external earnings have been growing more'
slowly than the rising service on external indebtedness and progress
in improving the current account is slow, the recently concluded
$750 mn loan suggests continued market confidence. Although
sheltered by financiaL support from the United States, increasing
awareness of the weakness of the fsrael economy has prompted
introduction of a number of measures including a 7.5t devaluation
and public sector expenditure cuts. If a period of political
instability follows Begin's resignation the external situation could
deteriorate further

( iv) Far East

11. There have been no major developments in the economies of the
Far Eastern problem countries. In the PhiLi ines, however, the
assassination of the prominent opposition politician Aquino, and

renewed speculation about the health of President Marcos, by raising
concern about the prospects for potitical stabilityr may further
weaken international banking confidence. The Philippines' chances
of avoiding rescheduting, in the short-term, remain delicately
bal anced , but Indonesia and South Korea look
least for the remainder of the year.

reasonably placed at
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ARGENTINA

Total external indebtedness at end-1982 was estimated at $39 bn.

An exceptional IMF Executive Board meeting on 15 August gave early
approval of Argentina's exchange system, following her belated

compliance with the Fund requirement to remove discriminatory financial
restrictions against UK companies. The Argentines had introduced a

new Law 22820 on 6 June giving the National \'igilance Committee power

to lift the discriminatory effects of Law 22591 introduced in May 1982

but initially the authorities were only prepared to make Law 22820

effective for British banks in the hope that signature of the $1.5 bn

commercial loan would follow. When it became evident that only the

full removal of discrimÍnatory exchange restrictions against all UK

companies roould satÍsfy both the Fund and the banks the Argentines

informed the Fund on 8 August that restrictions on current international
payments by British non-financial firms $rere being lifted. A

preliminary check of the British companies concerned satisfied HMT

that th Í s vira s the case and the new s it uat ion enabl ed the Ex ec ut iv e

Board to complete the review of the Argentine exchange system' Ïn

the review the Board decided that any reintroduction of discrimÍnatory
exchange restricÈions or any t iberal isation of palments on a d iscri-
minatory basis would make Argentina inelÍ9ible for further drawings.

However, British companies have æ far generally proved reluctant to

test the effectiveness of the Argentine assurances after 15 August.

They apparently have no wish to be singled out as "trouble nakers"

in the interest of future commercial relations. Of the six companies

that have obtained pennission to remit via BoNEx, only LBI, BBI and

RTZ have done so.

Moreover, before the second conditional tranche of the fifteen-month

standby can be dravrn (it has been theoretically available since

20 August) the Argentines must stÍ11 ensure that all payments

arrears, except those subject to rescheduling agreements with the

commercial banks, are eliminated and that they had met all
quantitative performance criteria at end-June. An IMF technical
mission arrived in Buenos Aires in mid-August and is expected to

I
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confirm Argentina's compl iance with the ¡nrformance criteria
but a further Board meeting witl probabty be necessary when all
commercial and other arrears are cleared to approve release of the

second conditional tranche. ltris is unlikely before end-September.

Once the IMF had formally approved the excharrge systemr signature of
the $1.5 bn commercial loan began in New York and it was ex¡ncted

that all banks rtould have signed the loan book by the first week in
September. liowever, there are two outstanding issues affecting the

drandown of this loan. Firstly, drawings under the loan are

subj ect to a model publ ic sector reschedul ing agreement for Aerol ineas

Argentinas being concluded. There is still thor¡ght to be some

dissatisfaction with the draft reschedul ing agreement ard it is
unlikety that final agreement will be reached before mid-September.

Secondly, the intention of an Argentine jrdge to invoke Article IV

of the Bankruptcy Law (wL¡ich discriminates against foreign bank

creditors) in resolving the af fairs of the private company Cel ulosa

Argentina could well cause further delays in releasing the ne!û

money. Althor.lgh disbursements are not conditional on the promised

amendment to ArtÍcle I\', there is increasing evidence that banks may

detay disbursements if Article fV is enforced. A further condition
for releasing the nehr money will however have been satisfied wÍth

the el imination of interest arrears Íncurred in May, made ¡nssible
by the release on 24 August of the $300 mn final tranche of
Argentina's $1.1 bn bridging loan. Interest payments from May

onwards have been met on time.

Looking ahead, recent economic indicators suggest that compliance with

future Fund targets could be difficult to achieve particularly given

the uncertainties generated by the forthcoming presidential elections
to be held on 30 October.

At end-1982, ECGD had an estimated total of $370 mn at risk.
Argentina remains off cover. At that date, UK-registered banks'

consolidated external claims on Argentina totalled $3.3 bn; of which

unguaranteed claims by British-owned banks totalled $2.3 bn.

2
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BRAZ IL

Total external indebtedness at end-1982 $¡as put at $83 bn by the

Central Bank.

Among st debtor countr ies, Brazil' s situation remains the most

. serious. Al thoug h the fMF Manag ing Director I s approv al of a

revised EFF programme is exPected shortly, the banks have been

taking a tough attitude. Drring recent Advisory group discussions
in New york, they made it. clear that they would not be wílling to

put up more than $6 bn out of the ç7.6/8.4 bn required to see Brazil
through the remainder of 1983 and 1984. The residual, which

al ready assumes the resched ul ing of Paris CI ub matur itiesr would

have to come from governments and officÍal bodies, and the banks

insist, should be on terms comparable to their own lending ( ie an

I year maturity) The urgency with which the official sector will
have to react is highl ighted by the country's severe cash l iquidity
position with the accrrnulation of some $2.O bn in gross arrears:
and by the banks' insistence that they will not launch their neht

package without an assurance that adequate officiat support will be

forthcoming.

The present ¡nsition on the various elements of the financial
package is as folloh¡s:-

I IMF. Br azíI ' s rev ised l etter of intent to the IMF i s still
being refined according to the new Central Bank President Affonso
pastore. However, it is understood that agreement with the Fund on

major issues was reached towards the end of Augusti inter aliar the

target for the rate of inflation is to be 2.52 ¡nr month by the end

of 1984 com¡nred with some 138 nowr the o¡nrational budget is to

show a snall surplus lO.2/O.32 of GDP) in 1984 compared with a

deficit forecast for 1983 of 2.72t and the current account deficit
of the balance of palments is to be $6 bn in 1984 ($7. Z bn in 1983 ).
Tt¡e IMF Managing Director will wish to be assured that all elements

of the financial package are agreed in principle before bringing the

revised EFF to the ExecutÍve Board. The board discussion may take

place towards the end of October. The undrawn end-May and end-August

tranches (each tor SDR 374 mn) are then expected to be made available.

3
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2 Commercial banks. Discussion of Phase II of the banks' assistance
continues. The banks are considering "acceleration" of disbursement

of tranches 21 3 and 4 (totalling $1.9 bn) of the Phase I jumbo loan

of $4.4 bn ($2.S bn having been disbursed). Acceleration would

permit repa)¡ment of the balance of an earlier bridge loan ($1.3 bn

outstanding, including interest, fees etc) and some reduction of
Brazilian arrears. Before taking action, however, the banks

require the fMF lvlanaging Director to signal his approval of the

Brazílian EFF programme and his confÍdence that all necessary

official financial support will be forthcomíng.f The banks are also

considering raising $0 bn in neh¡ money for Brazil, disbursement of
which would be linked to disbursement from the EFF; refinancing
1984 maturities of principal on their mediLûn-term lending to Brazil
on more generous terms (longer maturity and grace ¡nriod and? lower

fees) than the 1983 refinancing; and maintaining trade and money

market lines on a committed 360 day basis. lkte new money would not

be available before late November/December; even this assumes no

problems on the IMF timetable.

The commercial banks have indicated that they might not insist on

fu1l repal¡ment of their bridge loan if the off icial sector (= BIS )

left in some of its present lending. This ræuld ease the Iiquidity
pressure on Brazil. The Brazilians have suggested that liquidity
relief could be provided by the banks agreeing to the capitalísation
of interest falling due from now until end-1984. This would be

tantamount to a loan of $8.4 bn and would relieve Brazil of the need

to séek finance from the official sector (governments). This
pro¡nsal is strongly op¡nsed by de Larosiere and by most banks on

the Advisory Committee i Deutsche Bank, however, and ¡nssibly the
Bank of Tokyo tend to favour the idea.

4

3 Official sector. There is some prospect of
providing "several hundred" mill ion dollars more

forecast. Eximbank has recently offered a $I.5

the IBRD and IDB

than is at present
bn guarantee

I Later indications are that the banks may
the revised EFF has been approved by the

not "accelerate" until
Executive Board.
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facility which the Advisory Committee may now consider an acceptable

official contribution provided disbursement is rapid ie reduces the

cash gap. The facility still faces opposition Ín the US and may

not be approved. ft is in any case conditional on other governments

making "comparable facil ities" available, which may be made difficult
by Br azíI' s approach to the Paris Club. d

4 paris Club. g¡1 17 August Brazil formally applíed for the Paris

Club rescheduling of loans from or guaranteed by governments and

their agencies together with officially guaranteed supplier credits.
ft is not yet clear whether, in addition to arrears accrrnulated

since March ($fOg mn) and maturities of principal and interest
falling due between I August 1983 and end-1984 (around $2.1 bn) the

rescheduling of 1985 and 1986 maturitÍes wÍll a1so be requested.
The paris Club is to have a first meeting on 15 September; meanwhile

the authorities are re¡nrted to have suspended payrnents of principal
and interest on official debt.

5 The BIS have meanwhite decided to put the end-August $4OO mn

repayment on the same footing as the three-times ¡nst¡nned end-May

repayment. Further discussion of this will take place at the Basle

meeting on 12/I3 SePtember.

At end-Ig82, ECGD had an estimated $2.5 bn at risk. Brazil still
remains on cover but ECGD is about to propose making no nevt cover

available until the Paris Club negotiations are complete. At

end-Ig82 UK-registered banks' consolidated external claims on Brazil
totalled $7.9 bn of which unguaranteed claims by British-owned banks

totalled $4.4 bn.

5

ø At official levet it has been pro¡nsed and
HIvIG's policy should be to offer additional
insured export credit facilities.

broadly agreed that
but unspecified
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CHILE

Total indebtedness at end-1982 was $18 bn (two-thirds private sector).

Chile rernains on course to return to the orig inal path of its IMF

standby arrangenent by end-September followíng Fund approval of its
request for a h¡aiver of end-June ¡nrformance criteria on 27 JuIy and

signature of a $1.3 bn new money facility. The first tranche
($500 mn) of the latter, however, has re¡nrtedly not yet been drawn'
presumably because Chile is trying to dsnonstrate that her ¡nsition is
improving: after a dramatic loss in reserves in the first quarter the

level seems to have stabil ised in the second. Tkte second and third
disbursements of $570 mn and $230 mn respectively are Iinked to

Chile's scheduled purchases from the Fund in mid-August (SDR 108 mn -
including the suspended May drawing of SDR 54 mn) and mid-November

(SDR 54 mn) .

The existing moratoritrn on principal payments in respect of mediun-term

lending by commercial banks h'as extended for a further 90 days from

end-July to enable a rescheduling agreement to be finalised: reportedly
this has now been done, but Ít is not yet officiatly confirmed.
AIthoggh a separate short-term trade-re1ated facility was over-
subscribed by some $0. 5 bn, ind ications are that the full amount will
not be used.

With unemplolzment around 30S and violence in the streets, social and

political pressures on the government are considerable. Since the

IMF programme Ieaves little room for any ex¡nnsion of the dornestic

economy, the authorities may seek some relaxation of next yearrs

targets to alleviate the effects of the recession. Such a move seems

unlikely, however, until Chile has drawn down the final tranche of its
1983 new money facilitY'

6

At end-1982, ECGD had an estimated total of $0.06 bn

Chite remains on cover. At that date UK-registered
external claims on Chile totalled $1.8 bn; of which

clains by British-owned banks totalled $1.1 bn.

at risk.
banks' consol id ated

ung uaranteed
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ECUADOR

Total external indebtedness at end-L982 was $6.3 bn.

Ecuador's commercial bank financing package is in the process of being

finalised. Signature of the nevir money loan has still not taken place

although full commitments to the targetted $431 mn have apparently
been obtained from the banks. \'arious difficulties remain over the

mechanics of how private sector obligations will be transformed into
central bank obligations prior to reschedulíng/refínancing by the
banks. However, with bankers' commitment to the ¡nckage novt having

been secured, the IMF are satisfied that drawings under the SDR 157.5 mn

fMF standby (approved in principle on 1 June) may proceed. The

government has already taken a number of austerity measures and faces

considerable difficulties in implementing the programme in the run up

to next yearts elections. Although not confirmedr it is assumed

that, after an initial first tranche, subsequent disbursements under

the neh¡ money facility will be contingent on disbursements under the

standby.

Agreement was reached on the reschedul ing of officÍal debt at a

meeting of the Paris Club on 27-28 July; principal and interest
payments on such debt had been suspended from I June whilst negotiations
took place. The rescheduling will be over I yearsr including 3 I/2
years' grace, and will cover 85t of principal and interest falling
due from 1.6.83 to 31.5.84. Of the remainÍng 15t' lOB will be

payable according to the original schedule (not later than 30.11.83

where maturities are already overdue); and 5t will be paid on

31.12.84. The Ecuadorians had originally sought to reschedule

9268 mn principal (some $3O mn relating to ECGD) and $1O4 mn interest
fall ing due up to 3L.5.85. At the meeting there htas agreement in
principle to hold a further meeting after 3I.5.84 to consider
matur ities fal1 íng due up to 3 1.5. 85.

At end-L982, ECGD had an estimated total of $O.1 bn at risk. fn

early August HMT agreed to suspend all cover outside the short'term.
At end-1982, UK-registered banks' consolidated external claims on

Ecuador totalled $O.75 bn; of which unguaranteed claims by British-
owned banks totalled $O.5 bn

7
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MEXICO

Total indebtedness at end-1982 was an estimated $83 bn.

A healthier than expected trade balance and prudent husbandry of
resources have produced an improvement in Mexicots external fÍnancial
situation. fn the first seven months of this year the trade
surplus totalled $7.4 bn, equivalent to 90t of the originally
forecast outturn f.or the whole of 1983 and largely attributable to a

58t reduction in imports over the same period last year. Mexico's

liquidity position has improved; international reserves at end-August

hrere $3.55 bn compared with $1.7 bn at end-November 1982. The

authorities are confident that they will not need additional new

money from banks in 1983. However, new money requirements from

banks for 1984 are still put at the originally forecast amount of
$¿ bn.

Disbursements under the the $S bn medium-term commercial bank loant
signed in March, and linked to EFF purchases, were used on 23 August

to repay the paral1e1 BIS and US bridging facilitÍes totalling
$11850 mn (UK share of $140 mn)¡ put into place at the height of the

crisis last year. After two advance repayments at end-May and in
mid-August, the outstanding balance of $1.2 bn was repaid on the due

d ate.

Attention in recent months has largely centred on negotiations to
restructure public and private debt. Rescheduling agreements for
three of 24 public sector entities accounting for over half of some

$19 1/2 bn of public sector principal payments due to banks between

23 August 1982 and end-1984, hrere signed on 26 August. Agreements

for other state agencies are expected to be signed in due course.
The debt is being rephased over eight years.

However two Mexican schemes to reschedule some $3-5 bn of supplier
credits and some $10-14 bn in non-guaranteed private sector debt owed

to banks ( in this case over a minimum of 6 years) have been less
successful: $900 mn had been rephased by end-June. Both schemes

involve the provision of forward foreign exchange cover to debtors who

establish dollar-denominated deposits by making peso payments equivalent
to the amount of debt owed. On 3 August the Bank of Mexico announced

B
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an extension of the supplier debt scheme following failure of a large
nunber of debtors to meet the original 15 JuIy deadline. The bank

debt scheme stays open to 25 October but may also have to be extended

or refined. Many com[anies do not have suff ícient liquidity to join'

even where peso loans are made availablet ot are still working out

their cash-flow projectÍons for the various complex repayment options
afforded by the scheme. Indeed, the ten largest Mexican industrial
groups, reportedly accounting for half of total outstandÍng private
sector debt, have yet to agree. Those who have joined the scheme are

mainly the subsidiaries of foreign companies.

Following muttilateral agreement on the restructuring of some

$l i/2 bn of officially-guaranteed private sector debt' signed on

20-22 June, the Mexicans are currently negotiating implementation on a
bilateral basis. There have however been reports of dÍfficulties
with certain creditors (eg Canada) over the extent of Mexican

responsibil ity for commercial risk-

The improvement in Mexico's liquídity position is expected to enable

the authorities to accelerate repalment of private sector interest
arrears which have been paid off Ín instalments under a special scheme

devised last December.

At end-1982, ECGD had a total of $1.8 bn at risk. At that date

UK-registered banks' consolidated external clains on Mexico totalled
$8.3 bn, of which unguaranteed claims by British banks were

$5.2 bn.
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PERU

Total external indebtedness at end-1982 htas an estimated ç12 bn'

Despite the encouraging progress with the counÈryrs various

refinancing packages (see below), there are worrying indications
that future adherence to the IMF programme (whose targets were beÍng

met at end-July) will be threatened by measures introduced towards

the end of August. These included a slovdown in the removal of

subsidies, a halving of the pre-announced rate of devaluation and a

credit injection by the Central Bank.

The 9450 mn nehr money loan was finalised in the third week of July.
Rebates to the banks in respect of over-subscription has meant that

the increase in their exposure had been scaled back to around 10 1/2*

from the 12t originally requested. The first $250 mn tranche

was disbursed on 3 August.

A final figure for the refinancing loan had still not emergedt but

the amount is likely to be around $410 mn.

progress on the rollover of $2 bn short-term debt has been slower

than expected. Although the value of commitments to the rollover
had been suf f ic ient (66/67 *) to trigger disbursement of the f irst
tranche of new money, there are stilt a host of very sma1l lines'
mainly out to Peruvian private sector banks, in respect of which

amounts need to be reconciled, docunentation drawn up and agreements

signed. Such lines, which are also trade and not just working

capital related (as originally advertised by the Peruvians), have to

be dealt with since there has been no agreed cut-off ¡nint'

on 26 July, Peru reached agreement with Paris club creditors to

reschedule, over 8 years, including 3 1/2 years' grace, 90t Of

principal and interest on medium-term debt due from 1 May 1983 to

30 April 1984.

Around October the banks

next year for a further
will be turning

restructuring of
their attention to the need

Peruv ian debt matur ities.

At end-1982, ECGD had a total of $0.2 bn at risk. At that date'
uK-registered banks' consolidated external claims on Peru totalled

$0.SbnofwhichunguaranteedclaimsbyBritishbankswere$0.4bn.
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URUGUAY

Total external indebtedness at end-1 982 was an estimated $e bn

which $2.7 bn was public and publicly-guaranteed.

tl

of

On 23 August the Fund waived breaches in balance of palments and net
domestic assets performance criteria under the SDR 378 mn standby
negotiated last April on the grounds that these were snall and fully
explained by delays in reaching agreement on refinancing external debt
and securing neh¡ mediun-term foreign bank credit. However, recent
indications suggest there will be difficulty in complying with end-year
targets. According to a Central Bank spokesrnan public expenditure
targets will be adhered to but revenue targets may not be met owing to
a fall in export volL¡rnes and high level s of tax evasion.

Negotiations on the commercial bank package were finally completed on

29 JuIy, four months after agreement to the Uruguayan proposals by

the Advisory Committee. The agreement covers the refinancing of 90t
($629 nn) of publ ic sector pr inci¡nl payments fall ing due in 1983 /84 |
and the extension of a nehr mediun-term loan of USç240 mn. The first
disbursement of this loan for US$1 20 mn took place on 17 August and

the second and finat instalment is to be released in early December.

Repayment is over six years, inctuding tl,vcr years' grace' but with
near-end loading to ease the effect of the short grace period;
interest is at LIBOR +2 1/4* or at US prime +2 1/82.

fn addition banks have agreed to roll-overr for
trade-related credit lines to the public sector
l ines to private Uruguayan banks.

up to one year, $75 mn

and $Z mn in

At end-1982, ECGD had an estimated total of $10 mn at risk. At that
date UK-registered banks' consolidated external clains on Uruguay

totalled $350 mn of which unguaranteed claims by British-owned banks

to tall ed $ 3 00 mll.
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vENEZ UE I.A

Total external indebtedness at end-1982 was estimated at $34 bn

Following consultations with the IMF in August, Finance Minister
Sosa has announced that VenezueLa wilt not be seeking conditional
IMF assistance this year but he hoped that a one-year facility could

be agreed early in 1984. This move has been prompted by the

proximity of Presidential elections (due to be held on 4 December)

and some inprovement in the external ¡nsition. underscored by a

moderate pick-up in the world oil market and a reduction in irn¡nrts,

a current account surplus of. ç2 1/2 bn is forecast as against a

previously ex¡ncted defic it. No new money will be sought from the

banks this year and fÍnancing needs will be met instead by drawing

down reserves by 91 1/2-2 bn from their present level of $10 bn.

As a result, the Mvisory group of banks has been left with Iitt1e
leverage, al though the Advisory Committee announced last week that
no agreement can be reached on the rescheduling of public sector

maturities ($18.4 bn due in 1983 /84) until Venezuela has made

satisfactory progress on negotiating an IMF prograrnme. The

Venezuelans still hope to reach agreement with the banks by the year

end and officials are next expected to meet the 13 Bank Advisory

Committee in New York in the week beginning L2 September' The

banks look as though they will have no option but to agree to an

extension of the present moratorir.rn whÍch expires at end-September.

Relations between the Venezuelans and the banks continue to be ham¡nred

by the prevalence of interest arrears now totalling around $600 mn

($200 mn public sector and $400 mn private sector). Several default
suits are re¡nrted to be in the pipeline, with particular concern

surround ing the ¡nsition of Banco Industrial de Venezuel a which has

external debts of $3.7 bn. Although Sosa has repeatedly assured the

banks that arrears will be el iminated, l ittle ¡nsitive action has been

evident. However, ín response to bankersr demands, specific measures

to streamline the adminÍstrative procedures vÍere outl ined at a meeting

with the Advisory Committee on 11-12 August. R¡blic sector interest
payrnents are to be central ised within the Ministry of Finance and a

mechanisn is to be established for guaranteeing the current preferential
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excharìge rate on pr ivate sector debt contracted before 18. 2.83. The

private sector has been virtually unable to service its foreign debt
since controls $¡ere im¡nsed in February as the central bank has
objected to disbursing the necessary dollars because of the lack of
an official registry. A telex sent to the Covernment from the
banks stating that, unless certain interest payments are made, legal
action may be taken has forced official a$rareness of the ¡ntential
dangers of the continuation of private sector interest arrears. It
is now hoped to overcome this problem through the exchange guarantee
mechanisrn and by making foreign exchange avail able even if the
paperr,vork on each request has not been completed by the Differential
Exchange Controls Office, RECADI. Nevertheless differences between
the Central Bank and the Ministry of Finance on this and on the way

negotiations with the II4F have been conducted have been bror:ght into
sharp focus by recent public statements by the kesident of the
Central Bank which will further affect confidence.

At end-I982, ECGD had an estimated total of $O.OB bn at risk.
Although not officially off cover, new mediun-term business is
unlikely to be approved until it is clear that a Paris CIub approach
is not envisaged. At end-1982, UK-registered banks' consolidated
external claims on Venezuel a totalled $3. 05 bn; of which ung uaranteed
claims by British-owned banks totalled $2.4 bn.
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EAST GERI',IANY (GDR)

Total convertible-currency indebtedness (perhaps as much as $1S bn

at end-1981 ) probably declined in 1982.

Gross debts to BIS area banks (excluding banks in hlest Germany) fell
from over $10 bn at end-1981 to $8.9 bn at end-1982. The GDR gives
-considerable publicity to the improvement in its BIS position but the
$0.5 bn increase in deposits with BIS area banks to $Z bn at end-1982
probably owed much to window-dressing. Existing undrawn credit
facilities remain considerable but inabilit,y to raise substantial new

medium and long-term credit from Western banks has largely confined
the GDR to short-term borrowing. Gross debt maturities (inctuding
short-term) r which probably exeeeded $S bn in 1982, are unlikely to
fall much below that in 1983 and 1984. cDR importing agencies in
general have been obliged by the government to seek longer credit
terms. ECGD is still on limited cover but has introduced tighter
market limits which, if other agencies are acting similarly, will not
help. A substantial improvement in the trade account in 1982
vtas achieved primarily by drastic import cuts (other than from the
FRG, with which there was an increase in bilat.eral indebtedness
after the decline in the earlier part of 1982). The liquidity
position remains tight and amid reports that the GDR is negotiating
bilateral rescheduling agreements with a number of (unnamed) creditor
countries there is some evidence that the DIvl 1bn balance of payments
loan from the FRG in June may not have provided much relief.
Although the initial reaction of banks v¡as to take comfort from the
availability of new credit it has begun to reinforce existing
doubts about longer term prospects.

At end-December 1982 UK-registered banksr consolidated external
claims totalled $1r498 flDr of which $1r393 mn r¡iras unguaranteed
(cf $11543 mn and $11463 mn respectively at end-June 1982). Claims
by British-owned banks totalled $906 rrnr of which $811 mn was

unguaranteed (cf $941 mn and $863 mn respectively). ECGD has
Ê113 mn at risk.
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HUNGARY

Convertible currency debt at end-1982 totalled $7.5 bn.

The performance criteria under the one-year IMF standby arrangement

are being met and the mid-term review passed smoothly. The formal

target for the surplus on the convertible-currency current account
-has been reduced from $600 mn to $500 mn following Hungarian pessimism

about the prospects for exports and particularly prices for
agricultural exports, However, in view of recent and prospective
measures (including further depreciation of the exchange rate, price
increases and a wage freeze in the government sector) the I¡4F staff
remain confident that a surplus of $600 mn can be achieved' though

this will depend on continuing Soviet willingness to pay convertible
currency for Hungarian exports while allowing Hungary to pay non-

convertible currency for a number of essential imports, including
oil .

The capital account is weak - there was an outflow of $400 mn in the

first quarter partly as a result of a reversal of end-year window-

dressing and the financing gap is proving difficult to cover

despite IIvIF drawings and a club loan for $200 mn earlier this year.

More recently two IBRD loans totalling $239 mn have been agreed' a

$200 mn eurodollar loan with IBRD participation has been fu1ly
underwritten (atthough there are reports that the selling down is
meeting resistance) and discussions are continuing with commercial

banks on a ç72 mn yen loan with IBRD co-financing. The liquidity
position is Iikely to remain tight next year when medium and long-term
capital outflows are set to rise from $'l bn to $1.6 bn. Timar'
president of the National Bank of Hunqary, who met the clearers on

his recent vÍsit to London looked for support for the smaller

syndicated loans which the Hungarians hope to raise towards the end

of the year or early 1984.

UK-registered banks' consoiidated external claims, Iargely unguaranteed'

fell from $833 mn at end-June 1982 to $802 mn at end-December 1982.

Claims by British-owned banks rose from $488 mn to ç527 mn during
the Same period. ECGD commitments are modest and under tight
control with 8.17 mn at risk.
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POLAND

Total convertible-currency indebtedness is now about ç27 bn.

Official creditors met in Paris on 29 July, agreeing in principte
to resume rescheduling negotiations with Poland which virere suspended
following the imposition of martial law in December 1981. The US

wisf¡e¿ implementation to be deferred, however, until it was known

that the Poles had released the vast majority of political detainees
by 22 August. Negotiations with the Poles (initially covering
arrears under the suspended rescheduling agreement for 1981 before
considering the restructuring of debt due in 1982 and 1 983 ) will
provisionally st.art in Paris on 13 and 14 October. Meanwhile the
creditors'group will meet on 15 and 16 September to examine
technical issues and a small team will visit Warsaw at the end of
September to clarify outstanding technical points with the Poles.

Last year the comrnercial banks signed rescheduling agreements for
1981 (958 of $2.3 bn principal over 7 years) and 1982 (958 of
$2.3 bn over 7 1/2 years). Poland has met interest repayments
under both agreements; but, under the second, 508 of interest due
in 1982 was lent back in the form of new three-year credits. For
1983 maturities the banks'working party have agreed in principle to
reschedule 959 of medium-term debt over 10 years, including five
yearsr grace and to recycle 65t of interest in the form of revolving
short-term credits over five years.

Much of the net hard currency earnings of Poland in 1 983 will be

absorbed by meeting commitments to the banks under their rescheduling
agreementsi and it is hard to see how the remainder can be stretched
to cover arrears due to governments from 1981, together with any
partial payment on the restructuring of official debt for 1982 and

1983, $¡ithout exceptionally generous governmental treatment. The
prospect is for the progressive increase in the stock of debt to
continue during the rest of the decade as a substantial element of
interest due is capitalised.
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At end-December 1982 UK-registeTed bankst consolidated external
claims totatled S1 ,749 lrrlr of which $811 mn was unguaranteed
(cf $11839 mn and $791 mn in June 1982 respectively). Claims by

British-owned banks totalled $1r449 mn, of which $543 mn was

unguaranteed (cf $1,553 mn and ç542 mn respectively). ECGD is off
cover: the amount at their risk is 8821 mn.
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YUGOSLAVIA

Total external indebtedness is about $18 bn. Early this year

extensive support operation $¡as mounted involving governments'

and international institutions.

18

an

banks

A memorandum of underst.anding signed by representatives of 1 5

creditor countries in Berne in January envisaged governmental

funds of about $1.3 bn being made available in medium-term

credits (mostly export credits), though the Yugoslavs do not
expect to be able to utilise some of the tied credits. The

second half of a Ê38 mn financial loan from HMG was disbursed on

15 August; the Ê40 mn loan guaranteed by ECGD to refinance
payments due to UK exporters is expected to be signed shortly.

The agreement r^¡ith the commercial banks, involving refinancing
$1.4 bn medium-term maturities and the banks' share of an estimated

S1.8 bn short-term debt due in 1983 together with the provision
of up to $0.6 bn new money, is no$r in the process of being signed

by the participating banks. A Kuwaiti-Ied Arab syndicate has

waived its negative pledge clause which precluded use of Yugoslav
gold as collateral and thereby frustrated access to $200 mn of
the $500 mn BIS facility. The BIS, which had as an interim measure

extended the maturity of the instalment due on 15 August' will now be

in a position to release the gold-backed tranche. The $25 mn Bank

of England participation in the BfS facility was taken out by the
disbursement of the second half of the HMG loan.

Funds totalling $0.5 bn net should be available this year from

the IIVIF/IBRD. Although a number of creditor governments are
unhappy about the nature and pace of adjustment in Yugoslavia'
the mid-term review of the IMF standby was approved on 29 July
with further waivers of performance criteria; the blocked SDR

100 mn drawing originally due on 15 August will be released as

soon as the II"IF have been advised of the availability date for
the first advance of the commercial bank agreement which is
unlikely to be disbursed until end-October. The Yugoslavs have
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expressed interest ín a further standby following completion of
the current programme, but several major governments have

misgivings.

At end-December 1982 UK-registered banks' consolidated external
claims totalled $1r660 rrìnr of which $1r301 mn was unguaranteed (cf
ç1 t745 mn and $11395 mn respectively at end-June 1982',. Claims
by British banks totalled 51 1226 mn of which $899 mn was unguaranteed
(cf $1t271 mn and $941 mn respectively). ECGD remains on cover for
short-term business, their total amount at risk is Ê839.3 mn.
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ISRAEL

Tot,al external indebtedness was $21 bn at end-1982 (98t of GDP).

In response to both a deteriorating external position, exacerbated
by an insufficient depreciation of the shekel over the last eight
months, and continuing high levels of inflation (126t year-on-year
in July) the Government has introduced a number of measures aimed at
dampening demand and restoring the competitiveness of exports.
These have included a 7.58 devaluat.ion of the shekel (in addition to
the policy of continuous adjustment of the shekel in relation to a

basket of trade-weighted currencies), the imposition of a 158

interest-free shekel deposit on a range of consumer imports and the
introduction of an insurance scheme for exporters to cover exchange
loss. The Government is also to implement a $700 mn programme of
public expenditure cuts.

The trade deficit for the year is forecast to reach $3.8 bn (19822

$3.7 bn). The current account deficit is set to rise from $1.9 bn

(9t of GDP) to ç2.4 bn (118 of GDP) this year. Despite the
concessional nature of nuch of its debt Israel has an external
financing requirement this year of $Z bn ( including the rolling-over
of $3.3 bn of short-term debt) which, unless there is a sharp
turnabout in the current account, is unlikely to diminish over the
next two to three years and could well increase. With continuing
US aid and the support of lrlor1d Jewry, Israel is currently
experiencing no financing difficulty. However, it is already
having to turn increasingly to commercial borrowing and, should such
high external deficits persist and its present position as a net
creditor to the BIS reporting banks be reversed, Israel could begin
to meet difficulty in funding its borrowing requirement. Foreign
exchange reserves at end-April totalled $¿ bn, equivalent to five
monthrs imports.

At end-December 1982 UK registered banks' consolidated external
claims totalled $603 rrrlr of which $554 mn was unguaranteed (cf $498 mn

and $456 mn respectively at end-June 1982). Claims by British-owned
banks totalled $480 rrrlr of which $431 mn v¡as unguaranteed ( cf $347 mn

and $309 mn respectively). At end March ECGD had 8,126.9 mn at risk
under Section I and Ê11.5 mn under Section II.
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PORTUGAL

Total external indebtedness was ç14.2 bn at end-April (58t of GDP).

The Portuguese external balance deteriorated further during 1982

with the current-account deficit increasing to $3.2 bn. Although
there was a sharp improvement during the first quarter of 1983

Þortugal continues to experience severe liquidit,y difficulties:
whilst gold reserves at current market prices are in the order of
$g bn, foreign exchange holdings ($486 mn at end-May) amounted to
only about three weeks' merchandise imports.

Austerity measures vrere taken by the outgoing government in March
(an interim budget aimed at reducing the government deficit to 7.58
of GDP, a 2Z step reduction in the Escudo effective rate ¡ à widening
of the monthly exchange-rate depreciation to 1 t and a tightening of
monetary policy). These v¡ere supplemented by a 122 step devaluation
in June and a review of public sector expenditure. Agreement has
been reached with the fMF on a $480 mn l8-month standby programme,

which may be supplemented by a CFF of up to $280 mn. It is understood
that the programme will involve a further cut in public spending and

aims at a sharp reduction in the current account deficit to ç2.2 bn

in 1983 and $1.5 bn in 1984 with strict limits on the growth in
external debt.

To ease its tight liquidity position Portugal arranged facilities
with the BrS for $400 mn in March and $300 mn in June, vrhile gold
holdings vrere being mobilised. A further $300 mn bridging loan was

arranged with the BIS in August.

Agreement with the IMF may help restore banking confidence (a
request for a $400 mn eurocredit earlier this year was scaled down

to $300 mn partly because of unappealing terms and inept timing
during the political interregnum) but there is increasing concern
that, even with the Fund programme, Portugal may have a $1 bn to
$1.5 bn financing gap in 1983. An approach to the markets for a

further $300 mn is apparently contemplated in the autumn but, even
if it. is more successful than lasÈ time, Portugal's external financing
position could remain difficult unless the current account improves
further than foreseen.
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At end-December 1982 UK registered banks' consolidated external
claims tot,alled $1r178 ilrrr of which $11001 mn was unguaranteed
(cf $1,089 mn and $941 mn respectively at end-June 1982). Claims
by British-owned banks totalled $945 mn, of which $770 mn was

unguaranteed (cf $807 mn and $659 mn respectively). At end March

ECGD had 8145.6 mn at risk under Section I and Ê115.5 mn under
.section f I.
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TNDONESTA

Total external indebtedness is estimated at ç26 bn at end-March 1983'

excluding short-term debt of the public sector.

Further details on the Governmentrs policy of retrenchment on

investment spending are now available. To date a total of 47 major
.indust,rial projects have been rephased with estimated savings in
1983/84 of $3.5 bn and a further $6.5 bn in the next few years.
Reflecting the cuts in capital expenditure, this yearrs buclget is
nov, expected to be in balancer or a small surplus, even after some

increase in labour-intensive projects to contain the contractionary
impact of the investment cuts. In a further effort to stimulate
the domestic economy, substantial changes in banking regulations
have been introduced, including the lifting of credit ceilings on

domestic lending and the freeing of most state bank interest rates.
The fourth Five Year Plan (April 1984-1989), recently announced,
projects a growth rate of 5t per annum: emphasis is placed on

boosting revenue from outside the oil and LNG sectors by means of a

series of major tax reforms long urged by the fl"lF.

There has been some market speculation that Indonesia may well come

to the market again, possibly before the end of the year, for an

amount of $500 mn but no firm proposals have yet been made. A

Compensatory Finance Facility of SDR360 lrnr based on a shortfall in
non-oiI exports, was approved in July by the IMF. The Fund have

indicaLed to the Indonesian authorities that their present policies
would be adequate to support a request for a standby facility:
however, for potitical reasons the Indonesians are unlikely to seek

an SBA at this stage.

Reserves at end-May stood at
March) was held by the state

ç7.2 bn lof which $3.7 bn ($3.4 bn in
commercial banksl.

As at end-March 1983'ECGD had an estimated 8209.1 mn at risk under
Section 1t and 8802.4 mn under Section 2. At end-December 1982

UK-registered banks' consolidated external claims in Indonesia
totalled $1r159 mn; claims by British-owned banks totalled
$1r014 ilÍrr of which $598 mn was unguaranteed.
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THE PHTLIPPINES

Total external indebtedness at mid-1983 is estimated at up to $25 bn

( including short term banking debt) .

The position of the Philippines remains under considerable strain.
Although the central bank claim, in confidence, that the large
-international banks are continuing to ro11-over credits, they admit
concern at a pattern of shortening maturities. Moreover' the

recent assassination of the prominent opposition politician Aquino'
and speculation about the health of President Marcosr by raising
concern about the prospects for political stabilityr IIIâY further
weaken international banking confidence. The overall balance of
payments deficit for the first half of 1983 is officially put at
$562 mn (compared with a target under the SBA with the Fund of $600 mn

for the whole year) with the current account deficit at $1.64 bn.

Exports vrere 8g down on the comparable period of 1982 while imports
feII only 2 L/22¿ a sharp increase in workers remittances -
attributed to the introduction of a raffle system to encourage

workers overseas to remit more of their earnings through official
channels - brought a modest improvement in the non merchandise

defic it .

The report of the It"lFrs mid-term review under the standby arrangement'
conducted in June, may not now be available before October. We

have been informed in confidence that the delay reflects in part
disagreements over the definition of external debt (probably the

short-term element): some of the performance criteria at mid-year
had also been breached. Drawings are now suspended (SDR 215 mn of
the total SDR 315 mn remains undrawn) and although negotiations are

continuing it may prove necessary to replace the present programme

with a nev, arrangement.

The Philippine authorities have over the past few weeks introduced
a number of measures to restrict bank lending on certain categories
of imports and to extend deferred credit terms for others: they have

also announced tighter rules on foreign borrowings by public and

private secLor bodies. Manufacturers Hanover have been appointed
to advise on debt management - and have reportedly concluded that
the aut.horities will face debt service difficulties.
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As at end-lvlarch 1983, ECGD had an estimated 8.217.5 mn at risk under
Section 1, and 87.4 mn under Section 2. At end-December 1982

UK-registered banksr consolidated external claims in the Philippines
totalled 511777 mni claims by British-owned banks totalled $1r609 mn,

of which ç1 r162 mn was unguaranteed.

II
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SOUTH KOREA

Total external indebtedness at end-June 1993 was S3g.2 bn.

Trends in output and prices remain favourable. GNp growth for the
current year is now estimated to reach 83 (5.38 in lgg}), which would
be the highest Ievel since 1978; inflation, however, stil1 remains
under control, the year-on-year increase in consumer prices for JuIy
being just 2-82. A further encouraging feature is that wholesale
prices have fallen 1t during the first half of 1gg3 with the outturn
for the full year likely to see an overarl increase of only lt.

Against this, however, the performance of the current account has
been less encouraging; the deficit for the first half of 19g3 was
$1.32 bn ($722 mn for the same period in 1982). rn particular, the
Loss of earnings from Middle East construction work - revenues down
308 in the first six months of the year - is having a marked impact.
The government is still predicting a reduction in the current account
deficit to $z bn ($2.6 bn in 19821¡ the target under the sBA agreed
with the Fund in July is $2.3 bn for 19g3, with $Z bn for 1gg4.
Export growth (8S in the first seven months of the year, from a year
earlier) shows signs of picking up but, even sor the government,s
forecast looks difficult to achieve.

The Korean authorities have initiated a revision of their current
five-year plan (1981/86) to take account of the changed outlook for
oil prices: the countryrs externar debt is nov/ forecast at $¿s bn by
the end of the plan period (compared with an original forecast of
$64.5 bn).

Market confidence in Korea remains firm.

As at end-March 1983rECGD had an estimated E2Og.1 mn at risk under
Section 1t and Ê503.4 mn under Section 2. At end-December 1gg2
UK-registered banksr consolidated external claims in South Korea
totalled $3r060 mni claims by British-owned banks totalled
ç2t596 ffiDr of which $.l r995 mn was unguaranteed.



I
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MOROCCO

Total external indebtedness (excludÍng military debt and private
non-guaranteed debt) r¡tas about $11 bn (722 of GDP) at end-1982.
Medium and long;term debt totalled $1O bn, of which about

$3.5 bn was owed to commercial banks and about $4 bn ín the form

of bilateral loans.

As a result of increased balance of payments pressure, I{orocco has

reached agreement with the fMF over a SDR 3OO mn Standby progralnme

expected to be formally approved in September. Major creditor
banks have been ínvited to debt rescheduling talks in Rabat on

9 September: short-term debt is specifically excluded. Morocco
has also applied to the Paris Club for a rescheduling of officÍalIy
guaranteed debt maturÍng between August 1983 and December 1984.
This request is to be discussed at a creditors-only meeting
of the Paris crub on 15 september; a full meeting will probably
be called for October.

At end-December 1982 UK registered banksr consolidat,ed external
claims totalted $357 mn, of which 9289 mn lras unguaranteed
(cf $3O3 mn and $263 mn respectivety at end-June I9B2). ClaÍms
by BritÍsh-owned banks totarled g2o7 mn, of which $157 mn Ì^¡as

unguaranteed. ECGD remains on cover, though a market review
us shortly expected to reduce IÍmÍts: total amount at rÍsk is
EL9L.2 mn.
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INDEBTEDNESS AND BRITISH EXPOSURE

Total
external
debt
( end-December

British banks
unguaranteed
cl aims
19821

28

$ billion
ECGD
amounts
at risk
( end-l'{arch

1e83)

Latin America

Argent ina
Braz i I
Chile
Ecuador
Mex ico
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela

Eastern Europe
(convertible Currency

East Germany
Hungary
PoIand
Romania
YugosI avia

Southern Europe

Portugal
Greece
Spain
I srael

Far East

Indonesia
Phil ippines
South Korea

39
83
18

6
83
12

4
34

15
7

27
10
18

14
11
28
21

26/
25*
38*

.)

0.4
2.3
0.05
0.1
1.6
0.2
0.01
0.08

0.2
0.08
1.2
0.6
1.2

3
4
1

5
2
4
3
4

I
5
5
4
9

0.6
1.2
2.0

2
4
1

0
5
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0

0.8
0.7
2.4
0.4

0
0
0
0

4
4
2
2

1.5
0.3
1.0

Other

Morocco 11 2 0.2

Because of differences in definition the ECGD Exposure figures in
the final column are not directly comparable with the figures in
other two columns.

0

/ End-l"larch 1983 * End-June 1983
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SOUTH AFRICA

Summary

South Africa's economy is in recession, partly because of external
factors but also of severe drought. GDP fell by lt last year and a

larger fal1 is forecast for this year. Following current account
'deficits of US$4.5 bn and US$2.8 bn in 1981 and 1982 respectively' a

surplus (US$1-2 bn) is forecast for this year as a result of an

improvement in the gold price' and lower imports. South Africa has

borrowed on the international capital markets, resorted to gold swaps

and drawn on the IMF.

The volume of South Africa's indebtedness gives no cause for concernt

but there are latent worries about the risks associated with the

mismatch by banks in borrowing short-term abroad for longer-term
domestic lending and the exchange risk associated with uncovered

borrowing by individual firms where funds are converted into 1ocal

currency. The South African authorities, however, are alive to this
point and our contacts with them give us reassurance that the

situation will be monitored in South Africa (as it will be here).

External Debt

South Africa'S public sector external debt remains Iow by the
international standards amounting to US$5.87 bn at end-September

1982; the debt service ratio is modest around 7Z in both 1982 and

1983.

At end-March 1983, figures show gross and net claims of banks in the

BIS reporting area on South Africa of US$13.7 bn and US$ll.5 bn

respectively - approximately double the end-1980 figures.

At end-May, ECGD had ç,973 mn at risk under Section 1 and Ê1r153 mn

under Section 2 - South Africa represents ECGDTs second largest
exposure after Hong Kong. At end-1982, UK-registered banksl

consolidated external claims amounted to US$5¡234 mn; claims by

British-owned banks totalled US$4'961 ilìDr of which US$41257 mn is
net of outward risk transfer.
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Economic situation

The South African economy continued its cyclical downturn in 1982

when real GDP declined by lt, after growth of 8t and 5t in 1980 and

1 981 respectively; a further decline - of 2 to 3t is forecast
for this year with the recovery picking up from mid-1984. The

downturn principally reflects the large fall in the gold price from
- its 1980 levels; recession in the Republic's export markets; and,

more recently, serious drought in some parts of the country.
Inflation remains high at 12.1t in the year to end-July and, though
significantly lower than the peak of 16.58 recorded in the year
ended April 1982, is now regarded as the country's major economic
problem. Externally the current accountr which s$/ung from a

surplus of US$3.5 bn in 1980 to a deficit of US$4.5 bn in 1981

almost returned to equilibrium by Q4 1982, although a US$2.8 bn

def icit v¡as recorded for calendar 1982. In addition to f aJ.l ing
imports, the current account !ùas strengthened towards the latter
half of 1982 by some recovery in the gold price, while the capital
account benefited from inflows encouraged by high domestic interest
rates and by expectations of an appreciating rand. As a resultr by

end-February 1983, gross reserves had risen sharply to US$4.3 bn b.ut

they have since fallen to US$3.5 bn at end-July (equivalent to 2 1/2

months' imports). This decline is largely attributable to capital
outflows as a result of the abolition of non-resident exchange

control in February this year.

Recent borrowi 1i

During much of 1981/82, the South African authorities encouraged
borrowing abroad by both public and private sectors for balance of
payments financing (by providing forward cover on favourable terms).
In addition, a series of gold sv¡aps were concluded by the SARB

while, in November 1982r South Africa secured IMF assistance ( a CFF

and Standby Arrangement) totalling SDR 1 bi11ion. However, following
a sharp improvement in the balance of payments current account from

nid-1982, most outstanding official foreign short-term liabilities -
which totalled US$1.64 bn at mid-1982 were repaid prior to end-
February 1983; meanwhile the South Africans have indicated that
they wiLl not fully utilise the available IMF assistance (only
SDR 0.8 bn has been drawn down) and, indeed, that they are
contemplating early repurchases.
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Since late last year the authorities have endeavoured, in providing

forward cover for external borrowing, to pursue a neutral policy
which takes account of interest rate differentials, so that no net

incentive for increased borrowing is given but there is no incentive
to reduce borrowing. The amount of outstanding borrowing abroad is
not¡ itself, so large as to give cause for concern. There aret
however, two risks in relation to private borrowing which should not

be overlooked: first, where it is on an uncovered basis and,

second, where there is a risk of mismatch in on-lending borrowed

funds. Most uncovered borrowing is concentrated on a few major

groups (e.g. de Beers and Anglo American) which are very experienced

in international borrowing operations and financially very strong

and therefore able to take the risk inherent in uncovered borrowing.

The risk of mismatching where short term funds are borrowed for
on-lending for longer-term operations carries greater dangersr but

the banks, which act as agent in these operations are' v¡e have

been assured, very alive to the risks, and the position is being

closely monitored by the central bank.

Beyond these risks there is the political risk inherent in all
lending to South Af rica. !{hen there !Íere moves in the UN Security
Council in 1977-79 to secure mandatory economic sanctionst
international banks r particul arly Br itish banks vitere, because of
their traditionally large exposure to the Republic, considered to be

vulnerable to counter-measures which South Africa might take in
response to UN sanctions. The anti-South African lobby in the

Third World has, however, more recently been more concerned with its
oh¡n economic difficulties so that subsequent UN action has been

limited to more routine non-binding General Assembly resolutions and

unsuccessful attempts to induce the IMF to expel t ot at least not

lend to, South Africa. On the other hand, the anti-South Africa
lobby in the United States has achieved amendments to the draft IMF

quota increase legislation which, if they become law, could result
in the withdrawal of US support for South Africa in the IMF Board'

and this could give rise to difficulties in the future if South

Africa wished to increase her recourse to IMF facilities.

3
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A.W CLAUSEN

President

THE WORLD BANK
Washington, D. C.20433

U. S.A.

September 24, l-983

Dear Mr. Lawson:

to the needs Õf its shareholders.

Moeen Qureshí, Ernest Stern, MunÍr Benjenk
and I are pleased that you can join us'

Sfncerely'

The Rlght Honourabl-e
Nigel- Lawson, P.C. ' M.P.
Chancell-or of the Exchequer
London, EngJ-and

My co1-leagues and I are lookíng forward
to seeing you at luncheon on trlednesday, September 28'

ín the Kãnnedy Room of Lhe Sheraton !{ashíngton Hotel-

at l:00 p.m.

I,Íhil-e there are many issues for possible
díscussloïì' hre ín senlor marìagement at The llorld
Bank r^¡ould ltke your counsel on the role of the Bank

in these dlfficult tímes. Are there new directions
which we should be expl-oring? Are there nelr programs

that. we should be emphaslzJ;ng? Are Ëhere additiorial
ways for us to be a ãatalyst in marshallng additl-onal
funas for devel'opment purposes? I teaLÍ-ze these are
dÍfficult questions but your thoughts and advíce can

help us 1n our efforts to make Èhe Bank more responslve
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CORRECTED NOTE T'OR PTCOPÐ cc: Chancel-lor/Mr. Kerr
Governor
Mr.. Littl-er
Mr. Loehnis
Mr. Lavell-e
Mr. I^Iicks
Mr. Appleyard
Mr. Hall
Mr. BottriJ-l (H},IT),
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RECORD OF A DISCUSSION BETI^IEEN

THE CI1ANCELLOR AND THE IMF MANAGING DTRECTOR

I j40 AI,f ; SEPTEMBER 24, L983

Present:

l-. It was clear that Larosie'rers príncípal concern r^tas over access f-imits,
and the US proposal as l-eaked to the press¡ thÍs was the only subject discussed.

2. Larosíetre saíd that the effect of the US proposal-sr,if agreed, would be
thât, gíven repayments, the Fund r,uoul-d in practíce effect â major withdrawal.
This woul-d be absurd and i1-Logícal ât â tÍme of continuing f inancial crfsis.
There would be no possibílity of any nerÀt drawings by BraziL or Mexico before
l-990. Of course, the prÍnciple of phasing down enlarged access musË be restated;
and it rnight be right for the phase*dor,rn to be seen to start. But to conunit the
Fund to a brutal- phase-out, and precise figures several years ahead, would be
quite \^rrong. Quite apart from the direct effects on counÈries now or potentí-
a1-1-y ín difficul-ty, agreement to the Regân proposal would mean that the Fund
.l-osË al-l- credibil-ity vis-a-vís the ccrmnercial- banks n and would no longer be
able to persuade them not to withdraw fronr countries in difficulty.

3. Larosíère added that the discussion of the effects of agreement to the
US proposal- rnras, however, a littLe academÍc; given that there \^ras no chance
that it would secure an 85 per Cent majorÎty at the forthcoming meetings. He

hoped, however, that BrÍtLsh pragmatísm woul-d hel-p to secure agreement on a
more reâsonabl-e plan. The essence of it dìÍght be the two-tÍer proposal which
the IIK had tabl-ed, and t^rhich he had all along supported. Normal access would
be l-02 per cent; but L25 per cent, would not be excluded ìin extremis. The

"rt"og"r"nt míght be given a trro-yeâr l-Ífe, and one eould*ÏõãÎã[ffi at year
three in due course.

Chancellor
Governor
Mr. Littler
Mr. Loehnís
Mr. ÌüÍcks
Mr. Kerr

Mr. de Larosiàre
Mr. I,rrhittome
Mr. Carter

4. The Chancel-Ior said that the US argument clearly was that a very tough
l-ine on access was needed to secure Congressíonal-- approval of the IMF quota
increase. He r¡as a littl-e sceptícal--and Larosiàre warmly agreed-as to the
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degree of Congressfonal- understandfng of the access question. But, if Regan

had a poínt, he had scored an oürn goaL by publishing hts proposal on access;
for any ïetreat from it woul-d now be seen by Congress as weakenÍng. It
nÍght, therefore, be best not to force a shonrdor¡n on access now; and fnstead
to postpone agreement until Congress had approved the quota íncrease.

5. The Chancell-or added that he suspected that, if one could secure an

agreement now, Ít mfght be best to make ít apply to 1-984 onl-y, perhaps-.
aãopttng the two-tl-er idea; and certaLnly reafftrrning the principl-e of
nhastng-6ut, but wÍthout attaching a precíse timetable. Best of all might
be a fLr-rn steer along these lines from the Interim ComitÈee to the Executive
Board, but no fínal decision on access now.

6. Larosière agreed. The choice was between going for a reasonable
deal on access, which night perhaps be finalised Ln the Executive Board in
a monthrs time, or waiting until Èhe next Interim Corunl-ttee meeting ín
Sprfng l-984. IIe was delighted thât the Chancellor agreed Èhat the optl-on
of agreement to the Regan proposal was not a runner.

J.O. Kerr
Septmber 25, 1983
IdashÍngton DC

RESTRTCTED
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cc: The Governor
Mr Littler
Mr l¡tricks
Mr Smith

I^IORLD BANK ISSUES

Mr Cl-ausenrs letter of' 24 SepËember asks for your

víews on a number of questíons abouË the future of the llorld
Bank for Ëomorrowrs lunch. IÊ is a littl-e difficult to offer
helpful advíce on thfs] in these Ëímes when shortage of
r."ãrrt.." makes iË so diffícul-t Ëo pursue new inítiatives '
I,le thínk the main dírecËíons beíng pursued by the Bank are
ríght:-

- a contínuing expanslon in the l-endíng of Ëhe IBRD

(and an SCI to hel-p support Ëhis in the short-terrn) ;

-amajorefforttomaintaínconcessionalaidthrough
IDA combined with exploring ideas for shorËening
the length of IDA lending so that money can revolve
more raPídlY;

-seriouseffortsonco-financíngr¿iËhtheprívate
secËor' so as Lo maxlmÍse the flow of resources
going into development by tapping the private sector
ana át the same Ëime using the skil-l and expertise
of the Bank to make sure that those resources go

inËo good ProjecËs.

2. At the same tíme, discussíon contínues on a number of
issues about the manner in whích the Bank operates. l'le are eager

topeÏsuadetheBanktopJ.ayalargerpartinco-ordj.natingthe
efforts on donors ín some countríes. This is somethíng which

has to be done country by country, depending on the local
círcumstances, and aiso- something whÍeh ís best done in a low key

andinformalmannersoastomínimísetherískofraisíngthe
hackles of the recípient government. But if ít ís done in the right
wây, it can help to make ãl-1 our aíd efforts more effective'

t..
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3. In the same coffiection' we have been moving ín the

ODA in Èhe directíon of applyíng aid in some countrÍes to

sectors of the economy (e'g' ttílt"y"' pohter' írrigation) which

ffi".-tnã "¿-r"otage 
thaL a smal-l-ísh ínput of aíd can he1-p

to influence policieã over a wider area than if we símp1-y

operate through ordínary projects' The Bank has infl-uenced

polícÍes in sector" tt""it'1ly ín a number of countries' I^le thÍnk

lfttt t l-ot of the benef its of the Bankr s activítíes comes

ín this way. trde would líke them to keep thÍs up and perhaPs to

consider secËor ti¿ of the kind which we have promoËed'

4. This is a1-1, in short, part of the business

of condítionarity. thá gankt s conditional-Íty (in contrast to

thatofLheFundwhfchísconcernedwithmacroeconomicpolicíes)
isconcernedwfthdevelopmentpol-icies,butthlsisoften
interpreted in a veïy wiãe sense' Tüe think the Bank is
influencing " nrr*ber of countries in a very constÏuctíve way Ín the

management of their devel-opment effoÏt and we would líke to

encourage "rr¿ "oloperate 
wìth the Bank management in this kind

of actívitY.

5. One particul-ar aspect of this whích hre are

emphasisírrg totã- in our otrr ái¿ effort Ís the effícient
funcËioníng of institutions and the suppl-y of skí1-led manpower

for this prrrpo"ã.- we woul-d like-to tt"'nà äor" díscussions with the

BankabouËtìlâysinwhichhtecanco-operateonthis'especíally
ín Afríca.

a

lüíl-l-iarn RYríe
27 Septenrber 1983
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']',-;,r' ir i ¡li'l I illi .", ¿¿ã.el-lor/Mr Kerr
Governor
Mr Llttler
Mr Loehnis
Mr Lavelle
Mr Wfcks
Mr AppleYard
Mr Hull
Mr Bottrill- (H}m)

L.r!,0\c Do,:r'ment

RECORD OF A DISCUSSION BETT{EEN

THE CHÄNCELLOR AND THE CHILEAN FINANCE MINISTER

5.30 PM. SEPTEMBER 27 983-1

Present:

1. senor caceres began by expresslng his appreclation fan the support

given ¡y ttre Srltlsh gpvernment and Brl-tish banks to Chilets reschedullng

irogr.*,.. The ¡tidland Bank had taken the lead on the private banklng side'
The overall economic situatl-on in 1983 was now under control' He wouLd

welcome the Chancellorrs views on the economlc situatlon Ín Europe since
a recovery in the industriaLised nations would have considerabl-e
importance for Chilers export performance'

Z. The ChanceLlor saíå that he was hopeful that recovery in Europe

would be sustal""d. S. far the European economies had been much less
buoyant than North Anerica. The outlook for lgB4seemed considerabLy better'
The !K economy had gone into recession sooner but had emerged sooner'
The low point had bãen Spring 1981: since then the economy had been recoverfng at
the paeä of about 2\ - 3% pã. y""t. His expectatl-on was that this pace of
r."o.räty would be continued through 1984. The German economy had gone lnto
recession later and had consequenily "*.tged 

later. The signs were that the

German economy wou1d move ahead faírl-y strongly in 1984. This r^rould have

a helpful effect on the Dutch and other European economies' The French

sítuatlon tlas very different sÍnce France had begun Èhe necessary measures

later. There was 1iÈtle prosPect of growth in France ln 1984. The prosPects

for BrÍtain's exports to Europe looked better fn 1984.

3. Senor Caceres asked about unemploymen t. The Chancell-or sal-d

that unemPloYment \^tas s till- very high in the Uni Kíngdom at ut 13%.

However, the grohtth in the raÈe of unemplo¡rnent had been reduced and job

vacancl-es had lncreased sharply over Èhe past year' His guess was that the
J-oyment level- in 1984 would be at substantÍal-ly

Chancell-or
Governor
Mr Loehnls
Mr Lavelle
Mr Appleyard

Senor Caceres
Mr ErrazurLz
Chil-ean Ambassador to l4lashington
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4.SenorCaceresaskedaboutinterestraÈesln1984.TheChancellor
replied thãT1ñ-fffiiã ãepena very largely on developments 1n the US economy '

Given gK flscal and monetary policies hà expected the trend 1n UK fnterest

rates to be ao*rrrãi¿". But there e¡as a llmit to the extent to whlch

::li":åiççä ilJii"i:f ¡:U"ü:;*li::; äïu'i"T' 
" 
:*'i:"; "'i::;' "i:*: :? :*"

posirrve r.a,r"tråi'älbË=iiliãi a.riclÈ berore the Presldentlal el-ectl-ons

nexr year, rhough hJhoped_ar,"r ã"aiån would be taken thereafter' The us

authoritles forecast a fall- ro r"tãttst raÈes u"i-tnr" remained to be confirmed'

European economles were trylrrg ao-a""ouple themselves from us lnteregt rates'

HÍs vlew rr" tt"i-on balante, ln 1984 lnterest rates probably would go down

butnotbynuctr.-Diml.nl-shedl-nf].atlonaryexpectatlo,,"o'bothsidesofthe
ÀtLanttc woul-d be a helpful factor'

5.Senorceceres.saveanaccountoftheChlleaneconomy.Hesaidthat
in 1984, a affttõTffi"i, Chil.ti-CUt had falLen L57" unemployment had

reached z7T. and ltu ¡átrrr"" .f ;;yr"it"-tt.a been in severe difficulty'

rn 19g3 borh rhe balance or prvrãíls ana unernpl-oynent had posed problems'

Nevertheless, ln consultatLon wlÉrthe Advisory Cårunlttee' Chil-e had slgned

an agreement wtih the banks 1,,'j;i;:- *,t* iacll-itv of $1'3 btltfon had

been agreed. ,fiuÞlic works pt"gl"*1t"1 *-iaftrJt Chile should hel-p to reduce

unemp1oyme"., _T8Èä:"i;'i] ã|; io 187. by the year end.. rhe central banks

had openea .r.¿it-ïi;;; ior rh" major .ornol1:íons whlch had re-financed 50%

of rheir debts this year. He ."pãåiãa-Q4'1983 to show a growth rate of

7-SZconrparedwithQ4rgs2,withanoverallannualgrowthtnlgS3ofabout
o.5i(.ThlsshowedamaJorshl.ftinthepatternoftheeconomy.Thereshould
bea$.2bl]-lionsurplusonthetradeaccount.Reservesshouldbeupto
$2.5bi1.lion.Thel984forecastgrowthratel'as5_6T",withinflationat
l5-lgr. and rhe level of unempl"ñ."a ar"rr :o lo7. by year end 1984' chil-e

would srill need a new finan"foä- iã.flity fron the pilvate banks of between

ggggm - 91 bilfion ln 1984. Tte ChlLean governmeni u'ould negotiate this

with the Advfsory Courrittee. Àr, Ilf-F r¡ission r^rould travel- Èo ChiLe in October

to discuss the 1984 progranme' The Chilean government hoped Èo have

everything in Place bY March 1984'

6. There had been a signJ-ficant,declíne in real interest rates in

Chile. In 1982 real intet."a'.ãtã" nta been 35-40%' He expected real

interest rates tà be down to til"-lv the end -of 1984' rn short' the economy

is now back under control- but the tost of adjustnent had been severe'

chlle hoped fio\ù to benefit from the effects of recovery in t'lestern economies'

T.TheChancelloraskedaboutthepol.iticalsituation.SenorCaceres
said thar .n.#iäïä ;-i;; of problems recentl-v with ríots ln some

cities. However, Èhe new Miníster of the Interior had opened up a dialogue

wíththeleaderoftheoppositionandwaspreparlngalawontheelectoral
process which would result eventually in a t.i.rtn io denocracy in 1989'

t..
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A referendr¡m would be held ln 1aËe 1986/earl-y 1987 whfch r¡ould brfng about

Congressioo"r .iãlalão" 1n 1987. Economlc recovery woul-d help tô shore up

the.returntodemocracy.Inportantdeclsfonswtll-beneededonthe
capLralfsarlon "f in" itve rnaSo;;;"k;, wlth whom the government had

lntervenea, by trrã end of the year. Dlscussions were already in traÍn'

L V APPl-eYard
27 September 1983

Ctl;;'¡;;;'¿j"lÅ1.
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The Chancel"lor
sustained. So
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RECORD OF A DISCUS SION BETI.¡EEN

THE CHANCELLOR AND THE CHILEAN FINANCE MINISTER

5.3O?M SEPTE}'TB ER 27 1983

?resent:

I S enor Cac eres began bY expresslng his aPPrecia tlon fcr the suPPort

Brltls and Brl-tish banks to Chile Is reschedulLng

given bY the
The l4id taken the lead on the Prlvate banking slde'

prograÍìIne'
The overal I economic situation in 1983 was now under control He r¡oul-d

welcome the Chancel"lor
I s views on the economf c sltuatlon fn EuroPe slnce

a recovery in the lndus trlalised nations would have conslderable

imPortance for Chllers exPort Performance.

saíd that he was hoPe ful tha t recoverY ln EuroPe

far the EuroP ean economles had been much less

Senor Caceres
Mt Etraztstz
äiti.t"-*¡assador to fJashington

l**;S#åt*
had been reduced

2.

buoYant than North America' T'he outlook for 1984seemed considerablY better'
would be

but had emerg ed sooner'

The UK economy

The low Point had been SPring
had gone int o recessioft sooner

198I: since then the economY had been recovering at

the Pace of aboul 2\ 3%per year. His exP ectation v¡as that this Pace of

recovery $TOULd be conÈinued through 1984. The German economy had gone into

recessíon later and had cons equentlY emerged later' The signs ú¡ere that the

German economy would move ahead faír ly stronglY ln 1984. This would have

a he1-Pful effec t on the Dutch and other EuroPean economies. The French

situatfon v¡as very dl-f f erent slnce Trance had begun the nec essary measures

later. There was little ProsPec t of growth in France ln 1984. The ProsPects

for Britaint s exPorts to EuroPe looked bett er in 1984'

said
Senor Cac eres asked abou t unemPloyment out 13%.

3. t v¡as s til-l- verY high in the Unl and job
that unemPloYnen h in the rate of unemPlo)rment

vacanc ies had increas ed sharPlY over Èhe pasË year' Hls gue SS !{A s that the
Howevêrr the growt

984 wouLd be at substantíall-Y as thfs Year'

eûr{riütHîiåL

emplo¡ment leveL in I
the same
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ked about lnter
l-y on develoPments
est rates ln 1984',ffi

repl-Led t
senor Caceres

hãrrñGGrrð end very Laxge
ted the trend in UK lnterest4. deP

Given UK

rates to be downr¡ards '
fl scal and monetary

But there stas a
pol-icies he

linl-t
expec

to the extent to whlch

could cont lnue lndePendent ly of US lnterest rategt whlch 1n turn

dld not seem to be much chance of a
rhl

US fts ef lcit. There
È before the Presidentlal elections

der f. lscal deffcl
woul.d be taken thereafter ' The US

pos
next Y

ttile reductlon
ea:-, though he hoPed that action

est rates'
authorlÈies forecast a faLl ln lnteres t rates but thi s remained to be confirmed'

EuroPean economles were trYing to decouP le themselves f rom US inÈer

His vlew was that on ba lance t 1n 1984 lnterest ratee Probabl"Y would go down

exPectatlons on both sldes of the

but not by rnuch. Dlml-n lshed inflationary

ALlantlc woul-d be a helPful factor '

ount of Èhe Chilean economy' He said that

in 1984' a dif f icul-t Yeat t Chllean GNP had fallen L5"/", unemPloYmen r had
5 Senor Ca es gave an acc

reached 27 7" a¡d the baLance of PaYnen ts had been {n severe dif f icuLtY '

1983 boch the balance of payments and unemPloYment had Po sed P roblems.

In
ertheless, in consultati on wlth the Adv ÍsorY Consrlt tee, Chile had signed

an agreemen E with the banks ln JulY. An IMF FacllltY of $r. 3 blLtlon had
Nev

s Pro8r

or the rìaj

amrnes wi

or corpo

thin ChlLe shou

the Year end'
rations whic

ld helP

h had re-
The cen

to reduce
tral banks
flnanced 50%been agreed'

e Drocess
l"ã¿ll?o' iihË

,'lïtÈl:"1ïi
redit línes t

e down to L8% bY

unemPloYmenE
983 to show a growth râte of

had oPened c

7-8iÁ comPared wlth Q4 198 2, wlth an overall annual gror'rthin19 83 of about
There shouldof their debts thís Year' He exPec

f the economy'

o.57.. This showed a maJor shift 1n the Pattern o dbeuPto

be a $.2 billlon surP lus on the tr ade account' Reserve s shoul

$2.5 billion' TheI984 forecast growt h rate was 5-67", with inf latlon at

15- 18% and the l-evel of unemPloyment dor^m to 107" bY year end 1984. Chl1e

financlng fac llitY from the prlvate banks of betr'¡een

would stil-l need a new

$1 billlon ln f984. The Ch governmerl
ion would

t would nego tiate thls
ilean avel to Chlle in October

$800n - ttee. An IMF mlss tr
t hoPed to have

with Lhe Adv isorY Commi

to discuss the 1984 ProgTalnme. The Chil-ean governmen

everYthing í-n Place bY March I984.

6. There had been a sÍgnificant decl lne in real int erest rates in

Ch1le. In 1982 real- interest rates had been 35-4Of.. He exPe cted real

interes È rates Èo be down to 127" bY the end of 1984. In short , the economy

1s now back under control but the cos t of adj ustment had been severe.

ChiLe hoPed noÌ¡t to benef ítf rom the effecÈs o f recoverY ín Western economi es.

7 The lor asked abou
a lot of Pr

t the Pol-itical s

oblems recentlY
ítuatlon' Senor Caceres

wlth rlots in some

said that there had been
Minister of the Interlor had oPened up a dÍa logue

with the Leader of the OPP osit.lon and was PreParing a law on the elector
cities. However , the new

would resulÈ eventuallY in a return t cy in 1989'

ted Q4 I

process which
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Areferendurnwouldbeheldll^1","1986/earlylgSTwhichwouldbrl.ngabout
congressiorr"r .iäärîã""-i" 1987: Economic recovery would help tb shore up

the retur,. .o o.ãã"'""y. r'po't.,,I decisions wtll be needed on the

captralfsarion .î-iiã-ir"u rajo;';;"k";;t.h whorn the governrnent had

l-ntervened, by the end of tt,e yelrl---Ofå"t'""lons were aÍready l-n traÍn'

L V APPleYard
27 SePtenber 1983
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PERSONAI AND CONFIDENTIAI

PRIME MINISTER

You may find it useful , before you see the Americans tomorro\^7t

to glance at the attached notes updating your brief on the IMF/IBRD

issues, and Btazj.L; and a revised brief on unitary taxatíon.

The Administration ought to be fairly happy with the outcome of
the IMF/IBRD meetings. The proposal whÍch rtte puÈ forward on aceess,
and ihich was eventually agreed, is one whích should he1-p, raÈher than
hÍnder, theÍr efforts tã gát the IMF Bill-, ratifying Geoffrey Howers

February IMF agreement on íncreased guotas, through congress. (And

iË is of course very ímportant that it should go through')

On Brazil, the heat was on us early on, as I mentioned Èo you on

the telephone on Sunday. But our posÍtion seerns¡at least for the
present, Ëo have been accepted. Regan and Larosière know that we

ãn.ff not be contributi-ng any ner¡ goverilnenL money' in addítion Èo

Èhe ParÍs Cl-ub arrangements; and Larosíère has told the bankers, in
Volckerts hearíng, that the fÍnancial gap is fil-led. Reganrs final
request to me waã only that we should not come out against the

"páckage": that creates no problem. I had an hour with hirn in his
oifi".-y.sterday., and the r^¡ord Brazil was not menÈioned. The
president may, I suppose, stÍll decide Lo Press the matter with you'
perhaps as much in order to reduce the bil-l for the Amerieans as to
ie¿ucã the risk of the "package" collapsing. But I am sure you wlJ'l
r¡ish to hol-d the l-ine.

I pressed Regan hard on unitary taxation. He is chaÍrman of the
!üorking Group wtriãfr the PresidenË has set up, and I Èhink it woul-d be

helpfui íf you would make some of the points in the new brief, whLch

reflects our meeting.

N.L.
28th September, 1983

cc: Sir Ol-iver l^lright

Attachments
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Ttrekeylssueoverhanglngdfscussfonsatrhel}fFlIBRDAnnualMeetlnga!'aa

the IMF Blllfs fate fn Congress. In meetfngs over Èhe week-end, Secretary Regan

expressed confidence that ft would go through; and dLscusslons on IÏF financf-ng

proceeded on thLs assumptLon. In hls speech on 27 September the President fi:mly

restated the AdrnlnistratLonrs cor'-ltment to the Bil-l-.

Ttre main Lteur for decl-slon at these meeÈlngs was the lintt on access by any

borror¿er t'o Fund resourcea.

Developing countries sought an arinual Llmft of L507. (the oLd ratfo)'applled to

the new increased gi:otas. The us argued fot LO27, of new quotas, glvLng the

same average cash access as 1502 of oLd quotas. The Fund staff had suggested

LZsl¿. Agreement r^ras eventualJ-y reached (over obJections from India, Chlna'
I

Zimbabwe and AJ-geria) on a Brltfsh proposal to combl-ne a normal llmit of. L027,

with a very exceptlonal second tier up to L257". This wiLl- appLy for one year'

and be reviewed annually r¡ith the intention of further phasing dor¡n fn fuÈure'

I,fr. de Larosie're is clear that lt should be possible to finance borrowings wLthfn

the new lfnits from resources l-fkely to be avallable,

Ttre decision is tough but has a senslble margin of flexlbility. The US are

pleased with the ouÈcome. Secretary Regan believes that it, and the fact of

ssme developfng country disappointment with l-t, wl-ll ease the US AdninlsÈrationfs

Ëask of getting the IMF quota leglslaÈfon through congress.

No significant progress was made on Lhe issue of the IDA Seventh replenfshnent.

The US maintalned that its. maxfmum annual contributiôn wouLd be $750 mn, which

ímp1-ies a substantLal reductlon fn the total repl-enishment comPared with IDA 6'

n*îil il,:î i1ìlL /orf rciar.s
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CONTIDENTIAT

BRAZIL

As the Prf.¡ue MinLeter knows the Adnlnistration and the IMF have

during Septeuber trled to noblLtse new goverrrment Bupport as part of a

package to fllL a I'fl-nanclng gap" for Brazll up to the end of 1984, whlch

the IMF forecasÈ at some $11 blll-ton. The full package was to be ae follows:

(a) Comercfal banks $6-7 bn

(b) Reschedullng $2 bn

(c) New governnent money $2k bn

In G5 on.23 Septenber and G10 o¡ 24 September Regan and Volcker conff:med

that the US r^rould contrlbute $1.25 bn under category (c) and pressed other

Lndustrial countries to "subscrlbe". The CtrancelLor poLnted out that the UK

l¡ere already contrlbuting through Èhelr agreernent to Parls Club resch¡duLlng. He

fi:mly reslsted pressure for an additional contributfon in category (c).-France,

Ge:many, Italy and Japan refused to comft ¡þernsslvss to partfcular âmountg

under category (c), but lndfcated some scope for contLnuing exPort credlt (1n

aome cases possihly not muct/ more than runnÍng off exfsting uncompleted

contracts and related supplles ) r

On 26 Septemher Volcker and Larosl.ere - accornpanied by Leutw'il,er - met

representatives of the comerclal banks, informed then that the funds requl-red

under categories (b) and (.c) had been secured, and obtained thel-r agreenent to helP

mobilLse $6LJ hillfon under category (a) . Ifre Bankers fssued the foil-owing

ttlhe co"t-ercial- bank component of the IMF financfng package for

Brazll fs $6k--bf11ion. The Bank Adrrisory Comlttee has agreed

to present that figure to the commercial barrking cornmunity around

the worl-d and recomrend.its accepÈange. DetafLs of the proposed

nnht 5il-:r l¡îlAL
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financlng arrangements w111 be worked out ln comml-ttee

meetings thl-s week and next .|'

LarosfèrethenlssuedthefollowJ.ngstatement,alsoon26september:

"AfterconsultatlonsbetweenthelnternatLonal-ìlonetaryFund'

Goverrrmenta,multllateralagenciesandtheAdvtsoryComJ-ttee

of ConrnercÍal Banks on Brazllt arr agreement in prLnciple

hasbeenreachedontheflnanclngoftheBrazl-].ianadJustment

progratne for the perLod covering the remal¡der of 1983 and

1984 . "

Sl.nce25Septenber,theUKhasnotbeenpressedforacontributJ.on

undercategory(c),andsecretaryRegandldnotraisethematterilurlng

hlsmeeclngwlththeChancelloron2Tseptember.ButthePresideatnay

sttllralsetheoatÈerwlththePrfne}flnister,forcontrfbutlonfrom

us,whlleapparentlynolongerneededtosavethepackage,wouldstl]"I-I

savetheUspartoftheirshare.Atpresentl,aroslèrel-sconfldentthat

theUswl-].!.ralsetheircontributiontooffsetanyshortfal-l.

C0iifii,':i '; 
"'L
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ÎNITARY TÆ(

secretary Regan has now announced the AdnlnistratLonts dl-sappol$tfuig

decision to refraln from submlctlng an aml-cus curiae brlef Ln eupport of

ContalnerCorporationlspetltl.oûtotheSupreneCourtforarehearlngof

iEs case, (coPy of press re].ease at Annex A) and also announced the EettÍng

upofatrlpartl-reworklnggrouptostudyunJ-tarytaxatÍonfurther.lhe

chancellor spoke Èo secreËary Regan about thls Lssue yeeterday' A new

suggested line,whl.ch takes account of that df.scusslon, ls set out belot¡.

Llne to Take

The Adroinis trationr s Decislon

Surprlsedthatyoudidnotwaittohearmyviewspersonallybeforenakfng

a. decision fiot to submlt an amfcus brlef in the container case' Partlcul-arly

sinceltwasnotnecessarytomakeadecÍslonbeforeToctober(theSuPrene

courL would have accePted an amicus brlef fron the Admlnistration uP to that

date).IshouldhaveltkedÈohavehadthechancetol.nfluenceEheflnll

ouÈcome

2.Iunderstandthepolitlcaldifflcultfes,buÈthesubmissionofan

arnicusbriefwouldsurel'yhavebeenusefulevenifttdtdnotsecurea

rehear!.ngfortheContalnerCorporatlou.Itwoul-dhavebeenalegaland

political statement of the Adml.nl-strationls vÍew, whlch wou]-d inf]-uence

fort'hconingSupremeCourtcasesJ-nvolvlngforeignparenÈmu]'tinatl-onals,and

dlscourage the spread of worldwide comblned reporÈing' As it is' Èhe declsLon

may well be ÍnÈerpreted as meaning Èhat the Adnlnistrationrs chicago Bridge

and lron brief no longer sLands (t'e' the decislon is a step bacl'cward) and

willglveencouragementtothoseStaÈesatPresentusfngunitaryÈaxation,

and encourage oÈhers to foll-ow suit''

lg. rt w111
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It will also encourage Èhe spread of unitary t¿D( to LDCs'

hasmoretolosefronthl-sprocessthandoestheUnl.redStates.

declslon can be reversed'

4.ButlfAdnlnistratl.onlnterventioninacaseinvol-vingadomestlc

Parentlspol-ftlcatlylmposslble,Ihopethatanl-cuscurl.aebrl-efswlllbe

submltted ln forthcomlng supreme court cases lnvolvlng forelgn parents I è's'

Alcan, shell_ and B4r. r understand that secretary Regan toLd the chancel'l-or

yesterdaythat'Ehlswasastrongpossl.bllity.Butthehearl-ngsrodecfde

the substance of these cases are st1ll some way off (at I'east a year and probabJ-y

more) and r r¡our_d feel more Justlfled Ín reslstlng pressure for retarlatlon fn

the lJK, and the Cornmunlty , Lî' T had an early assurance Èhat the Adpinistratl-on

wl]-tlnterveneinasuitableforelgnparentcasewhen'iÈarlses.Intheoean.

tlme,affrststepwouldbeAdrnlnistratlonsupPortforAlcan'sandshe]-l|s

proceduralrequesttothesupremeCourtforFederaljurtsidicEionoverthelr
I

cases.

No country

I hoPe the

5. l.Ior Group

(1) We hope that' the tripartlte l^Iorklng Group wlll lnclude

objectlve rePresenEatlon' including rePresettatlon from States

r¡hích have a heavy concentratfon of foreign multinationals

such as ll-linois (where there is a heLpful reporting systen)

aswe]-lasotherStateswhlchhaveworldwfdecombinedreportlng.

(ff) IndusÈry rePreseritaElves on the Group should include foreign

mul-tlnationals, especially since the largestproblens of

worldwlde comblned reporting are those caused to these

multinatlonals '

(ifi) The l{orking Group (as suggested in the press reLease) should

also recelve advice frorn a panel' seParate from the lJorkÍng

Groupitself,includingrepresenÈativesoftheUs'strading
r: .' :'' r :':-

I lu..-;nni'lLJW¡i
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parÈnersr slûce unÍÈary tax is clearly an lnternational lssue of

concern to goverDmeotg'

on this.

Ttre uK would llke to be represented

r, understand that secre¡ary Regan gave posftlve assurances on all Ëhese polnts

totheChancel].oryesterday.Ishallbewatchl.ngt'hel{orklngGrouplsprogress

and hope that 1t can rePorÈ speedily'

5. Defenslve

SecretaryReganmenÈfonedtodreCtrancelloryesterdaythathehadnever

seentheaccounEsofasingl-eforelgncorporationn¡hl-chshowedhowmuchÐ(tra

tax it pal_d because of worLdr¡ide combfned reporrlng. He argued that ft was

necessary to have a l{orkÍng Group to establlsh the facts

6.ÍheUsesEimatethecosÈforallcompaniesconcernedat$600.900¡ntllton

ayeatforatlprofitsearnedbeyondthewater'sedge.Buttheburdenof

unltarytaxationoncompaniesisnotsi$Plytheextratax,butâ].sothefimtense

adrninlstratlve burden of preparing accounts of worldwide proff-ts "t"orJi"g 
to

us accountrng sÈandards r_n each state with worldwlde combÍned reportfuig' together

wlth the uncertainty about whether a corPoration wl-ll be declared "unitary'l

whenftm¡kesanlnl-tiallûvestment.UnltarytÐ(aÈionconf].1cts¡^llththe

workingprinclplethatcompanl.esshoulctnotbetaxedtwiceonthesame

profits. Above all there is the risk of the practlce spreading Èo other states

and abroad, wíth the cost escalatlng corresPondingly'

ñf',1-'[.]"-''l; :' 
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ATTACHMENT

InbrJ.efthlasuggest'Eyouexplalnyourdlsappolntmentaboutthe

tlurlngoftheAdmlnl.stratfon|sConEaÍnerCorporatlondecisl-onsoasto

lead the ltay to a ff:m request' ffrst' for amlcus curiae briefs to be

subrnl-ttedlnforÈhcomingcaseslnvolvlngforelgnParentsand,second,

forba].ancedarrange[ientsforrepresenLatlonlntheworklnggrouP.

tûiti';ll¿-ii;ti
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FROM: J O KERR

30 September 1983

Chiet Secretary'.
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State
PCC
Mr A Ridley
l'1r Lord,
Dr Rouse
Ì"1r l"lakeham

DATE ¡

MR BÀTTTSHTLL

IMrlrBRÐ ANNUAL ttrEfINGS: cgANcELLoRts sPEEcHr 28 SEPTEMBER

f aLtach the
on Wednesday.

full text o.f the ChancelLor t s speech in Washington

J O KER.R





I I4F SPEECH

It is 22 yeors since I first hod the prlvilege

of ottending the Annuol l'ieetings of the Bonl< ond Fund--

olthough on thst 0cc0si0n, ln Vienno, I held the very

different responslbillty of o finonciol J0urnolist t

Lost yeor' s Annuo I lleet i ngs i n To ronto, ythen the

UK wos represented by mV distinguished predecess0r,

Sir Geoffrey Howe, coinclded with the low point of

the recession for the world economy 0s 0 whole' Deep

concern t^los then expressed obout the prospects of ,:

recovery, ond there tllos Some hesitotion over the riqht

strotegies for notionol economies, And the first
mojor outbreok of the debt problem hod Just occurred,

/$ince lhen tle hove
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Since then ¡le hove experienced 0n eventful ond

troublesome yeor, for governments ond. peoples olike,

ond for the institutions in which ¡te meet todcy,.'Debt

problems hove multiplied, ond we ore still for from

seeing 0 cleor l^{oy through oil of them, The course

of exchonge rotes ond interest rotes hos been unsettled,

ond present levels, p0rticulorly interest rote levels,

connot be regorded 0s sctisfoctorV, The economic ond

pol iticot stroins of odjustrnent hove inevitobly Þroved

poinful. lmpotient voices 0re heord demonding ne1a

opprooches, nel^l systems, flew institutions,

But despite o1l thot there hos been undoubted Þros[esst

porticulorly on the oll-importont struggle ogoinst tnflation;

ond recovery i's.now cleoriy under }{oy, ï^le ore not yet out

of the wood, but trle ore moving forword ogoin, It is o

good tirne t0 toke stock.. of how best to make further

progress, 0ñd tockle the problems which remoin,

Thot is our common purpOse of these meetings, An

occosion such 0s this is one 0n which the Finonce l4inisters

who beor mony of the politicol burdens of poinfui

odjustments cCIn shore their experiences ond

/perhops even
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Frfn'ps eve] fortify eoch otlær thereby, 'So'it nqv be ircloful

if I særd o fsd minutes describirg üJr ræent exærierce in

tl-e United Kirgdtn, drEre o clær odjustient strotflly T,'los odooted

four yeofS og0, tns sirce beû'.l Steodily pursued, of-d is sho*im

gocd results,

UK Ecorrmr

In the United Kirpdcm le hove, durirÊ these nast

four yeors, folloved 0 thre+-port strotw, Tr|e l-P'¡e

exercised Stg0dy do'ln¡nrd PreSSUre on nonetory corditi0ns,

Despite tl-¡e recessim, l^,€ ho/Ê redrced rur btrlget deficit

significmtly os 0 rercentaæ of GDP, Ard t'te l-s'¿e

introduced reforns t0 rsm/e structurol rigidities in tfte

econory, abolishing o wl^lole roft of cmtro]5, Qfl pCI/r

prices ord dividerds, on irdustriol develoçnænt ord

cOnSLITET credit, ord ærhps rlÐSt inportont of oli, 0n

foreign excT-nrge tronsoctions '

l^lllCIt results hos tlæ strotegy brûJght? First,

inf lotion l^ns been reduced drcnnticolly, It hos fcllen

frcm o rote of crourd 15 per cent for m:ch of the

i970s to oround 5 ær cent nol, The lorg upvnrd trerd of

risirg iñfiotion i-otes frorr orp cVcle to cnother l-ns

been dæisively broken, Secortly, ule l^nve sæured

/rèrrevied econcmic grü{th
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renewed ec0n0mic grot^lth, DesPlte unfovouroble world

trode condltions which impoct porticulciriv shorply'

0n the uK, our economy hos been groyting 0t 0n overoge

onnuol rote of oround Zlz - 3 per cent slnce the

troush of the recession ln the flrst hoif of 1981,

Thls c0mp0res fovourobly with 0ur iong-run pre-recession

trend. And unemployment, 0ithougï stlll trogicolly

high, is storting to level off ,

Some observers in the UK used to orgue thot such

o recovery Wos impossible t^lithout government stimulus,

So for from thot being the cose, economic recovery tn 
,,

the UK cOn nOl^l been seen to hove storted ln the immediote

woke of mY predecessor's couroseously tough budget of I981,

Now the critics orgue thot the recovery ls not

sustoinoble; thot it is unbolonced; ond thot inflotion

is bound to rise osoin. I sholl briefly exploin whY

I beiieve they ore wrong 0n oll counts,

It is true thot the recovery s0 for hos been

primari 1y bosed 0n increosed person0l spending ond

the end of Çestocking, But thot is not 0 ccuse for

concern,, for oll recoveries hove thot chorocteristic

in the eorly stoses, Thot is 0 well-estoblished cyciicol Þatte

/Whot is siçnificont
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vlhot 1s slgn1flcont 1s thot 0n th1s occoslon the fomlIIor

f lrst stoges of 0n end to destockl.ng, 0 rise ln spendlnç'

on consumer durobles, old 0n occeierotlon of house-

bul ldlng, come obout t'tlthout onY Government stlmulus

to demond: they resulted lnsteod from }otier lnterest

rotes, lncreosed confldence ond obove ol I lovt lnflotl n,

whlch ln turn hove been the result qf responslble

monetory ond flscol Pollcy, 
-

It would n0y{ be normol for the emphosls of

the recovery t0 sttitch f rom the personol sector

t0 the comDony sector, in the form of lncreosed copltol

investment ond positlve stockbulldlng, The Þottern'-

ln n0 t^toy unusuol 0r surprislng - thot investment

foi lows consunPtlon increases should be encouroged by

the very substontiol lncreose in compony sector

prof i tobl I i ty wh i ch t're hove seen over the Post yeor,

Certoiniy, there ore n0 signs, in the forword

indicotors, thot the UK recovery is coming to 0n end,

0ulte the controrY'

Provided that monetory control is mointained

ond it wili be - ond thot inflotionory exDectotions

continüe to imDroVe, ofld providing i^le Con continue to

hoid down 0ur budçet deficit ond ovoid unnecessory

pressure 0n interest rotes, which CIre st111 too hig¡h,

We will see the recovery spreod more widely throuçlhout

the eiconom-v *-
/As for
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As for the critics' concern thot UK infiotion

would rise with economlc recovery, the foct is thot there

is no sign so for of re-emerging infiotionory Dr.essure

even though,0S I hove exploined, the recovery hos

oÌreody been under Woy for two yeors, 0f course/

tlære wi 1l be temporCIry vori0tions coused by sneciol

foctors, but there 1s no sign in the inflotion figures,

when t,le striP out the volotile-impoct of chonqes-ln

housing costs (themselves the result of chonging

interest rotes) ond Se0S0n0l food prices,0f ony chonge

in the underlying trend, The growth of lobour costs

per unlt of out¡:ut continues to be iot^l, heiped

by substontiol increcses in productivity.

THE WIDER STRATEGY

I think it worthwhile to set out these focts

from this rostrum,, for there is 0n importont conclusion t0

be drown from oll this, ond it oÞplies¡-l believe, not

oniy to the United Kinsdom,

It l^los one of the chorocteristics of the cycles

of .the 1960s ond 1970s thot mony observers underestimated

the continuing strength of recovery, indeed, one of

/ the reosons for
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the reosOns for occeleroting world inf I0tion.during

the 60s ond 70s tlos thot, 0t the stoge of the'Cycle

which the UK hos not^t reoched, governments tlorrled

obout the strenflth of recovery ond ylere persuoded t0

stimulote the levei of demond, Becouse thot stimulus

Wos in oddition t0 the olreody pCIwerful forces of recove

the result ll0s excessive infl0ti0n0ry pressure'

The lesson of thot experience is one tlhich we

should oi I heed, It is importont thCIt þle 011

recoFnise thot powerful forces orising from lowe

inflotlon, iower lnterest rotes ond IOvler lobOuF',CoStS

con both stort ond sustoin recoVêl-Y; ond thct the foctor

whiich ore môst l ikely to dcmose recovery would be 0n

excessive expansion of demond b)¡ mistoken monetory ond

fiscol policies, brinqing obout their ot^ln inevitoble

reverse, ond in p0rticulor 0n unsustoinabie structurol

budget deficit thot puts domoginq pressure 0n interest

rotes,

Let us olso remember thot high interest rates

beor p0rticuiorly heovily on developing ond debtor

countries; cnd thot protectionist forces 0re inevitobly

strengthened when exchonge Êtes 0re determined more

by capitol flows than by trode flows,

/So I et me
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So }et me noll d rot'l some spec i f 1c conc I us I ons

from our UK exPerlence

Flrst, the strotegy works: 0ur experlence

demonstrotes thot 1t 1s posslbie for governments to

reduce ond control lnflotlon through opproÞrlote monetorV

ond flscol pollcles; ond thot flnonclol dlsclpllne does

ne! stlfle grovrth 0n the contFct-V¿ lt helps to creote

the condltlons for heoithy ond sustoinoble 9rowth,

Second lv, PBrseveronce 1s necessorv, otìd I t i s

importoirt for the government to convey lts determinotlon

to pB¡S€V€¡g; thls 1s not egsy, becouse 1t tokes tlme

before beneflts ore seen,ond lt moy toke odditlonol

time to see the beneflts convlncingJy, even ofter theY

hove begun to toke effect, But is'ls crucioi to

demonstrote t0 the morkets thot there is, ond vrill remoin

in Þloce, o f i rm medium-term f inonciol strotegV'

Thirdly, 0lthoush conditions in different

countries mgy vg¡V¡ I om cgnvinced of the need to have

monetory ond fiscol pol icy operoting in hormony, -

0thenlise, there will be risk of severe stroin,

/especicllY if Public
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especiglly if rublic sector borro¡irg so pr*-'snts f ]o1s of .so¿irgs

tl^nt noretory restroint con be ochieved only otthe cost of very

high reol interest rotes,

Fourthlv. rvhile rþ country con lrsulote itself æoinst

the rest of tt'e world econcrß/, the rore finnly ergoqed ony

country is on a sourd firnncioi strotegy, the better it t,liil be

oble to withstond externol slpcks 0r tleokrÊsses,

Fi-f-thlY, I iÞrol isirs irdustn¡, cultivotirç

ccnfætition, ord givirF free rein to nnrket forces i-pips

recovery, This opplies ocross oS t'Jel1 os l¿tithin rntiornl

frontiers: liberaiisotion of trode ord psyrlents contrifute

inportontly to the developnent of vnrld trode ord econcrnic

octivily,

SiXth, our generol election result ærlier this yeor

l-ns d$Ðnstroted thot, desrlite 011 ttre inæcapÓle poins of

odjustrcnt, 0 Governænt ¡frich steodfostly p.lrsues this stroteg-v,

ond i^/tridl cleorly e:ploins t0 ÛÊ recÐIe tlæ need for the policies

it iS corryirg out, t-ns no couse to feor ihot it is exceedirg

the borrds of ihe ælitically rnssible,

/l nnke no orniæY
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i moke n0 opology for hovlng dwelt 0t some

length on the u,K. experlence, At repe0ted lnternotlonol

meet I ngs F I nonce l'11n I s te rs hove oS re.ed thot the

successful pursult of 0 flrm ontl-lnfiotl0n0ry

strotegy ls the only sounÉ bosis for recovery' The

¡lonoglng Dl rector of the Furd 'hos cgnsl stentlY ond help-

fully urged thls on us oll, not Just those who ore

lnunedlote cl l ents ln drowlng on It4F resources ' -lle dld

soogoin,mosteloquentlV,fromthlsrOstrum
yesterdoy, lhot 1s hoppenlng 1n rny count[Y 1s.l I be] leve'

both relevont ond encouroglng'

DEBT

The Fund'S mcin concern over the p0st yeol, -

ond thot of the l.lorld Bonl< too - hos been wlth

countrles focing debt problems' The prowth of such

problems ln the ]ost 18 months hos been dromotlc

becouse 0 number-of- foctors'còme together 0t' the Some

time, A combinotion of world recession ond shorply

reduced commodity prices hos timited exp0rt eornings by

debtors. Very high dollor interest r0tes,, oPplying

to borrowing of which 0n increoslng omount hod become

short-terri, hove magnlfied their problems'

I 'Both elements in this squeeze hove olreody

eosed o 1itt1e, ond should eose stilI further 0s world

economic recovery continues, ond porticulorly if the

relctlve / burden of dol lor
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burden of doilor interest rotes con bè reduced

Becouse of this, it is importont not t0 overstote the

probiem, whi Ie remoining mindf ul of the risk,s,

0n the other hond, it is obundontly ploin with

hindsight thot the scole of relionce on borrol'*{ing bV

some countries hod by 198l become greotly excessive,

reflecting the over-ombitious quest to mointoin unsust0in-

able growth rotes in 0 deteriorotlnq vlorld envi ronment,

Bol onc i ng these vor i ous f octors, the Ii/lF nouu 
,,

produced, in thei r lotest surve)/ of the 1^lorld Economic.

Out1ook, 0 coreful ossessment 0f the risks ond Dossiniii-

ties in both directions, i do not dissent from it,
l,iy own view is thot our joint efforts t0 sust0in world

recovery ond mointain the ottock on inflotion wiil

help, but thct there is on un0v0idoble, Urgent ond

continuing need for odjustment by the mojor debtors,

There con be n0 escoF'ing the need for odjustment'

ond the Il.lF hos served us oll well in hoidins f irmly

t0 this bosic requirement, I should also like t0 odd

0 word'of oppreciotion, indeed congrotulotion, t0 those

of our col Ieogues who hove disployed the determinotion

and politicol wili to move quickly ond decisively in the

right d i rection,
/If odjustment is cruciol
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If odjustment is cruciol, so olso is the

provi s ion of some 
't lrne f or i ts ef f ects to be ochi eved,

I bel ieve We hove developed 0 sensib'le emergency

strotegV¿ with the Il4F ploying 0 centrol role 1n working

out necessCIry progrommes of odjust¡ilent, lvhich unlock IllF

ossistcnce, ofid ln turn some mobllisotion of netl commerciol

Iending, But I suggest t^te should not,l besin thinkinq

further into the future,

Three lssues might be worth pursuing,

Fi rst, mony of the or.rongeinents which ore beino

mode creote the prospect of 0 very consideroble hump of

debt moturities 0 few yeors ohead, if ond I ernphcsise

this bosic requirenent yet oçroin - if the course of

odjustment is sotisfoctory, it seems t0 me thot it would

be riqht for the borrowers onq J enders concerr¡ed t0 think

in terms of trying to reshope moturities for 0 further

f:eriod oheod, 0n a longer time-scgle, I'iuch will depend on

the degree of confidence in the borrgçer, ond on world

prospects generolty; much moy olso depend 0n the evoluti0n

of interest rotes ond internatlonoi fiows of funds seneroliy

In the moin, however, ile 0re deol ing with countries

which hove consideroble p0tenti0l resources, if they

con be effectivelv mobilised 
/second, it is very
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Second, it is very likely thot the pottern of

internotlonol flows of funds 1n the next decode wlli

differ shorply f rom whot l^te l-rove seen in the lost decode,

llle ore olreody well postthe peok period of occumulation

of surplus weolth by the mojor oll-rrroducing countrles,

lrle moy wel I be moving lnto 0 period in which the current

deflcits which ore the noturol coñdltlon of most of

those countries ln the developing stoge will hove 0s

their counterport the more troditionol surpluses of

industriol countries, Whose copitol formotion ond

distribution ore very different, There 1s food for

reflection here for comnerciol bonks, but porticulorlY,

olso for the borrowing countries themselves, I suggest

in Þorticuior that mony of them ousht t0 look ogoin

ot their ottitudes towords privote investment,0ñd t0

reflect 0n the odvontoges they could drow from encouroging

long-term flows in thot form, rother thon the short-term

borrowing of which they hove hod such uncomfortobie recent

experience, gnd which mgy'' in ony cgse be less freely

ovoiioble.

Finolly,0stheworldeconOmyrecoversstrengthr,

¡le need to give increosing ottention to \^loys of strengthening

the role:of the þlorld Bon[<,, ond to meOns of ossociotion between

it ond privote investment, No country should delude itself

thot mossive increoses of off iciol ossistonce 0re 1il<ely-=or

indeed would be helpful in securing sustoinable growth' But

there il ðome scope iói clti:onger iole heie '
/IW Finonce---i-----:------ì-
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II.1F FINANCE

I hove olreody spoken 0f Th. key r01e 0f the Il4F

1n helping to encoul-oge cnd support odj ustment Þ01icies,

Recognising thot the Fund must be equipped t^lith sufficlent

resources t0 dischorge this tosk, the Interim Committee,

under the Choirmonshtp 0f my predecessor, reoched

importont declsions 1n Februory 0n the 8th Suoto Revielt, 
.

The effect of this, tosethei with thot of the decisions

reoched 1n odvonce On the enlorgement of the GAB, should

be t0 double the useoble resources ovoilcble t0 the Fund,

It is cleoriy essenti0l thot these decisions 0re

lmplemented 0s s00n 0s possible by all Fund members, .i

glod to soy thot the United Kingdom hos olrecdy possed

the necessory legislotilon, It would be difficuit t0

overstote the importonce of the US Congress doinq so too,

ond on t ime,

Provided thot they do, the decisions reoched,ot

the end of the doy; ot the lotest meeting of the interim

Committee, in which the United Kinsdom t{os glod t0 hove

been oble ogoin t0 offer some assistcnce, will provide

0 firm but flexible bosis for corrying forword the

Funp's. t^tork,

/(jiven uncertointies
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Given uncert0inties obout future developments

it would not hove been sensibie to seek t0 reoch 0 view

on the Jevel of mernbers' cccess tÖ tÀe Fund more. thon

0 yeor oheod: nor wos thôt necessory, The Con'rrnittee,

rightly in my Viel^l, envlsoqe 0 groduol flhosinq out of

the enlorged occesi orrongements, But 1t is evldent

thot their extension lnto 1984 t,los necessory ond fully

Justified,

I bei leve the conrnittee l¡los olso right not t0

conclude thot 0 c0se hos yet been estCIbl lshed for 0

further SDR oilocotlon, There cleorly is imbolonce

in the distribution of rrlorld I iquiditv: but I om not

convinced thot there is 0n overoll world liquiOity-
shortoge, At Ihe scme time I welcome the foct thot

further studies in this field ore being put in troin,

ond thot the issue remoins on the tcble,

i BRD/ IDA FINAN CING

The world Bonk, too, connot perform its role

¡lithout odequote funds, ofld 0 selective copitoi increase

is not^l required in order t0 help roise the levei of

Iending which the Bonk con sustoin, i hove occordingly

suggested thût 0n increose of oround $8 biilion misht be

oppropriste., provided thot the detoi 1s tllere settled in 0

sotisfoctory WoY, toking occount of odjustments in the

relotive Positions

I of shoreholders
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of shoreholders,

But we must recognise thot 0n lncreose ln l'{orld BonK

lending wl'tl not help the p00rer countries whose credit-

t,lorthlness precludes substonti0l borrowlng from commerciol

bonks, For them, IÐA ls cruclol, The UK hos olwoys

been 0 strong supporter of IDA,-whlch t,le regord oi o

hlghiy efficient meons of chonnelllng resources t0 the Þoorest

countries, l,le cre f:repored to ploy our port, ylith due

regord t0 our relotive economic copoclty, in Securlng 0

Seventh Replenishment oi odequote size, I hope thot 011

countries wiil be wltlins simiiorlv to plov their porL and

I would porticulorlV llke t0 0ppe01 to our United Stotes

Col Ieggues, os .lDA's originotors ond generguS suFfiOrters,

t0 consider whether there is more they con do t0 con'tribute

t0 o sotisfoctory oqreeplent, Thei r roie in the f inoi

settiement will be cruciol,

/ I NTERNAT I ONAL I'4ONETARY SYSïEM
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ERN I I'10 TTA YST

I would 11ke, in conclusion, lvlr Choirmon, to odd

0 t^lord on the perenni0l questlon of the 0ver011'worklng

of the internotlonol monetory system, The Inte[notionol

Finoncioi Institutions represented here hove served us weli

over the ye0rs, developing t0 motch chonglng clrcumstonces

ond meet net,l needs, Provided thot we contlnue t0 equip

them with odecluote resources, 
-Ï 

0m c0nvinced thot this

wtll remoin the cose¡.

They h ve shot+n resillence ond odoptobility in

confronting the difficult issues orisine. in o peiiod

of tronsition from one of high 1nf10ti0n, The posl

few yeors hove 1n 0 Very procticol Sense been o period

of evolution in which 011 our countries hove shared,

in ôorticulor through p0rticipotion in the operotlonoi

decisions of the Fund,

In the woke of the second oil price increoses,

the'internotioncl connunity hos reoched 0 generol

ogreement 0n the stonce of policy which'con best provide

the bosis for sustoinable non-inflotionary growth, This

stroteqic ccnsensus provides 0 f romevlork in whiclli t,te con

consider.whc't further imProvements to the operotlon of

tne monetory system might be sensible,

4ft. is risht thot there
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tt ls rlsht thot there should be contlnuinç

explorotlon ond debote obout speclflc ospects of the

system, The rççent- Cpnrontteolth Study Group report

represents 0 thoughtful contrlbution t0 thot debote,

And I welcome the declsion of the Grouf¡ of Ten to corry

out further vtork to identlfy 0re0s vrherê pr0gressfve

lmprovements might be sought,

But I would just odd thls. Let us remember thot

1t \{0s lnf l0tl0n0ry domestlc pol icles thot preclpitoted

the breokdown of the orlginol Bretton ï^loods orrongements,

not the other 1l1gy obout, l'lhen thlngs 90 Hrgng, there is

0 temptotion to blome the system, Thls 1s 0 temptotfon

t0 ossume thot oit problems thot ore not cyclicol rnust

be systemic, ond con be solved. only by chonges t0 the

internotionol system, But none of us con in foct duck

responsibility for the woV l^{e conduct 0ur dornestic

economic ond finonciol policies, Thot in the end is

sti]Ì whot this discussion is reolly oli obout'

/Conclusion
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CONCLUSION I

It ï^tos for thot [ê0S0f-1, ]'1r, Choirmon, thot'I

begon my remorks t0d0y Hlth 0n occOunt 0f our recent

experlence in the unlted Klngdom, ofld suggested some

concluslons gbo¡t the r00ts of our current recgvery

which mlsht hove wlder relevonce ond oppl lcobll lty'

It l,los for thot reoson too thot, ln dlscussing current

debt problems, oud puttlng forword some suggest1ons for

thelr hondling ln the medlum ond ionqer term,.l hove

stressed the cordinol import.nce of oPpr'Driote odjustment

progronmes. And 1t is preclsely becouse both the Fund

ond the Bonk pioy 0 key role ln encouroging the odoption

of such pol icies, or-ld helping countries see them thiouçlh,

thot I hove todoy emphosised the lmportonce of ensuring

thot both institutions continue to hove the resources

they need t0 do their job, sugpgrting ond sustoining 0

soundly-bosed recgvery in n0ti0n01 economies, ond hence

in the tlorld economy, if t,le do not foi I them' I om

conf ident that they r'rill not foil us'

Thonk Ycu¡ l'1r. Cho i rllon.





CONFIDENTIAL

NOTE OF A MEETTNG BETWEEN HERR LANC, AUSTRTAN FORETGN MINISTER,
AND THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER, AT 11 DOWNTNG STREET ON

WEDNESDAY 2 NOVEMBER

Preseht.: - Chancellor of the Excheguer
Mr Ingham
Herr Lanc
Dr Seyffertity
Dr Bauer
Dr Knit,el
Dr Diezinger
Dr Th.omas
Dr Alexander

Herr Lanc said that he would be interested to hear the
Chancellor's views about internatíonal debt managTementr and

st.ate guaranteed loans to countri-es like Poland and Central
and South America. He was also interested in the difficulties
faced by developing countries, and the whole of the north-south
question. The Chancellor acknowledged that this was a very
dÍfficult question. He felt, however, that with the passing
of the oil price shocks, and signs of a real fall in oil
prices, the sj-tuation had eased. As olh¿r commodity prices had

generally begun to rise, the posi-tion of the developing
countries ín particular should improve. He felt that there
were two quite separate problems that needed dífferent treatment.
One concerned the very pcor countries, who were dependent upon

international aid. for their survival. He thought that the UKrs

views had. been clearly shown by the efforts he had made in
Washington to persuade the US to increase iLs contribution to
the IDAF replenishment. Separately from this, there was a
problem of the international debt crisis. These countries had

no problem in earning foreign exchange, but they had over the
past years accumulated enormous indebtedness, which because of
their domestic high inflation, high dollar interest rates and

the general world recession they could. not now pay off. The

Chancelior felt there v/ere two ways out of this problem. The

first d.epended on a fall in the dollar interest rates' which
in turn depended on reducing the size of the US budget defÍcít
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and he felt there was no realistic prospect of this before the
Presidential election. The second was to depend on IMF-organised
ad.jusÈment programmes, which could form the basÍs for more sub-
stantj-al bank lendi-ng. This type of approach had worked well
in the case of Mexico, and the signs were hopeful that it would
do the same for Brazil. The results of the recent Argentine
General Election vrere also very encouraging. Obviously, there
would. contj-nue to be a delicate and difficult debt problem for
many years.

2. Herr Lanc thanked the Chancellor for his explanatíon. It
was grenerally in line with his own understanding, but there
were two particular points on which he would like to express
a slightly different view. He accepted the need for IDA and,

grant finance to the poorest countrj-es, but he thought it. Ím-
portant to have oÈher development programmes that did not d.epend

entirely on subsidies but which would enable the countries in
question to do more to help themselves. These countries had
never been particularly hit by the oil price shocks, because
they did not make a large use of oiI in their economies. They

were, however, very dependent on the price of other commodities
and the basic trend in these prices vras downwards throughout the
197Os to L982, while other prices hrere rising and the gap there-
fore widening. He thought therefore that a structural solution
must be found in the development of a system of bålanced prices
for commodities and .industrial goods. He saw otherwise the
danger of similar cartels to OPEC developÍng for other commodities,
with potentially damaging political consequences. On :th-e question
of the more developed countries, he stressed. the importance of
seeing what was politíca1ly possible without hindering the move-
ment towards democracy and humanitarianism. On this basis, he

was doubtful if the TMF progranme would eventually prove ac-
ceptable to Brazil.
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3. The Chancellor said he agreed with the need to balance
potitical and economic considerations, but he was hopeful that
an acceptable solution could be reached in Brazil. He also
pointed out that it, would totally undermine the IMFrs credibilÍty
if it lent without cond.itionality. On encouraging the economíes

of the poorest countries, he felt the most ìmportant thing was

to avoid any form of protectionism in the developed world. He

d.id not, holvever, share llerr Lanc's fear of the development of
OPEC*tike cartels. There had been a number of special factors
in the development of OPEC which were most unlikely to be

repeated.

4. Herr Lanc then turned to consideratíon of the PolÍsh situ-
ation. He reported. the latest news that the US had now agreed
to permit negotiations with the Paris Club to go ahead. He

asked ii-fi the Chancellor expected the negotíatÍons scheduled for
mid-November to proceed guickly or whether he saw the likelíhood
of ad.ditional problems. The Chancellor said he was not av'Iare of
the latest American development, but the UK's traditional
position had always been to consj-der these two questíons of
debt management and political influence separately, so to that
extent he would agree with the Austrian and Swiss views that
political sanctions on the opening of further talks were not
acceptable.

5" The Chancellor thên asked Herr Lanc about the prospects
for the Austrian economy. Herr Lanc reported that the budget
deficit had been cut. back 30 per cent, two-thÍrds by íncreased
taxation and one-third by reduced. spending. They had been

careful, however, not to reduce expendÍture that, went to support
investment, especially that in the infrastructure. It would. be

necessary next year to discuss a new form of financing the
social security programme because of the speed with which f
Government contribution was increasing. He hoped to comr
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this next year, and therefore lay the ground for a real con-
solidation of the budget by the end of the l98Os. There
were several hopeful signs in the economic field, such as

the balance of payment surplus and further improvement was in
prospect. The Austrian economy r^ras in any case in much better
shape than many developed countries, and the Government intended
to do what was necessary to keep up the progress.
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INTERNATTONAL FINANCTAL SCENE

I enclose the latest, assessment of the international financial
scene by the Bank of England, which the Treasury have discussed
with.thè Bank and other Departments. The Prime Minister may
find Ít useful background reading before the Ànglo-German Summit.

On Brazil, our approach remains as agreed between the Prime
Minlster and, the Chancellor in September. Problems over the
introduction of the wage d,e-Índexation law have however caused
fresh uncertainties about. the IMF packagê, and the Fund are
currently assessing the impact of the revised. law. Our Execu-
t,íve Dirãctor and other GIO colLeagues saw the Managing Director
on 3 November. There is no sign so far that the Fund staff are
taking a less stringent vÍew of. Brazilrs adjustment reguirements.
The Eiecutive Board. d.iscussion is stiIl planned for 18 November.
At the 3 November meeting t,he ManagÍng Directorts main concern
$/as to try to firm up an official package in ord.er to be able by
L4 Novembèr to indicate its approximate size to the conanercial
banks, who have been asked, to make their commitments by.then.
The Americans confirmed tlrat they were prepared to fill up to half
of the $2.5 billion "financing gapn but that they looked to other
official creditors "in the aggregate to make a matching commitment".
So far only the Canad.ians C"an appropriate share") and the Dut'ch
["if the US contrÍbution were more than 50 per cent") have made any
commitment. The Japanese and th-e Germans remain unforthcoming:
both see problems in providing new'e)q)ort credit to a country
rescheduling its debtsçbut neither has finally ruled, out making
a cont,ribution. We piopose (and t.hÍs is und.erstood by t'he Fund,
and. our GlO colleagues) t,o sti.ck on our participation in the
paris CIub rescheduling. The Chancellor is confident that the
American contribution wiff in the end be above $f.25 billion.
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As for Argentina, it ís too early to say exactly how the election
results wlff affect debt repayment. Sir Alfonsin has said that
Argentina will honour íts iltèrnat.ional debt obtigationsr and his
poticy líne Ís more moderat,e than that of the Peronists. But
tfre tiansitional perÍod, before he and hÍs government assume
power, will Ínevilably be one of further risk to the implementation
õf tfte IMF prografllme. ?f'e shall be monÍtoring t'he situatÍon
closely, anã wõrk has of course started on the remit from last'
week's-òabinet on arms sales and the commerci-al bank loan.

Our next overall assessment wilL come forward in mid December.

As usual, I am sending copies of this letter to Brian FaIl at t'he
FCO, Callum McCarthy át Oit, and John Bartlett at the Bank of
England

Ju^x ttrlJ ,

>L[tq^ l

J O KERR
Principal Privat.e SecretarY
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From:

Date:
J VüILLIAMS

5 December 1983

NOTE OF A MEETTNG

UK ARTICLE IV CONSULTATION

On 2 December, Monsieur de Fontenay and Mr Vittas of the
IMF Article IV consultation team paid a courtesy call on

Mr Middleton. Mr Vüicks and Mr Lavelle were also present.

2. Monsieur de Fontenay said that the Fund team intended
to focus their analysis for this consultation on the medium

term and how policy and the economy were likeIy to evolve
over the second term of this Administration. Their analysis
would need to consider the achievements made so far under
the MTFS and how the economy had performed against expectations.
Particular medium term issues which the team would wish
to address included:

(i) the 1ike1y consequences of the slow down in
oil production and revenues towards the end

of the 1980s and the ways in which the UK authorities
proposed to react to this situation;

long term trends in public expenditure in the
UK and how the Government was preparing to finance

PS/Chancellor 
-PS,/Financial Secretary

Mr Littler Mr Bailey
Sir T Burns
¡li-u"*i"- - Mr Battishill
Mr Lavelle
Mr Wicks
Mr Bottrill
Mrs Diggle
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the continuing suUstantiat expenditure on social
prograrnmes. This työ" of issue was being faced

in all major industrialised countries but the
long term solutions.'to,.the difficulties created

by the need to finance expandíng expenditure
programmes in a non-inflationary \^tay h/ere far
from clear. The team would like to discuss
this issue in particular with the Chancellor;

+_

(iii) the measures being taken to improve the functioning
of the supply side of the economy and how the
remaining structural problems of the economy

could be tackled in a medium term perspective.
The team would wish to consider the privatisation
progralnme under;this heading and hoped to be

able to discuss privatisation with the Financial
Secrebaryr.during their visit in the light of
his recent speeches.

3. In reply, Mr Middleton wetcomed this medium term orientation.
The basic stance of macro-economic policy had changed little,
with the emphasis being on applyíng downward pressure

on the monetary aggregates and continuing to reduce the
psBR as a proportion of GDP, and was set to continue.
The Treasury had been analysing the long term trends in
public expenditure and although there was at this stage

little numerical work, officials would be pleased to discuss

the analysis which was underway. The Governmentrs approach

to the problem of long term public expenditure had been

initially to identify and to focus public attention on

the difficulties and then to develop prescriptions. Tackling

the growth in public expenditure would be a gradual and

phased process. Similarly' nol^¡ that the rate of inflation
had been markedly reduced, the Government would be paying

increasing attent,ion to supply side issues, although this
was an area in which results took a particularly long time

T\^ ì

to come through.
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CHANCELI,OR cc ! Mr lrittler
Hr Unwin
Mr Mountfield
Hr B'eâstal]
i{r' Sheridan

coHI'ioNlüEAL[H HEADS OÏ GOVERMTENT m¡]gÍING' NE!ü DELiiI

27-29 NOVËMBER 1981

lhe Prime Minister's briefing meeting for the commonwealth Heads

of Government conference is to be held at 9.OO on Friday

18 November in No 10.

2. lhe main briefs for cHoGIi have already been circulated as

FROM ¡

DAIl:

PIiVE(Sã) series. In alL there are 89 b

on individual Componwealth countries'

J GRAHAYI

lf Novenber 1981

riefs though the bulk
[he briefs have been>&o"

are
split into three categories:

A - prepared stateslcnts Q)

ts - t{inisterial briefs for use in fornal sessions (eg)

C - background briefs $4)

t. [he najor [reasury interest will be in the fo]-low up to

Commonwealth Study Group report rtTowards a New Bretton lloods

It is probably the most inportant of the three commonwealth

all of which are, rather unhelpfully, covered in one brieft
pMVE(Br)3l?; the other two concern protectionism and the North-

South dialogue. Other inportant briefs for the Treasury are; the

world recovery and. IMF issues, PMVE(BfiBLl; TDA.I PMUE(B,)}7; and

relations with d"eveloping countries, PMVE(81)816' which is
sonething of a rag bag insluding debt ' IIK aiC poliey and the

worLd Bank together with other topics such as uNc|lAD etc' There

is some overlap amongst these briefs. [here is atso a brief on

the UK economy, rather lost in the list ' PI'11I8(87)C1.

ú Fco uçl
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ilowards e New Brett lloods

4. The Connonhtealth Study Group report was presented and

d.iscussed. at the Ëeptember CFH. flhe background and our approach

are dealt with fu1ly in Pl'fff(Bt)l;-7. Mr Muldoon, who was mainly

responsible for initiating the idea has recently written to
Mrs Ghandi inplying that the Williamsburg declaration was intend.ed

to fead to a reform conference. A copy was sent to the Prine

Iiinister. A reply before 0HOGM is unnecessary. 'Ihe nain points
to note are:

hre together with the Canadians are oþposed to a new

conference and wil-l- have to resist Mr Muldoon and most

other Cornmonwealth countries who will be pressing

vigorously for one;

the lrime ltinister has endorsed the Foreign Secretaryrs

view that the best way forward is to pursue the proposal-s

you put foruard at the CII{. These envisaged a Coumonb¡ealth

group discussing with representatives of the najor
international institutions what changes within the

existing institutions would be generally acceptable.
fhe Trinidadian lrine Minister is e>çected to refer to
this at CHOGM;

r/,Je should recommend the meeting agrees to further work

on these lines. But we shall need to ensure it does not

duplicate work being undertaken by the GlO Deputies.

[hey had their f irst meeting today. Hr ÏJittler will be

able to provide an oral report.

uiorl-d Ecogomic ProsPects

5. fhe main brief , prepared by the [reasury' is at Pl{vE(Bt)Bl-r,

while a short prepared statement is given in PMVE(B})A4. The

latest OECD forecasts, which are being discussed today and

tomoruow by the OECD Economic Policy Conmittee in Paris ' sees

recovery ín the industrial countries continuing next year with
inflatÍon levelling out at around 5* pw cent. US growth nay

¿





slouf from now on and inflation pick up a little. [he dollar is
expected to depreciate given the large US current account deficit.

6. In the US mI growth has declined in recent weeks and has now

slipped below its 5-9 per cent target range for the second hal-f

of the year, leading to calLs for sone relaxation of the monetary

stance. hlith the economy still growing strongly and expected to

do so next year the tr'ed is unlikely to respond.

7. 0n the US il{f' Q,uota Bill , there is the possibilitY that new

proposals, which avoid the conference procedure between both

llouses of Congress, could allow the Bill to be passed before the

recess on 18 November 1987. Ratification by the uÊ is seen, as a

precondition to the BIS loan to the IllF and uttinately..that from

Saudi Arabia as well.

Protec ionism and l1back

B. [he nain brief on the Cou'rmonwealth study on protection at
pMVg ( gÐBL7 deals with this f ul}y. fhe UK should take a positive
stance on this at New Ðelhi. We should make it clear hle accept

the commitment from the OECD lvlinisterial neeting and the

!üitliamsburg Su¡onit, to halt and reverse protectionisn as recovery

proceeds. We support the (rather nodest) proposals currently
being considered in the EC which are listed in the brief' But
.t^¡e clo not think that the acceleration of the [okyo round tariff
cuts should wait until EC growth reaches 2 per cent; it should be

done straight away.

g. l{c should accept that action to tackle non-tariff barriers
is even more important and while souìe inport restrictions may be

necessary to allow time for restructuring, these restrictions
should only be temporary. [he ÐTI tend to be moxê hesitant than

this. But movement among the developed countries will be fairly
slow anyway; so it costs us nothing to adopt a positive tone in
our public pronouncements. (tne UK l-ine is to be considered

collectively by Ministers shortly on the basis of a paper by DTI 
'

but this will not Lrappen until af ter CHOGM" )

7
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l-o. [his is covered in brief TMVE(B])C'. Negotiations on IDA f '
effective frou¡ July 1984, are stalled because the US refuses to
go beyond a contribution based on ã Fgbh replenishment (fm 6 was

filZAn ar:d the LDCs are pressing for a significant increase). [he

IIK position is that we could support a replenishment of up to

Êta¡n, but must reduce our own share more in line with our relative
economic strength. [he line to take in New Delhi is that progress

depends on the us and that at the appropriate time - which should

be after congress has passe<i the legislation for the II'IF quota

increase - we woul-d be read'y to join others in pressing the US to

improve their offer.

Rela ons with De elonine Co tries

1l_. The nost important items covered in this brief 'P}ffit(Br)816 are

international debt, the !üorld Bank and IIK aid policy.

(a) International Debt. Nigeria is the major problen

among Comrnonweal-th countries. I{ost other members have

avoided" the extreme financial- difficulties associated with
the najor lratin American debtors. [he attached note consÍders

the ¡nore difficult commonwealth IMF prograümes.

(U) World Bank. [he UK is ready to support a selective
capital increase but at a conpromise figure of ÊBbn not

ÉeO¡n as some have suggested.

(c) Aid Policy. I'or defensive purposes: wê should point out

that the best contribution the developed countries can make

towards the prosperity of the [hird lüorld is to create the

conditions for a sustained recovery; vì¡e are doing tbis and

it inevitaþly involves restraint in public e>çenditure,

ineluding official aid. programmes; nevertlreless uK is
deterurined to naintain a substantial aid programme within
the linits of what we can afford.; we concentrate it on the

poorest countries; and it is mainly grants rather than loans'

4
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LZ. The:other Co*nonwealth study, aLso covered in PMTIE(eV)3]-7,

has been produced as a result of an Australian initiative at

cHoGM tnro years ago. llhe report has turned out better than

expected. llhe Gll are urged to sbow greater flexibility and

realism, concentrating on practical measures. We can support a

number of the proposals in the report. llowever tlne Gll have not

accepted it despite being urged to d,o so at IINCÎå.D VI. Commonwealth

Gff nenbers, and the comnonwealth secretarry General, should be

urged to adopt a more positive attítude to it'

._)
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PRIME }{INISTER

6o*U',--u /Vt?ørvo¡ z- Yt4,' b'tz- " ibc îalezøi"
1. In preparation for your CHOGI{ Briefing Meeting on

18 November, I attach a short paper covering the major
issues likely to arise at CHOGld, including Grenada and

Cyprus. I also attach a eopy of the draft aþenda (to be

finalised by Seníor Officials in New Delhi ou the eve of
the Conference). The paper follows the order and headi.ng
of the draft agenda.

c,t¡,
f.; Ë-il ílä ,i{ i¡'". ¡';¡ i::, (.¡'¿ ii .
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2. It would be helpful if on Friday we coul"d consider in
particular the following points which a"ise f¡rom the paper:

St Ie and Format: \{í11 you wish to use the ?estricted
Session following the opening ceremony ter press for &

shorter and more readable communi-qué?

crena4a; _*_A_re__y*qu. -99_q,X.el-t*Wå!bjÞg*'1jn.ç*_ã,"g op:lagnpqå=¿,.9.1__..-*
the paper?

..-- -,.. .-:-.--- *J**-, --,+*--.-.* ¡. .æ-røaiÈäi¡;-r-r:då-=-l.s;--+;*-=-;---t:=.:j.-;:-1-'-r**-*.-,+;r;¿.* ð;JæE.-. --.;æl^å..

Security of Small States: Paragraph 3 of the paper
suggests that we ËhouId -nót" fnitiate 'in "plenar5r sessions
any discussion of the securlty probtrems of sma1l. states.
This might prove counter-productive and open up divisions
(eg within CARICOIIÍ). Do you "g"."i

Southern Africa/Namibia: Are you contenÉ with the approaeh,
in paragraph 5 of the paper?

World Eðonomic fssues: Are you content çrith the line io
paragraph 6 of the paper?

Functional Cooperation : Ðo you agree th¡at, with the
exception of the Commonwealth Foundation, we strouJ.d. resist
anything that would increase the Secretariatts expenditure
in real terms? (An agreement to participate i.n any

,)

I
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Commonwealth help for Grenada would of course also
have financial implications) .

3. Additionally, there is likeIy at CHOGl'f to be a fairly
fulI discussion on the general question of disarmament and
arms control. such a discussion would give you an opportunity
to emphasise your commitment to arms control and to an
improvement in East-West relations, and to stres'b that the
Americans individually and NATO collectively continue to make
genuine efforts for progress. l1le wuld. wj-sh to discourage aFy
specifically commonwealth initiative on giobal security or
disarma¡nent. (lYe thought at one time that the rndians and
L{r Ramphal might intend some commonwealth statement on the
sub ject, but have had no recent indication 'of this) .

f am eopying this minute to Sir Robert Armstrong.4

a
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GEO¡'FAE HOWE

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

17 November, 1983
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COMI{ONWEALTH HEADS OF GOVERN},IENT MEETING (CHOGI'{} '
NEt^l DELHI: PRII'1E MINISTERTS BRIEFING ¡4EETING'

18 NOVE¡.IBER

StyIe and Format.
l. Mr Ramphal has already adopted some of the Prime Ministerts
proposals for securing improvements in the conduct of CHOGMs. A,

major further improvement would be to revert to the shorter and ¡nore
readable communiqués of the early t70s, where rel-ated subjects were
grouped together by paragraph, without itemising the various.- views
expressed. Sir Geoffrey Howe has spoken about this to l'1r RampbaÏ"o

who suggested that the Prime l"linister might raise t,he matter at Èfue

Restricted Session following the opening ceremony- We have alread"y
canvassed our thoughts fairly widely at offi'ciaI l.evel, and can
.expect support from a range of countries, including Ca'nad.a, New

Zealand, Singapore and Fiji.

World Political Scene: Global Trends and Prosoects
2 - Grenada is bg¡¡n-{:!q--Þs- 9i.":g:.:1_d,;,-.,j"lg*5i-.+"? r.åJ1:Jv*lg=s'=å***.= 

,-:*

widespread wish that it should not become a major matter of con-

- - trp-ve-rsy--: -Our.-g-im-^shâul-å*þg*-l-g"-.J.ook . to..-Jh.e-.-futu.rc=.:. -ratåer**than*tn=-*--*';--

,the past and respond to requests from Grenada once t.te interi¡n
a&ninistration has had.-time-to assess'nëeds in tire lighÈ of --Èhê-

timetable for US withdrawal and the security situation in Grenada-
The Advisory Council has been appointed and its rôl-e and. powers
defined.. I'{r t'lclntyre will arrive on 2L Novem'ber and take charge-
The Governor-General will then step back from Government ãnd wilA
only act and legislate on the advice of t.he Council. It see¡ns

unlikely that Grenada will have been abLe to formuLate detailed
requests for Commonwealth help in time for consid.eration at CBOG$-

We therefore hope Commonwealth Heads of Government will keep opÈ.ions
open and indicate willingness to respond. individual-J-y or
collectively to requests when received. The Prime I"finister mighÈ
rehearse what we are prepared to do on a bilateral basis

t.particularly with helping with police advisers and training. If tre
were asked at New Delhi whether we would contribute to a Common-

wealth security presence in Grenadar wê could repeat that we wouad
-1
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consider sympathetically requests for help in restorinE conditions
of peace and security but would want to look closely at the details.
A main objective at CHOGM will be to encourage healing of breaches
in CARICO¡'I. One way of achieving this would be particÍ-pation from
Caribbean non-intervening countries in supplementing Ètre OECS police
contingent. if this v/ere acceptable to Grenada. A more likely rõle
for the Commonwealth could be assistance with the organisation and '

supervision of elections which under the Governor-Genera1-rs Èi¡ne-
table would be held in six to twelve months. Monièoring of
elections is something thaL the Commonwealth has done frequently and
successfully, most recent.Iy in Zimbabwe and Ugand,a- It. wil-l. be much
too early to take firm decisions about this in New Detrhí. Íf the
subject comes upr the Prime Minister rnight say that we ¡rrould
naturally be glad to contribute to a team if asked and. provided. the
finances were worked out satisfactorily in advance. (Costs incurred
by the Secretariat for the Uganda exercise totalled Ê"¡9rO0O and not
all the countries which indicated that they wou1d. pay i.rr the event
did so. )

3. Securitv of small- sta tes. I,lhen he called on the Prime Mini'ster
on l0 November, Ramphal mentioned. the question of the secrerity of
small' states' whfoh--hê eh-chgirt*Shert¡r,f!=Èer-'ïöiÍtè'iïf..1t"b";'*Eêii= tfté--æË-:*.-:r':
has settled". It. would probably not be sensible for r¡s to raise it

r.æe¡ËsÉ¡i:sie :...#:¡..:;1J;tud;-J*.-.'- . *-.G;*;-*f 4;å.*

east in plenary. If others did sor the Prilrle ltinister
signal Bgit,!sþ iq!_eq_e_s-t-, =a¡d migh_t -proÞos__e _Êbat _tlre
ecretariat consider what should be done- IË rnight
to take the opportunity to discuss ttre question in

with ê9, the Canadians, Australians and [Ier¡

wguld want to
Commonwealth S

also be useful
the corridors
Z ealanders.
4. The Turkis

n CHOGITI, at 1

h Cypriot declaration of independence on l-5 November
makes it certain that the Greek Cypriots will press fc¡r more
extensive discussion of Cvprus than they would otherwise bave
wanted.. We must obviously try to linit the damage causeô by IJDI.
Intensive diplomatic activity is alread.y under wây, much of. it
initiated by the Government,. we have called for a meetÍng of, the
Security Council- whichr âs a result, met informally on 15 November
to consider a British draft Resolution. !{e have also proBosed a
meeting of the Guarantor Powers (Greece and Turkey) in accordance
with the 1960 Treaty of Guarantee and are -in close consul-tation with
our main All-ies. Current action is therefore focussed on New York.

2
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We see no immediate rô]e for the Commonwealth at this stage.
Members of the Commonwealth can be united however in the communiqué
in calling for non-recognition of the Turkish cypriot stat.e-
5. World Political Scene: Southern Africa ,/lqami bia - Our objective
should be to encourage the Africans to be realistic. l{e l¡ave done
what we can to prepare the ground,. Ramphal has told Sir Geoffrey
Howe that he has encouraged Nyerere to work for a practical,
well-focussed discussion; and. Sir Geoffrey hopes to have private
meetings in New De1hi with the Foreign Ministers .of Tanzamia,
Botswana and Lesotho. The Canadians should be encouraged to stra.re-
with us some of the burden of defending the contacÈ Groupr s 

.-position. But.we are likely to come under strong pressure Èo trse
our influence with the Americans to drop their insistence on Cu.ban
withdrawal. We should urge the Meeting to accept that ÈË¡ere is a
practical problem about this which has to be' overcome. ln any
caser wê must expect a difficult discussion.

World Economic Issues.
6. our line is noh' cleari we support many of the detailed poiiit.s in
"Towards a New Bretton woods", but cannot accept the pro,¡rosal
that work strourd-ñ-ów*-b€i---éãï -îñ*hãha''fãr''-ãn-Íri¿Ë"rtíä¿ï¿;ãr'aðñäffi*--*- - -

conference. Insteadr âs t he Cha cellor osed. a, Port,.
rrte should work for a Commonwealth Group to discuss the issues siÈh

I it t"tt ational f inancial institutions .. =The Prine }tinisÈer - nig-bÈ- -

additionally offer to bring Commonwealth views to the.atÈentior¡ of
next yearrs Economic Summit in London.

Functional Cooperation.
7. The Commonwealth Foundationrs present budget of Ê1.1 ¡million was
agreed in 1979. It will'ask at CHOGI'I for an increase to S.1-6
¡nilIion. Many countries will consider that an increase ås duer
but will balk at one of this size. Vle plan to urge a con¡rg)romise of
Êr.3 million next yearr with further increases in future rrears-
Apart from the Foundation, our main concern must be to resisÈ
anything that would 'increase the Secretariatrs expenditure(of wÌ¡ich

.l we contribute 30t) in real terms.' Any other real increases wo¡¡-f-d.
place an intolerabl-e strain on-the planned FCO Vote. 9ùe sreeð not be
apo)-ogetic about this, and cari take legitimate credit for the
substantial financial contribution we make. to the Commonwealth-

ã
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8- l"1r Ramphal may also ask the Prime Minister to say sornethipg
about the future of Marlborouqh House whose maintenance has t¡een
the responsibility of successive British Governments since 1g59.
The work which the PSA consider necessary will take about 3å lrears,
will cost at least Ê4 mitrion, and wirl entail- rehousing the
secretariat while work is in progress (at a probabre cost of a
further €.3 million). PSA Ministers have (reluctantly) accepted
these costs as a charge on their Vote, and the pSA are discussing
alternative acconmodation with Lhe Secretariat with a view Èc¡
starting work during the second half of next year. The prime
Minister could tell CHOGI.{ that the Government. will bear the'fr¡1l
costs of repairing Marlborough House, and will do their uLmosË to
minimise inconvenience to the Secretariat while repairs a.re taking
place. (She should be aware that the Secrebariat still trope, Èo
persuade the PSA to let them use some rooms in Marlbor.ough llo¡rse
while work is in progress: orr failing that, to let tt¡e¡n use part. of
Lancaster House. But the PsA consider that neither of Ëtr:ese ideas
is pract.icable. )

I

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
-/ IS Novernber 1983
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COI-{PREHENSIVE MASTER PROGRAM}4E AS AT 15'11.83

q-

Mondav, 2L November

Prime .l'linister, Secretary of State Cabinet Secretaryt PUS

and others .depart for New Delhi.

Tuesday 22 November 08:00

0 800

0930

?1200

Prime t-{inister etc arrive.'
.a

? Prime Minister attends oPening of

Textile Exhibition. ''¿'

Prime Ministér and, Seeretary of Stat'e
'-,r-, -*+t -a-..-::r*kÈ.,=:¡.¡:rd:¡i:.rï:rt- -""4J!:¡;: 

--.dË -..__r';l:;ì¡¡::?e.¡<ïçs-jÊsE:---- --,-:,-

to meeÈ HC st,aff (sPousesl.

un

- - Ministeir- ?=secreta¡ty -of ' Sta't€'"-.-

Cabinet SecretarY ' P[tS ) -

Senior Officials l"leeting (Cabinet

Secretary and PUS)'

Delegation Meeting (Cabinet. Secretaryl

PUS )

Prime !,linisterr s briefing rueeting

(Secretary of State,' Cabinet

Secretaryr PUS).

13 0

1430

?1700

?1800
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184 s

2000

Queenrs Reception for British conrmunity

(?Prime Minister, Secretary of Stater*
Cabinet Secretary, pUS) (spouses)

The High Commissionerrs private dinner
for Queen and Ðuke of Edinburgh (prime

Minister and Secretary of State)
( spouses )

€

Wednesdav, 23 November

?07-30 Prime l'linisterrs working breakfast for
Mr Hawke (? Secretary of State, Cabinet

Secretary, pUS). '

0845 Most Delegates in place at Vigya.n

Bhavan (Secretary of State. Cabinet'*'

:.. - . --: - *- *F"-,cåg}a.ry,r.j,9,ÐJ*-=!.3aguç.Ê?,L. -rÉ.- -¡:- :;.r::,^--'.üÊËs---+-- :ç::

0920 prime l,4inister in pLace at Vigyan
-. -.-. .-r,-* .*-J---*.-- : >-.â¿.'€-*¡'.@:'¿+--,;*ç+æ¡iø;;a*;::è*¿:-a;;;G;- -- ..

0945

1100

1230

Bhavan. ( spouses).
-Formal opénirig of CHOGM, at Vigyän

Bhavan. ( spouses).

Executive Session ('Order of Agenda,

Style, Format - Restricted session
Prime l"linister only) .

Reception by Commonwealth

Secretary-General. (Prime l{inisËer,
Secretary of State, Cabinet Secretary,

'..,)
T.





,t*:t -. -'a-.,

l_s00

1730

-
2000

PUS). (? spouses).

Executive session (Prime Mínister , -

Secretary of State, CabineÈ Secretaryl.
Reception by the President of India for.. 

=

Heads of Delegation (Prime t{inister}-

Queenr s Banquet for He4ds af Delegation
(Prime Minister, )

Thursdayr 24 November

Delegation l"leeting. (Cabinet

Secretary, PUS ) ..

Prime Ministerr s briefing m,eeting

(Secretary of State, Cabinet' Secretary,

PUS).

-.-** LËecu-;j 
" 
ë^-ìSëÉËt0ã;;-.':;{ : rlstc ;6iüi..1.ëu f:iqæ':.æ-:-'--=-i

?07 45

0845

0930

?1300

1500

Secretarv_-g"f-FÈF..Ç-g-¡*C_BÞinSÈ_S.eç*r.F-tgãy_l_.-"-*.,.*-
*- -- . .-.;.-: 

-.--€-*.,-: 
F.{r*

r 1215 Visit to International Trade

Faif folLowed by lunch for Eeads of
Delegation given by the fiaian
Vice-President (Prime lvlinisterl .
IICts lunch for Secretary'of State-
(spouse).

Executive Session. (Prime lMinister,
Secretary of State, Cabinet Secretara l .

Di.nner by the Prime t{inister of Ind"ia.2030



I
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2030

074 5

084 5

0930

1230

I 800

Saturdayr 26 November

0930

for Heads of Delegation (Prime

l"linister )..

Indian Foreign l'linisterrs dinner

( Secret.ary of S tate ) .

-7 cab-ile! Çec-retaryt .,--

Queents reception (Secretary of Statet

Cabinet Secretary, PUS). -'

?PUS to Foreign Ministersr retreat in
Jodhpur.

Secretary of State and'Lady Eowe to

Friåay, 25 November

DeJ-egation meeting. (Câbinet Secretary'
PUS).

Prime l{inisterrs briefing meetíng

(Secretary of State, Cabinet Secretary¡
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CONFIDENTIAL

INTERNATIONAL FINANCTAL SCENE

General situation

Two major developments since the last Report have created much

uncertainty on the international debt front. First, Congress has

not yet endorsed the USA's higher contribution to the Fund which'
together with the related delay in the BIS' credit facility to the

Fund, threatens to restrict the IMF's ability to lend at a critical
stage. Second, prospects for the Brazilian package - on which much

else hinges - now depend essentially on the Funclrs reacLion to the

recent decree on \,irage indexation. Wit,h the Philippines having

entered the emergency ward and the long anticipated Argentine
elections imminent (30 October), the general atmosphere is highly
tense, and confidence in current case-by-case techniques of debt
management will be severely test.ed in the months ahead. The run-up

to the IMF Board discussion of Brazil on 18 November will be a
crucial period

Economic background

Economic recovery is continuing in the major industrial countries.
In particular, there have been encouraqing signs during the third
quarter of further non-inflationary growth in the United States.
This industrial revival should benefit indebted countries in terms

of export demand and has already given some impetus to commodity

prices, thus improving the terms of trade for some ldcs - although a

number of others continue to suffer from weak prices for their main

exports. Recent declines in US short-term interest rates from

their peak in August should also bring some relief, but they still
remain well above the level obtaining for much of the past year.

Moreover, the future course of US interest rates remains highly
uncertain. VthiIe these developments are on the whole encouraging,
there is no general confidence that the recovery in industrial
countries is yet broadly or firmly based.

International lending

Recent figures
Iending. The

confirm the marked slowdown in international bank

latest BIS statistics show that international banksl
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total net lending rose by $fS bn in the second quarter, compared
with $3O bn in the corresponding period of 1982, and a quarterly
average of ç24 bn last year. Data for the t,hird quarter from the
London market suggest that the downward trend has continued.
Within the total rise in the second quarter, net lending to non-oíl
developing countries increased by $¿ L/4 bn, bringing the rise in
the first half-year to some $e bn. So new bank borrowing by ldcs
in 1983 is likely to be much less than was expected at the beginning
of the year; and the IMF, for example, have reduced their projection
from $2O bn to $15 bn. Managed borrowing will predominate,
and could "cro\,'rd out" other borrowers, who might then face severe
balance of payments financing problems. For the most part, only
prime borrowers are at present able to raise funds in the market.

Problems of this kind have already arisen for the Philippines, which
has been forced to call a 9O-day moratorium on its debts ( estimat.ed
at $25 bn), pending a rescheduling. For the present,
the market is responding calmly to this development, with no signs
yet of any tendency to link the Philippines with other Far Eastern
borrowers such as South Korea, Thailand and Indonesia, since these
countries are considered to have managed their economies, and their
external debt, extremely well. Indeed, some of them have already
reacted swiftly to the situation in the Philippines by cutting back
borrowing programmes and making the necessary adjustment to their
economíc policies. Nevertheless, there is stitl a risk that a

further general cutback in lending would produce cash flow problems,
even for these previously relatively credítworthy borrowers.

In contrast, minor OECD countries, over some of which question marks
have been raised in the past, continue successfully to be able to
raise funds. Moreover, the market is still prepared to lend,
though modestly and at a price, to Latin American borrowers such as
Panama, Paraguay and Colombia, which have not experience<l debt
servicing problems.

Current problems

2

The whole
currently

process of international
being severely Lested on
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In the key countr¡¡, Brazil, rejection by Congress of law 2c^45 on

wage determination, and two subsequent replacement decrees the
latest of which reduces its severity - has created renewed uncertain-
ties, after the encouraging response to the "roadsholn/". It remains
to be seen how the IIvIF and the banks will react to the latest
decree. l"leanwhile, efforts are being made to assemble the components

of a financial package within the next three weeks. De Larosiere
has asked for written assurances by 14 November that $0 L/2 bn will
be available from banks, and ç2 I/2 bn from governments, to enable

him to recommend the Brazilian programme to the IMF Executive Board

on 18 November. The sheer size of the bank credit, its softer
terms and the need to muster a quorum of committed banks to make the
syndication viabte, make setling the loan package to the banks a

formidably difficult task. fn particular, the banks will watch

closely for assurances that the official contribution is fully
subscribed and represents genuine nehr money. Such contributions
wilt be seen not only as a signal of confidence in the recovery
programme, but may also influence the degree of bank commitment to
the present and prospective packages for Brazil (and other countries).

In many ways, Argentina is even more worrying than BrazíL, because

domestic political uncertainties make breakdown more 1ikeIy. The

potitical wilt to tackle the debt problem seems to be lacking' and

the IMF programme could be on the verge of collapse, while the
central bank's liquid assets are dangerously low. By itself' the
uniquely difficult domestic political situation in Argentina, combined

with its essentially favourable balance of trade, should make it an

isolable problem; but a breakdown in Argentina at this rather
delicate stage elsewhere could lead to a damaging deterioration of
confidence. Developments in Mexicor ort the other hand, remain
encouraging, with a government willing and able to undertake appro-
priate adjustment; and there is unlikely to be much difficulty in
securing the requisite new funds for next year' even though the
authorities seem certain to demand, and might well be thought to
deserve, better terms.

3
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Role of the livlF and BIS

The effectiveness of the IMF in providing leadershipr âs well as

credible adjustment programmes, could be impaired by apparent lack
of official support. Latest expectations are that the IMF bi11,
which is crucial to the Fundrs ability to take part in rescues,
should ullimately be passed by the US Congress before the Thanksgiving
recess beginning 19 November. In the meantimer agreement on a

special BIS credit facility of SDR 3 bn to the fMF (which will next
be discussed on 7 November in Basle) has been delayed, because some

central banks notably the Bundesbank - will not give their approval
until it becomes clear that the American quota increase will be

forthcoming, and partly because some central banks have still to
swallow more fundamental reservations about the tenor of the loan
and the USA's non-participation in it.. This has already obliged
the fMF to restrain the granting of ne\â/ commitments.

Concl us ion

The next few weeks will severely test the informal coalition between
borrowers, banks, creditor governments and the fMF, which has so far
managed to contain the debt crisis. A successful outcome, especially
on Brazil, will be vital if considerable knock-on effects are to be

avoided, and if confidence in present case-by-case techniques of
crisis management is not to be seriously weakened. !{ithout such
confidence, the outlook for next year will be bleak.

The following sections assess the current position in major debtor
countries in rather more cletail.

Braz i I

Brazil is still the largest single problem country on the
international debt scene, and prospects are nov/ even more uncertain
after the Brazilian Congress' rejection of the crucial $¡age

de-indexation Decree (No 2045) on 19 October. Although the

4
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qovernment lost little time in issuing a ner^¡ substitute Decree

(No 2064), this in turn has now been replaced by a further, and less
severe, decree (No 2O65): it is not yet clear whether the IMF will
consider this adequate. The provisions of Decree 2o-45 were at the
heart of the revised IMF programme, for which the Brazilians signed

a letter of intent on 15 September. Indeed, t.he IMF Managing

Director not only required sufficient finance to be committed in
support of the programme, but was also not prepared to recommend the
programme to the Executive Board until the Decree had passed into
law. A f inancing gap of $11 bn has been iclentified for t.he remainder
of 1983 and 1984, which it is proposed to fill through a $6.S bn new

commercial bank loan, a ç2 bn Paris Club rescheduling, and $2.5 bn

from export credit and other official sources. The bankersl
Advisory Group has agreed to market the new money loan on significantly
better terms than for earlier funds, which is likely to set a

precedent for other Latin American countries to follow. (Indeed'

the Argentines have already sought similar concessions, both for the

1983 debt currently being discussed and for 1984 debt to be

rescheduled). Initial reaction from banks, who have been asked to
commit themselves to the nehT money loan by 14/I5 November, has been

one of philosophical resignation. Although political uncertainties
within Brazil may create nervousness abroad, bankersr general
attitude to the defeat of Decree 2C45 and its subsequent amendments'

will doubtless be determined by the IMFrs reaction.

Prospects for raising $2.S bn from official sources also remain
uncertain. The USA, through the Eximbank, has indicated a willingness
to provide $f I/2 bn export credit facilitiesr oh condition that
other countries also contribute. But we are not aware that any

other firm commitments have yet been received, while HMG remains

opposed to putting up further official money for Brazil (over and

above rescheduling of Paris CIub maturities).

The latest r47aqe decree improves prospects of early Congressional
approvat; but if this r4rere not forthcoming before mid-November, the
IMF Executive Board meeting (scheduted for IB November) would be

delayed, and further increases in arrears (already nearing $g bn)

5
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would result. Such a development would be of concern to many US

banks, in view of the regulatory requirement to classify loans as

non-performing when interest arrears reach 90 days.

Other problem countries

( i) Latin America

Foreign banksr debt negotiations with Arqentina have been bedevilled
in the last month by increasing political interference ahead of the
Presidential elections on 30 October, and by continuing build-up of
payments arrears. However, having overcome an attempt by an

Argentine federal judge to freeze the rescheduling talks, the
Government has now reaffirmeci its intention of finalising all
rescheduling agreements by 30 November. Disbursement of the
long-delayed first tranche of the $1.5 bn medium-term credit is nov¡

unlikely before 30 November at the earliest. The further delay
reflects continuing payments arrears and a decision by banks to
await t.he outcome of the elections in order to test the authorities'
commitment to the refinancing package. The banks' Vüorking Committee

is currently seeking to reach finat agreement with the Argentines
on revised conditions attaching to the disbursement, vûhich will
primarily be used to make a repayment under the $1.1 bn bridging
facitity. Meanwhile, the IMF programme appears to be on the verge

of collapsing, and the central bankrs liquid assets are now dangerously
low.

Relations between the Venezuelans and the banks continue to be

soured by the steady accumulation of interest arrears' now totalling
around $600 mn. Several default suits are reported to be in the
pipeline. Meanwhile, the banks have had no option but to agree to
a further extension of the 9O-day moratorium which expired at
end-september. The Government had sought a t2O-day extension, but
the banks, conscious of the need to adopt a hard line if progress in
rescheduling negotiations $¡as to be made, have granted only 30 days.

Íf, in the Advisory Committeers view, the Venezuelans have made

significant headway towards paying off interest arrears and negotiating
an IMF economic adjustment programme, it will recommend a further
9O-day extension until the end of January.

6
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In sharp contrast to the other major problem countries, Mexico's
position continues to provide grounds for optimism. Agreements to
reschedule virtually alI public sector maturities up to end-1984

have now been signed, and commitments to lvtexicots private sector
debt rescheduling scheme have risen rapidly in recent weeks. The

authorities are soon to begin negotiations on new money requirements
for next year, which are reckoned to be $¿ bn from banks and $1.5 bn

from official sources.

Elsewhere, Peru has been obliged to approach the IMF for a conditional
waiver of the EFF performance targets for September and December.

The breakdown of the programme will delay the next scheduled drawing

from the Fund in November, and hold up the remaining $2OO mn to be

disbursed under the $45O mn neht money loan from banks.

More encouraginglyt the Chileans have reported that their standby

arrangement returned to its original path by the end-September

deadline, although the authorities are noht seeking easier terms

under the second year of the programme; and Ecuadort s commercial

bank refinancing package was signed on 12 October.

( ii) Far East

The Iiquidity crisis in t,he Phiti ines has now obliged the authorities
to seek a 9O-day moratorium on repayments of debt principal to
banks. During this period, a new SBA is to be negotiated with the

Fund and a financing plan agreed for the remainder of 1983 and 1984,

which will no doubt include a formal rescheduling package. Continuing

concern about political stability makes the situation even more

delicate. However, there has been no evidence that the problems in
the philippines have weakened confidence elsewhere in South East

Asia, although one report indicates that Indonesia may wait for more

settled conditions before coming to the market again. Otherwise,
both that country and South Korea appear to be making further
progress in adjusting their economies in the light of lower oil
pr ices .
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( iii) Eastern Europe

Official contact with Poland (albeit still on a conditional and

technical basis) has been renewed: the creditorsr group sent a

fact-finding team to lrlarsaw in early October and will meet on

26 October to review its report and decide whether to invite the
poles to Paris in November to resume rescheduling negotiations.
The US position remains unclear. Meanwhile, the commercial banks

are expected to sign their agreement in Luxembourg on 3 November to
reschedule 1983 maturities. Although the 1983 support programme

for Yugoslavia has for the most part still to be implemented'
preliminary soundings are being taken by the fMF on the ¡nssible
format for 1984.

( iv) Southern Europe

Although the external positions of Portugal, Spain and Greece are

likely to remain under strain for some timer Do debt servicing
difficulties are expected in the short term. Indeed' there are
positive signs of improvement from both Portugal and Spain. In
Portuqal the fairly rigorous programme recently agreed with the IMF

for a standby facility worth $475 mn over 18 months - approved in
conjunction with a compensatory financing facility worth ç275 mn -
Iays the basis for a staged return to a more sustainable external
position, while the current account showed a strong improvement. in
the first half of 1983. The announcement of the IIvIF programme also
seems to have improved market sentiment: the reception for Portugalrs
request for a seven-year $3OO mn euro-credit was so favourable that
it hras raised to $35O mn. l"teanwhile, Portugal repaid $3OO mn of
the $7OO mn BIS facility arranged in two tranches earlier this year'
and a further credit of $3OO mn $ras advanced in August- The

Spanish current account deficit has also improved somewhat this
year, and faster progress seems Iikely in 1984. Foreign exchange

reserves, however, have been severely depleted, and it will be some

time yet before Spain is able to stabilise its external indebtedness'
let alone reduce it. Even Sor there are no signs of serious
resistance to Spain's very considerable financing demands from the

I
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market. In Greecer oD t.he other hand, with foreign exchange

reserves already low (less than I L/2 months' imports at end-June)'

the current account deficit is expected to worsen slightly this year'

reflecting a poor export performance and reduced invisible earnings.

Nevertheless, lhe debt service ratio (including short-term debt) was

only Z4Z in 1j82 and should not be much higher this year. Borrowing

on the international markets still appears to be well received, and

$f bn was raised in the first eight months of this year, compared

with $1.7 bn in the whole of 1982.
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APPENDIX

TNTERNATIONAL BANK LENDING: PROSPECTS TO THE END OF 1984

The IMF has shaded down its 1983 forecast for commercial bank net
lending to non-oil ldcs as the year has progressed, and by mid-year
had reduced it to a rise of only 5E on end-I982t or some $I5 bn.

The Bank of England has done likewise, with our latest October
forecast coming out at 42. On the other hand, the BIS, in its
press release on the 1983 second quarter figures, sounds a more

optimistic note. These forecasts include unspontaneous lending as

part of rescue packages, and are based mainly on estimates of the
supply of bank credit ( ie the willingness of banks to lend) ' rather
than on ex ant.e demand from borrowers. This slowdown in bank

lending has made the borrowers more dependent than usual on official
sources of f inancing: t,hus, in the f irst half of the year, the IIVIF

and commercial banks each lent some $0 bn net.

In the next fifteen months, thê attitude of the banks is likely to
be strongly influenced by the contribution of the fMF' not only
financially, but also in designing adjustment programmes which are
seen to be effective. fn this light, the outcome of the Annual

Meetings is hard to interpret. The Fund still lacks the certainty
of adequate resources and, without them, the Managing Director is
less Iike1y to succeed in persuading banks to extend sufficient new

Ioans. However, the compromise on access Iimits still gives the
Fund some flexibility. On balancer wê believe t.hat IMF finance in
1984 will be broadly the same in absolute terms as this year'
subject to a number of provisos.

The firstr and most important proviso, is that the informal coalition
of borrowers and official and private creditors, holds together to
make the rescue packages work. This is st.ill assumed to be the
case in our central forecast and, if it materialises, L984 will in
many ways resemble this year. But it will not be easy to sustain
this coalition: it is subject to a number of risks which vary in
their capacity to affect the international financial system. The

worst outcome would probably arise from a breakdown of the Brazil
package, which might coincide with a breakdown in Argentina and

threaten the solvency of some major banks. Each new round of
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negotiations puts a further strain on the cohesion of the coalition'
as the banks are becoming increasingly aware, in a mood of resignation'
that they will be faced with requests for more managed lending over
the next couple of years.

Another proviso is that banks' appetite for international Iending
does not become so dulled by unspontaneous lending that it. crowds

out lending to other ldcs. There is some anecdotal evidence that
banks are undershooting their aggreqate lending capacity; and any

further reduction in lendinq could begin to create cash flow
difficulties, even for creditworthy borrowers.

The current round of fund-raising for Brazil is a major test of the
structure of rescue packages which has emerged over the last year or
so. Success wilI strengthen it, failure probably destroy it.
This structure reflects two principles which seem to be the key to
success leadership and burden-sharing. De Larosiere has already
assumed the leadership role in this round, in relation to both
commercial and official contributions. The Brazílian outcome has

been made more difficult to assess by the recent rejection of
legislation on wage indexation and its replacement by new - and less
severe legislation, to which the Fundrs reaction is not yet known.

The banks for their part will certainly be influenced by the amount

of official assistance offered. In any case, there is tikely to be

some shortfall on the commercial bank target of $6.S bn, as some

banks with relatively small exposures refuse to take part. If, in
addition, there \trere to be a shortfall on official funds, this might
deter those contributors who have made their share in previous
rounds conditional on a general response of close to 1OOB ie a

strong demonstration of burden-sharing. In those circumstances'
the package could well collapse and jeopardise other forms of
financing, such as maintenance of exposure to Brazilian banks in the
inter-bank market.

The reports are that de Larosiere wants commitments for a "critical
mass" of 9OE of the full amount of the nel,\t money from banks by

15 November to justify his recommending the programme to the IMF Board.
Brazil does not require the ful1 amount immediately, but it is
debatable whether the banks would be ready to disburse the first
instalment out of the initial commitments, unless and until these
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cover the whole $6.5 bn required. This target represents an

average increase for all creditor banks of IO I/22 of their exposure

at the end of 1982. After allowing for their commitment to round

1, the total increase would be over L7Z for 1983 and 1984 combined

considerably faster than the average net lending by banks to non-oil
ldcs forecast over this period.

The outcome on Brazil will have an important bearing on banksl

attitudes t.owards some of the other major borrowers.

Argentina has managed to survive so far without recourse to most of
the 1983 rescue package. A complete breakdown now seems a distinct
possibility, because of domestic political factors rather
than because of the way in which the package has been assembled.

Whether the impact of such an outcome could be insulated from the
rest of the market would depend on timing and official reaction.
For example, it would be easier to handle if the breakdown came

after, rather than during, the formation of the Brazilian package.

Other threats to the present policy of a case-by-case approach could
be posed by the chaotic management of Venezuela's finances and by

the Philippines. There is no sign yet that the effects will spread

to the rest of the Pacific basin, but banks will be keeping a

careful eye on South Korea after the assassinations.

By comparison, the outlook for lvlexico is encouraging. The authorities
are shortly to open discussions on financing for 1984: these are

likely to proceed relatively smoothly, firstly in view of the track
record so far, and secondly because negotiations wil-1 not be complicated
by rescheduling of public sector debt, virtually atl of which has

now been completed. In the circumstances, the bankers may be

ready to sign up for the $3.5 4 bn fairly quickly' although the

Mexicans will certainly be demanding better terms.

By no\^¡, the East Bloc debts almost seem a problem of a separate
kind. Poland apart, the other Bloc countries have in aggregate
adjusted hard and have even been able to accommodate some (essentially
involuntary) reduction in their net indebtedness to the West.
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However, several of them (notably the GDR and Hungary) are almost
certainly stitl under severe financial strain. The banks will
continue to watch them with warines.s. Yugoslavia remains in a very
difficult position and will continue to need a managed approach for
some time ahead.

Given the number of uncertainties, it would be surprising if there
rtrere not at least one breakdown in the relationship between borrowers
and commercial banks. Nor does success in one round guarantee it
in the following. For example, Brazilrs programme may come to lack
credibility because of a hardening belief that a financing gap will
open up again in L984. Moreover, performance under some of the
other country programmes cauld be disappoint.ing and give rise to a

financing gap, which would make further premature - rounds inevitable.
If these factors \^rere to be a prelude to a breakdown in the present
case-by-case approach, their impact on other countries would depend

essentially on speed and presentation: slow disintegration might
provide an opportunity to patch up the coalition, while outright
repudiation by a borrower could have very damaging consequences for
the international financial system. Either would materially increase
the clamour for a "long-term" solution.

The risks so far described concern structural areas in the international
banking system. But a breakdown of IMF proErammes for technical
reasons is also a possibility: these are based in the final
an4lysis on assumptions about the behaviour of the international
economy, which may not be validated. One such assumption, which
has quite wide acceptance, is that real growth of some 2 I/22 ' 33

in the OECD countries would be sufficient to "float off" the debt
problem. Even if this \^/ere to materialise, however, the present
round of rescheduling has built up heavy capital repayments for the
future: even with an appreciable improvement in world growth'
combined with much Iower interest rates, further rescheduling
of such debt - which will almost certainly be necessary towards the
end of the decade may prove to be difficult to negotiate satisfac-
torily. But that is not a problem for 1984 for which our central
forecast, notwithstanding the downside risks that this overview,
perhaps over-pessimistically, has emphasised, is qtiII Lhat the
system should somehow scrape through.
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INDEBTEDNESS AND BRITISH EXPOSURE

$ billion

Total
external
debt

End-Dec
1982

Latin America

British banks
unguaranteed
cl aims

End-Dec
1982

End-June
1 983

32

ECGD
amounts
at risk

End-Dec
1982

Argent ina
Brazil
Chile
Ecuador
Mex ico
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela

Eastern Europe
( convertible currency)

East Germany
Hungary
Poland
Romania
Yugoslavia

Southern Europe

Portugal
Greece
Spain
I srael

Far East

fndonesia
Phil ippines
South Korea

39
83
18

6
83
12

4
34

15
7

27
10
18

14
11
28
21

24
24
37

4
3
05
1

6
2
01
08

0.2
0.08
1.2
0.6
1.2

0.6
0.4
0.6
0.3
0.9

0.8
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.9

4
4
2
2

5
3
0

2
4
1

0
5
0
0
2

2
4
1

0
5
0
0
2

0
0
2
0

0
1

1

I
7
4
4

3
4
1

5
2
4
3
4

0
2
0
0
1

0
0
0

4
6
1

5
4
4
3
3

0
0
2
0

0
0
0
0

1

0
1

I
9
4
5

0.6
1.2
2.0

7
3
9

Other

Morocco 11 0.2 0.1 0.2

Because of differences in definition, the ECGD exposure figures in
the final column are not directly comparabte with t,he figures in
other columns.
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NOTE OF A MEETING BETWEEN TTIE CHANCELLOR OF TT{F' EXCETITQUER

AND M. DE FONTENAY, HELD IN H.M. TREASÏ'RY

ON FRIDAY 9th DECEMBER

Present: Chancellor of the Exchequer
Mr Lavelle
Mr lVicks

M. de Fontenay

Mr Vittas

M. de Fontenay said he was grateful to the Chancellor for grviog him this opportunity to

comment on his first impression of the results of the IMF article fV consultations. The IMF

had broadly endorsed HMG policies in the past, and certainly saw no reason to change them

now that they were beginning to pay off. He had tried this time to take a longer viewt

examining where the UK wanted to find herself in 1988r and how it was proposed to achieve

il¡is. They had concluded that it was essential to pursue the medium term financial

strategy, and important to make room for tax cuts. It was equatly important to allow the

PSPR to decline, so that interest rates would also fall. It was essential¡ toor to avoid

upward pressure on the exchange rate: the UK could not afford to find herself in the US

position. He had been pleased to hear that the latest public expenditure plan proposed to

keep spending constant in real terms for the next 3 ye¿üs, but he wond.ered whether this was

ambitious enough as a programme. Public spending had a¡ inexorable tendency to creep up

unless actively kept down, and the UK should therefore be pursuing vigorously a piaa to

reduce the size of the public sector. Increased ínvestment was essential to encourage the

necessary faster growth to catch up with percapita income in otber European countriesr and

steps should therefore be taken to prevent private savings being absorbed by the public

sector . M. de Fontenav said that his team had also looked at the supply side. They very

much endorsed the poiicy of privatisation, and hoped that more tax reform would also be

possibie. They welcomed the Government's present approach to iabour legislation, which

they thought should encourage the increased possibility of labour mobility, and they also

endorsed the conclusions of the NEDO paper. In conclusion, therefore, he thought that tbe

fund report would support present policies while urgrng firmer and ea¡Iier action on some

supply side measures and encouraging the Government to do more on the pubiic spending

side"
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Z. The Chancellor thanked M. de Fontenay for his analysis. It was clea¡ that the

Government and the fund were very close in their views on the policies needed to revive the

UK economy. He wanted to take up a point M. de Fontenay had made about whether the

recently-announced public expenditure plan was sufficiently ambitious. He thought one

strong indication that it wasr was the difficulty there had been in achieving it for 1984/55.

Original new departmental bids had amounted to E,ó billion, and these had been reduced to
Ê2.5 billion which were regarded as inescapable, mostly because they related to dema¡d-

determined programmes. It had then been necessary to find cuts in existing programmes to

accommodate theser and this had been the real object of the recent public expenditure

round. The success of the latter could be judged by the fact that the contingency teserve
had been maintained intact. He believed that it wouid in the next 3 years be possible to get

public expenditure reduced as a percentage of GDP, as the latter rose, and there would then

be room to cut taxes. The only point in M. d.e Fontenay's analysis with which he sligbtiy
disagreed was on the extent to which the Government needed to intervene to increase the

flexibility of, arrd investment in, the economy. He feit that both would come naturally as

the economy became healthier, especiatiy with the improvement of profitability. It would.

be the prospect of a good return on capital which would really encourâge investment. What

tire Government need,ed. to d.o was to remove the restrictions and controls that had

previously bound the economy, so that it could d.emonstrate increased flexibiiity a¡d

adjustibility.

3. M. de Fontenay asked the Chancellor if he could see ¿ury way of avoiding creeping

pubiic expenditure growth. The Chancellor said that he could see two possible approaches.

The first was to take a long-term view at the big areas of public spending, such as health
and wealthfare services, a¡rd decide how far these had to be met by the state. They would

obviously always be a core role for the state eg. in the NHS, but he would like to see an

increase in the percentage of discretionary expenditure being provided by the private sector.

The same shifting bala¡ce could also be applied to pension provisions. Within the state
sector, the better allocation of resou¡ces was necess¿rry; for example it would be better to
charge for somethings rather than maintain the fiction that they were free. The second

approach was to encourage public feeling that lower pubiic expenditure was as desirable as

lower taxation.

4. M. de Fontenay said that he had not intended to imply that the Government should be

directly encouraging investment. He was more concerned with the question of interest
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rates, which affected not only capital investment but also the exchaage rate and inter-
national competitiveness. The _Chancellor said that he would certainly like to see interest

rates fall in nominal terms, although they were now at their lowest level for 5 years. Tbe

UK interest rates could not, however, be looked at entirely in isolation from the impact of

US interest rates.

5. Finally, M. de Fontenay asked the Chancellor what the Government's reaction would

be if the recovery were weaker than expected. The Cha¡cellor said that they would

certainly stick to the medium term financial strategy. He did not, in any iase, think the

guestion would arise; the Treasu¡y forecast had a very good track record, and over recent

months the outside forecasts had come much closer into line with the IAF. The only fine-

tuning in which he intended to indulge was on the lines of his ? July exercise ie. to pull the

economy back onto the path set out in the MTFS: and make it clear to the ma¡ket that no

change in policy was inteded. M. de Fontenay said that the IMF's own forecas ting exercise,

which was at present taking place, was likely to be revised upward on present indications.

6. The meeting closed at 10.30 a.m.
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rMF 198, ARTTCLE rV coNsul'[ArroNs

Patrick d.e FonterâIr who is leading tbe Fund Mission tbis year'

is calling on you at 10 an on Friday, ! Deceuber. He will be

accompanied by second in conmand., Harilaos vittas. The Financial

Secretary will talk to then about privatisation later in the day.

Z. your neeting will take place after the bulk of the detailed

d.iscussions with officials have taken place but before a concluding

session scheduled for next Mond,ay. At the latter session the

Fund traditionally provide a trailer to the assessment to be

given to the IMF Executive Board.

Ba und: the 1982 Consult tions

v. L,ast yearts appraisal was synpathetic and positive. It said

the ntfs bad been broadly adhered to and its credibility generally

established. It cornmended the reductions achieved in inflation
levels and interest rates, judged monetary policy to be broadly

on track, and endorsed the PSBR objective. There was just a

twinge of anxiety about the rate of decel-eration of earnings and

the trade ProsPect.

4. llhe tone of subsequent discussion in the Board was also in
general approving and narkedly more so than the previous year''
A few directors spoke of employment costs of the strategy and

suggested more stimulating policies and a more flexible exchange

rate policy. But tkre najority thought the stance of policies
right: and there was aLso widespread support for the measure

being taken on the suPPIY side'
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1q8e Consultations so far

,. llhe tr'und ïtere given a good deal of background materj-al on

agival. llhe number of general written questions put to us has

been reduced but (a deliberate cbange applying to all consultations)
a supplementary batch on detailed trade issues has been added this
year.

6. lle have broadly been following the usual pattern of neetings-

After a call on Mr Middleton the formal sessions of the consul-

tations (which last in all just over a week) o began with an overview

given by Sir T Burns (copy attached). fhis prelininary session,

which takes place on the Friday afternoon after the team arrive,
provides a framework for subsequent discussions. It also gÍves''

the Mission a chance to indicate the broad themes they would likc
to e:q>lore,'. llhere are then a string of detaiLed discussions with
officials on the forecasts, monetary policy, public elçendituret
the labour market and so on. The team spend a day with the Bank

of England.

? . De tr'onte¡âJ I whose first UK nission this is, has decided,"

as you may have gatheredo to try to give the consultations a 4

medium-term orientation this tiue. Ðe L,arosiere usually' as we

understand it, goes over their narcbing orders with the more

important }lissions, so this may more accurately be regarded as

his idea; IrK policies Ín general march so well with Fund beliefs'
that IIK perfornance is a matter of some concern to the IID..'

g. In his discussion with Mr Middleton and the openÍng plenary

session de Fontenay indicated that he would like to examine four"

theses (characterised, by Sir T Burns as rrworking fallaciest!) in
relation to the UK econonY¡

recovêry t s l-mpossible without a reflationary stimulus

by Government;

reduction of inflation is a necessary but not a suffieient
basis for recovery;
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recovery all¡¡ays leads to renewed inflation;

the laws of supply and demand do not work in the labour

market.

In essence he wished to erçlore the nature of the economy the

Government was aining for in the nedium term; tbe policy stance

it believed appropriate to achieve it; what was actually being

d.one: and in sinilar vein, what had been achieved over the past

four years. This seemed to hin an appropriate framework for
discussion at the start of the second tern of the Adninistration.
It night require exanination of a range of issues such as: the

measures being taken to improve the functioning of the supply

side of the economy (including tax reforn); nediun tem trends in
public ercpenditure and how expenditure is to be financed; and

whether the balance of payments night operate as a constraint as

oi1 production slows down.

g. I.'ty inpression is that the Mission came away from tþfio"t_terrrl,
initial sessions reasonably happy with the basis of the/forecastsf¡
{Ihere was a degree of anxiety about e:çort performance and earnings

leveLs but in general they seemed to have fors¡ed the view that the

innediate prospects looked quite good.

10. so the question became one of sustainabllity. Here it is
possible that de Fontenay (as a Frenchman) may bave e:çected to

find more quantified targetry. But the discussion of the nediun

term strategy did not suggest any dissent from the general direction
of policies, or about their coherence. tr'und concerns have seemed'

rather to be whether public e>cpend.J-ture objectives are sufficient"ly
tough to release private investment'; whether earnings deceleration

will be sufficient to secure the needed improvement in competitivity'
and corporate profitability; whether the supply side measure$ will
indeed achieve greater flexibility and restrqcturing of the

economy. At the same tine they recognise that in a

number of important respects we are now in a new world¡ since

past relationships are no longer operating, future patterns can

also not be a matter for demonstration'

,
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11. The sessíon on monetaty pol-icy l"tas prinarily treated as an,

educational one rto clarify: how targets were set; the approach

to interpretation of current conditions, of movements in the

aggregates and questions of control; and the characteristÍcs
of different aggregates. they appeared content with what tbey,'

l-earnt.l

LZ. In the sessions on the balance of payments and fiscal policyt
the broad" soncerns mentioned earlier tended to inforn the trend of
questions. For example in the public e:çenditure area they llêre¡'

interested in the ínplications, in terus of objectives and controln

of a more rapid reduction than planned for in inflation.¡ Tbey

appear to retain sone concern about the extent to which it will
be possible in the nedium tern both to achieve a reduction in
interest rates ard taxation levels. In tbe balance of paynentg¡

context they wanted inter alia to clarify views about the exchangq

rate,: level. {[he response they were given in brief was that this
was not a focus for policy: in a floating exchange rate regine

preoccupation with the balance of paynents had been replaced by

deternination to get d.own inflation; that we were not entirely
happy with the present consteltation of rates but not unhappy

with its effective level; our response to shifts depended on the

reågons for tb.em.

LV. Îhe final sessions will be mostLy on supply side questionsç

llhere has been some discussíon in this context of tax reforn
but they nay touch on this again with the Financial secretary.

Conclusion

14. On the evidence so far I would e:çect the assessment will
reflect continuÍng approval for achievements to date, broad,

endorsement of the direction of policies, plus indicatÍons of,

one or two areas where the Sund will watch future performance¡

with a degree of anxiety; A nedir¡n tem orientation to this
examination seeus almost inevitably to have some of that flavour'
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Lr. De Fontenay stri.kes one as Lucid, well-disposed, a professional:

with, in a quiet râf, some of the style of bis master' It seems

wortb giving hÍn a sense of the political conmitnent behind the

strategy. The Fund assessment Ís not published but discussion

of the IIK in the Soard - given tbat the ÜK is coming to be taken

as sonething of an object lesson by the Fund - ís quite important to

the cLinate of Board discussions'
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